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SUMMER RETREATS.

GEORGES HOTEL,

POBTLAKD PIBMKHING VO.,
St, Portland.
a Year in advance,

At 100 Ex<haxok
Terms : Eight Dollars

MAIN

THE MAIN ESTATE PRESS
(s published <• very Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
ttrst week: 75 cents per
$1 50 per square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuother
atler
ttrst
ing every
day
week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmkments,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for ttrst insertion,
and 50 cent» per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

MAINE.

Tills old, well known and favorite house has during
lie past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for i>ermauent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main §t., a
st reet unsurpassed in l>eauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors fVora cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the beet

daily

A

FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE
popular.

light, and

or

the most

Apply

& Cragin’g Music Store.

to Hawes

Thomaston, June 1st,

sepG*2w

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

-OF-

American

Foreign Patents,

and

Congress Si., Portland, Me.

409

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free* Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect tp an application for Patent can be transacted by mall.
jy2dtf

NORRIDGEWOCK,

•

HOUSE,

MRS. M. A.

sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wc have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesharrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipments any point desired.
Maino for tlie

W.

On the

Station.)

Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

£3^“All

orders

m>28tf

promptly

Manager^

(Formerly Warren

Macninessold
All kiads ef

Needles, &«.

MARK
on

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
fi*4 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA._jan31

163 Middle

—

BROKERS,
MERCHANTS l

>8 Walndt St.,
il. L.

Philadelphia.
J. B.

Gregg,

Hamel, Jr.

jan23-ly

j.

jioopjsjel,

a.

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
__and the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West*
S. J. DODGE, at the house.
Apply to

paying

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

Mattress, is,
liouugei, En-

Elmira, Arc.
repairing neatly done.

ameled

qflT^All kinds
tire

oi

ill. A.

Furnl-

oc26-,6j)r T&Stf

boxed and ma'ted.

BRUNS,

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
rr*Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian. Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
A

Inquire

Furnished Booms to Let, *
or without board, in the immediate viciniWITH
ty of the City Building.
aulOdtf
Apply at Press Office.

8

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

Let!

Street, having been thoroughly repaired inside and Sebago water introduced,
now ottered for Rent.
For Particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
aug27d2w
No. 55 Free

148 EXCHANGE ST.
EDGAR

at

Law !

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

One

IN

tyPartieular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

Hale’s, Coiner of

Free
if

PHOTOfiRAPHEK,

BLOCK,

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All theucw styles, Berlins, Rf'.nbrants, MedaMfon.

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and tbe retouened
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkle*, and all imperfections of the s tiu
Call and judge tor youraelve*.
ar-Mollo—CSowiI work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
es.
uiay 29

the

Machinea Mold

band

assortment of Italian

good
keep
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
SHALL
cul to size all kinds of Mouumcnial stock, at prices
that will not

a

tail to be satisfactory to all marble worka

u

g22

Exchange

rilHE undersigned have been appointed by the Judge
X of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
to receive and decide upon all claims against the partnership estate of Che late-firm of Isaiah- Pope & Co.,
*1 Windham, In said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.
We will be in session for the purpose of receiving
and deciding upon such claims, at the oflice of Strout
& Gage, in Portland, in said County, on the first Saturday in September, October, November, December,
aud January neqt, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon each
Sew all C Strout,
dav.
Wm. H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.
aul6-d3w

Half of

a

Business for Sale.

WANT a good man to help me at my Soap Fac..corner of Grecnleaf and Everett Streets, and
will sell such a one half the business at cost.
Call at the Factory or at 229 Congress st.
EDWARD NIXON.
aulStf
Portland, 14 Aug. 1872.

I tory

To Whom it may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent lias been granted

to
TAKE
atod

for

medieal compound called ArnmoniOpodeldoe, and l hereby notify all persons maksaid
or
article, that they will be prosecutselling
ing
ed against for tbe infringmeat of the rights secured
to me by said Patent.
JAMES KNIGHTS,
By SCRIBNER & JORDAN, Att’s.
me

a

Aug. 14th, 1872,

aul6d3w

FOR SALE!
THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

IN

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
will of trade, including Stock, Fixture. and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
To any peryear. Kent $400. with lease 34 years.
son meaning business, the above oilers a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 801 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

WITH

good

_jySdtf

I*

Stationary Engine aud Boiler, for Sale,

Horse

Power

stationary Engine, with firebox Boiler
ANEW
of 15
horsepower, all complete, will be sold low
DJ

o,,

_auA31m

J- J. GERRISH * CO.,
3i Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Wood!

Woodl

,or*»le at
VnMroe^T
l’0.?0
street. Also
HA c-'ln
Dry Edgings

No. 43 Lin

____VLLHD8B.
Notice.

iLz fo^ifed 'teal? ‘["aS
Cumberland,

27th,

Witness. D. W. TRUK.

JOHN N. DUNK

jy29-d3wlaw*

R.

NEW,
terms.
wax

eod3w

X.

on

casv

G. PALMER.

A. M., President, 323 Washof West Street, Boston.

Portland

AT

ELIAS HOWE

fcfe*

Sewing Machines

Middle st.

ANDBUTTERICK’S

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
particular? call at 31 LINCOLN

Patterns of Garments

U

4 WILDER
Up Stain.

17* Middle St..

PORTLAND
Safe

Plumbers.
HILLER,No. 01 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture* arranged and *ct up in the best manner.

JAMES

Jobbing promptly
P.

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

BONDS.

from

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congre..

ABNER

SPECIAL

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on ono
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit*
hie investments ottered in this market for years.

and ather valuables
DEPOSITS of ANY

ARTICLES of VAL-

varying

ac-

nation.

ferior Cumberland is

and REMITTANCE

o

Interest nnd Dividends attended to.

Coal for Steam

Robert A.

21 PINE ST.
New

ICE!

ICE!

Notice of Foreclosure.
ELIJAH L. HOWES, of Westbrook,
WHEREAS.
Cumberland County, and State of Maine,

allel with said County road to the land of said Frost;
thence southwest on the line of said Frost land to
the first bound, containing one acre more or less, with
the buildings thereon; beingtlie same premises conveyed to saul Howes by Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated September 15, A. D., 1864, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 329, Page
14G. Which said mortgage from Howes to B. I). Ricker & Co. was recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
Book 374 Page 474: which said mortgage was on the 1st
day of Aug., A. D. 1870, by said David B. Ricker and
Jonathan Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F. Wight,
the subscriber, of Newton, in the County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
the holder and owner thereof, -said assignment being
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 378, Page 315. And whereas, the condition cont:uned in said
mortgage lias been broken, by reason
whereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
I ortland, Aug. 9th, A. D. 1872.
aul4dlaw3wW

masters may act as
sioners for the above purposes.*'

Burnham &

Leavitt,

Having secured their stock

V TJ H E
Arc

prepared

oi

ICE !
to

furnish

DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.

Office,
Or

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

us

will be

carefully

or

at-

JOHN B. WOODBURY,

N. B. DODGE.
4-dlw

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, <frc.
25
ONLY
CENTS.
Sept 5-d6mos
a

m

W

For particulars apply to

KALER,

Bargain.

mrlldistf

CLARK
IN

Saint Martin’s

hereby given, that the subscriber lia?
been duly appointed ad taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of lie estate of

use.

Sept 4,

by

1872.

JOHN A. S. DANA.
No. 2 Central
<12w
sep5

Wharf.

Housekeeping*

A NY person desiring a small stock of Furniture
J-m. cheap, can find the same at 15 Mechanic St,,
aetho occupant is about
from the city.

moving
ag6tf

Well located for a large Boardiug House or
second-class Hotel.
Contains twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
abundance of water. Located within two
willui.tHi walk of the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a
op[>ortunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

Co-Partnership Notice*

For Rent.
A

royalty.

of

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
Augnst 1, 1872.an2dtf

day formed

.VICKERY
Portland, Sept 2d,

Notice of

name

a

of

ELIZA METCALF, ate of Yarmouth. •
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ana given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called ui»on to make payment to
SAMUEL
Adm'r.
au2Gd3w*
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.

feAKElt,

FIRE

WORKS

1872.

Saturday,

this

; ELEVEN PER CENT.
INVESTMENT.

A. T. MOSES,
H. S. THRASHER.
aul9 cod 3w

Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of articles for campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boston. Mass.
au29T,T& s2m

AND

MORE

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
day, iroin May 15th to Oct. 15th.

DURABLE

10 lbs. a
$5
15“
7 Cl
<
««
*<
«r
20
Iae will be delivered earlier than 15th May aftd Ate
than 15th Oot., at the same rate
per month as durinj
the season.
mch27
apli

ICE

HOUSE,

MARKET STREET

No. 32

Exchange

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

For Sale—mi II Stone and Bolt.
Stones and Bolt for sale hv
BERLIN MILLS CO.
dlw*
Portland, Ang 2*, 1872.

ASET

Burr

I

Largest

o

and Best Assortment

of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracin]
almost every kind of a carriage now in use, and sev
eral new
(sold by no other concern) for sale a
greatly reduced prices—much less than flrst-claa
can
be
carriages
purchased for at any other place ii
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of eut*, with prices, sent free to persons de
siring to purchase.

styles

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,
June U-T,T,&g

ME.
3m

time,

this

name

Judy Williams,

age one
She never saw

hundred and fifteeu years.

Gen. Washington.
A wife wrote to her husband, absen t in
Calfornia, that the longer he stayed away the
better she liked him. Rather equivocal that.

According to Humboldt in the thirteenth
century the habit of eating human flesh pervaded all classes of society.

Good old

times,

those.

We recommend the following letter as a
pattern of conciseness and philosophic presence of mind.
It was ailfiressed to a lady

I

Thirty

A LIMITED

70

Cents

Accrued

Interest.

In these Bonds the “faith and credit of the
State arc solemnly and irrevocably pledged for the payment aad Redemption of

the Principal nud Interest
eyery Bond.”

on

each

and

THE

3m

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Mus
but larger and larger ones, up to immense ir
struments that produce sonnds as powerful as tho;
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Ca
soon at S3 COURT STREET and select one from ti
targe stock, so that it may

Yr. Bonds.

NUMBER OFFERED AT

and

Arkansas Central

Railway,

BY
c

Boxes,

e

Chime Christmas,
ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighte 1
family!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRl
MENTS, and a full assortment of other instrument ».
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also ft r
or

sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
dee"-d<ftwto
(Opposite the Court House.)

Job Phintixg.—Every description of Jo i>
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowet t
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, It 3
Wm. M. Masks.
Exchange St.

Special mortgage

Endorsement,

Pledge their splendid endowment of Lands, Railroad
Rolling Stock, Station Houses and all other property
tor the the faithful
payment of interest and principal, making this a
DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
Interest payable April anti October, at the Union
Company in New York.
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full particulars of this Loan can be had by addressing the
undersigned, who unhesitatingly recommend thcs<
bonds.
WILLIAMS Sc BOAT WICK,
Baukcrs, 49 Wall St., New York.
Trust

WM. K. WOOD, 67

Augl-eod&wSw

answered George.
“But I cannot see but that those votes will
ullect the live per cent, which
you require,
according to your own figuring.”
“U wifi put three tickets in
the field,”
saul he, winch will be bad tor
the adtninistaation party, as it counts
upon Democratic
votes tor success,”
“And draws votes only from our side ”
suggested a third party, a listener to the con-

versation.”
“The Louisville convention cannot affect
this election; it will not cause a ripple,” added Saunders.
“But hoy can you support Mr. Greeley ?”
I asked.

“Weil, I will tell you,” said he smiling,and
growing very confidential: “I don’t believe
in negro suffrage, or in negroes anyhow.
I
do not believe in the sagacity of the race for
or
for
is
The
onsuffrage
negro
citizenship.
ly valuable in industrial activities, and then
only as subordinated by the white race. Under Mr. Greeley’s administration he will have
opportunity to develop, and to reach to the
highest point to which he can attain. In the
meantime the atrocious-legislation of the last
ten years wilHiave had time to be
proved
unconstitutional, aod the negro, showing no
to
the
capacity
rise,
country will then see the
necessity of restricting his political privileges,
and reducing him to his proper place.”
“Do you propose to re-establish slavery ?”
I asked.

“No; that would not be possible; but some
system will be devised whereby not only the
south but the tropics will be cultivated by the
black man, under absolute control—in the
form ol military rule, perhaps, or a contract
system—in some way to compel him to work.
For,” he continued, “the products of the
tropics, coffee, sugar, spices, Ac., should he
luniished to the world at prices far below
those now charged for them, and would be
ii the wages paid for cultivation were not
every way disproportionate to the price of
labor in other countries.”
“Do you expect Mr.
Greeley to be converted to your theories ?”
“Mr. Greeley is a man of
sense, and must
eventually see this necessity. But he will
only be president for four years; then, having
gained the power, we shall hold it. The next
term we will “be hampered
by no Cincinnati
platform,” but have one of our own.
“What was Mr. Greeley’s connection with
die peace conference at
Niagara Falls?” asked
i stated in my letter,
precisely.
that thing only failed in consequence

jusi as

sec

of Jake Thompson’s cowardice.
If he had
stood up to the rack, and we had obtained our
we should have gone to
Washingpassports,
ton, anti made peace on the basis of the
southern constitution; there isn’t the least
of doubt about it. And that would have been
satisfactory to Mr. Greeley, who has never
been the rabid radical many men have believed him to be. He never advocated the
abolition of slavery after it became a question to be dealt with politically. So
long as
it was a moral question, Mr.
Greeley disbelieved in it; but when he met it in the political agitation he did not advocate
emancipation. There has been a false impression
about the position of Mr. Greeley on
many

Dear

subjects.”

Annie :—Husband is dead, died yesterday of

suppose.”

friend,,by a

widow:

Chicago

young

diptheria, there is a balm in Gilead, loss severe, partially covered by insurance, say ten
thousand dollars, money will be paid to-morrow, send your sympathies by retur n mail, in
haste.

“On his hatred for your party, for one, I

This was a poser for George—a conundrum
he could not guess.
Anxious to know what new political issues
he saw in the future, I asked him what
would be the ranking questions of importance
after dividing the spoils, should Mr. Greeley
be elected.

Those Western people

nothing if not
ingenious and original. One of them lately
assumed a comfortable position, took in his
mouth a piece of rubber tubing, the other
eud of which connected with the gas-fixture,
and sunk to his night’s reposa as calmly as a
are

flower at set of sun.
A grave-digger walking in the streets of
Windsor, the other day, chanced to t urn and
noticed two doctors walking behind him. He
stopped till they passed, and then followed
on behind them.
“And why this?” said
thay, “I know my place in this procession,”

saying all sorts of cruel things
intelligent mosquito, but no one
hiii as yet accused him of being fool enough
to fill a kerosene lamp when it was lighted.
They

are

about the

It is

a

fact which we have never

singular

commented upon before,

change says

men

stammer,

but

an

ex-

woman never

do.

Somebody

says

shrewdly that advertising

is

the oil

which wise tradesmen put in their
lamps, and which foolish ones neglect to use.

Gen. McClellan goes for Greeley now.
Grealey “went for” him during the war with
an enthusiasm quite as well founded as the
general’s latter-day affection.
The “bottle of acred oil,” recently found
amid the ruins of Pompeii turns out to have
been nothing but a bottle of whiskey inadver-

tently

left behind

by

a

picnic pally.

This is the way in which the Providence
papers announce that a letter h in the New
Bedford post-office, waiting for a stamp:
There’s

a painful sense of
something lacking
the north-east corner of a letter addressed

on

B. A. Whitney & Co., of Providence,
which lies at New Bedford awaiting repairs.
a young man in Iowa
lately went to bed
with a straight vision, anil on waking up
found himself cross-eyed. Spinks says his
wife frequently wakes up and finds herseli
cross

all over, and he docs not think

‘that

young man is very badly off.-Oliver Twist,
a stone-mason at Rochester, has
played the

Dickens with his anatomy by tumbling froii
a scaffold.

Life, according to the Arabic proverb, ii
composed of two parts, that which is past,
dream; and that which is to come, a wish.
An exchange has found out when Aelan
married; of course it was on his wed
ding Eve; most everybody knew it before.
was

Brilliant ideas
are

are like shir t
off when we are in a

always

“Well, we must have Cuba and Canada
Mexico,” said he, mounting his old hobby, and growing eloquent over our future
and

destinies.

“Then
Grant’s
you must favor Gen.
scheme for buying San Domingo.”
“Yes; I have always favored that; it is
undoubtedly the thing to do, and should have
been done before this. It was the wisest and
most statesmanlike measure recommended by

him.”
“Don’t you think the labor question is
looming into importance, and may demand
political place and attention before long?”
“O, no,” said he, “the laborer has no real
cause for complaint in this country; he is the

most prosperous and best provided for of any
of his class In the world. In Europe the discontent may grow iato revolution, but not
here; there was no cause for it.”
“Well, you seem to be fully satisfied that
your principles, and those of the class you
represent, are to have a fair trial before the
world, and you are willing to .leave them iu
Mr. Greeley’s hand*.”
“Yes,” said he, smiling; “since we can do
no better, I, for one, am willing to trur<

him.”

“Reformed” Tammany.
The Tribune boasts that “Tammaify supports Greeley,” but says that it is a reformed
Tammany. For the first time since the boast
was made, we hare an opportunity to see
what kind of reformers came to the front in
the purified Tammany. Its delegates to the

State convention were elected Friday night,
and among the list of forty-two names we
find the following specimen “reformers:”
John Fox, Alderman Billy Walsh of the second ward; “Denny” Bums of the sixth, one
of Tweed’s constant assemblymen; “Jimmy”
Hays of the fourteenth ward, F. J. Shandley,
member
of
the
police justice and
Americu8 club; E. R. Mead, ring receiver;
J.
Timothy
Campbell, the notorious riag
member of the assembly; Jacob Seebacker,
John Scott, a ring police justice and Tweed’s
intimate
friend; John Morrissey, Henry

Woltman, another ring ex-assemblyman;
Thomas j. Creamer, ex-ring Senator and
present tax commissioner; ring Alderman,
Richard Croker, B. F. Fairchild, ring auc-

tioneer; Henry W. Genet, imlicted.ring senator; Edward Schlichting, John Galvin, Anthony Kickoff, Nicholas Seger.ptichard Flanagan, Oliver Obarlick, Matthew T. Brennan,
and others. Every one of these men was a
prominent Tammany man iu its days of prosperous corruption, though some of them
occasionally rebelled when they did not
get enough “pap”. Out of the whole forty*
two delegates and alternates, James C. Spencer, Richard Schell, Samuel J. Tilden, Alfred
T. Ackert, William C. Conner, John Kelly and
Horace F. Clark are the only ones who ara
creditably known to tne public, and some of
these have benefited by ring influences.
Even of these only Mr. Tilden, Mr. Kelly and
Mr. Conner are delegates, the others being
merely alternates. The truth is that the
Tammany machine is the same thing that it
in ring days.
was
new figureSome
heads have been set up as sachems, but when
it comes to making nominations or doing
any political work or exercising political control, the same old corrupt gang turns up, asd
they go for Greeley as naturally as vultures do
for carrion.

BIWINEM

buttons,
hurry.

tliei

A beautiful woman, said Fontenelle, U th<
purgatory of the purse and the paradise o ^
the eye.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

II. G.
be

The hat, to be in style, should no ;
the back of the head.
Trim, a

worn on

heretofore,

to suit the wind.

Farmer.

The sage at Chappaqua mus
not be plucked now until early in November

Then dried carefully in the shade.
is to be pro
rhyme with voracious no
veracious which has quite a different sound
If it disagrees with you to swallow your und 1
whole, wait patientiy until they have beei
cut up a little more.
Hobatius G.
as

Your

name

it to

One of

7 Per Ct.

“Will hurt Grar.t r«ore than it wiil ns.
For don’t you see every man who votes that
ticket would have voted lor Gen.
Grant,”

You

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

-A.TJBTJEN, Maine.

Not

TAKE pleasure in announcing to the people
Maine that I now have on hand the

Hungarian, vjj
She was colored and died in Western Vir-

IS

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.
jun22-TIM'S

The poems of Longfellow, Walt Whitman
and Bret Harte are undergoing translation in.

nounced

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

All articles to wliicli Nichcl Platiny is applicabl
plated in the best maimer, under license from Unite l
Nickel Company of New York.

CARRIAGES.

It is a fizzle and not a revolution, Vermont
and Maine have declared it.

City Building;

Costs less than Silver Plating

Goods!

DESCRIPTION,
For sale by the New England Laboratory, Bostor
Send
for
our
Highlands.
Catalogue and Prioe List

2-tod 2w

to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

good

NICKEL PLATING

AND

Campaign

Aug. 1st,

m

Apply

bt.

ANEW

copart

day formed a copart
name
and style of A. 1
MOSES & CO., for tho purpose of carrying on th
Stove and Tin business, in all its various branchci
and have taken the store 12G Exchange St., opposit
the Printers’ Exchange.

Sebago water;

Myrtle

For Sale Cheap.

Copartnership.

THE

you can get at, scientific or otherwise, that
you did not poison the testator, because during the three years’ confinement which may
follow you can*ot do this so conveniently.

ginia

out conven-

suggested X—

or

two story house and lot in Dccring, next
to the Mission Chapel, north end of Deering
cellar under
Bridge; has 17 rooms, closets and a
the whole house; arrauged for two families, water in
first and second story, and a good well in the yard.
Lot 43x100, on the line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the new
has full
view of Portland; terms
easy. If not previously disposed of at private sale, will be sold at auction on
Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
M. A. NICHOLS.
sep7eodlw*

C. A. VICKERY,
C. A. LEIGHTON.
sep5d3w

undersigned have
nership under the

Eight Rooms: gas and
good neighl>orhood, near foot

Tenement of Seven

Sept

& LEIGHTON.

1872.

If you find yourself a legatee under a will
lose no time in procuring such evidence as

good

WE

undersigned
THE
nersliip under the firm

funny, after all. Ilis
wife sees where the laugh comes in, but he
never did have an
appreciation of humor.

a

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

AND

Goods

Brick Boarding House Tor Sale.

the uudersigned, have this day formed a co
partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
WELL
COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac
turing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machin
run
to
by hand, horse or steam power, te maki
ery
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavemen
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed i

is

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entirt
Season at the Lowest Rates.

Salt.

/JAAA BUSHELS Saint Martin’s Salt. Cargo
of Brig Tropic, now landing.
The strength and purity of this Salt highly recommends it for salting meats, or grinding for table and

ry Hoorn, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar. a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 hhds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire of S. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jy17-cod tf

the late firm of Haines & Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.
au20d3v
Portland, Aug. 19th, 1872.

BY

A

or To Let.
of the best anti most convenient in the

city.
ONEContaining 16 finished rooms, including Libra-

New Finn.

CARRIAGES,

TWINES AN1) NETTING,
MANUFACTURER
WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Baltimore, Md.
junl5-Gm

House For Sale

under th<

Tlic undersigned have this day formed a copartner
ii
ship for the transaction of the Hardware business
all its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under th<
t<
successors
Tibbetts
&
as
firm name of Smith,
Co.,

on a

He doesn’t think di-

fun very

to

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
1872.
19tb,
Aug.
Portland,

OF EVERY

fishermen.
bend for iirice-Ust.

CO.,

as
consent,so
concerned. The books will remain at the store occupied by the late firm No. 131 Middle Street, where
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is autliorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and t<
or endorse notes in settlement.
sign
*

have this

A

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

DEALER

MERRILL &

Copartnership.

PROVISION store—one of the best local ions in
Portland. A sm/11 saleable stock. Sold cn account of leaving the
ate. Must be sold withhi ten
days.
For particulars enquire at Jones' Market.37© ConDAN IE ft JONES.
jel-t/
gress st.

J. C. PROCTER. 03 Exchange St.,

D. .W.

GOODS,

lages in Maine.

work

ROWN’S BRONCHIA LO

SAFE.

and
Mills situated at
Edes
owned by the late S.
A.
Me.
This property consists of a Saw Mill end a Mill for
the manufacture of Kitis, and quarter and one l alf
Barrels, Syrup kegs, Pails, &c., &c. The machinery
is in good order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundant, and capable of mueli greater improvement ; Mill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
Dry Houses, Stock, Shed &c., &e.. to be sold with
the Mills. A large amount of Stock ready for manufacture can be purchased with the property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
Goods in Portland, Boston and New York, and the
demand is increasing.
Sale positive. Terms easy.
Apply to
DANIEL C. EMERY, Esq,
cod
2w
seplOGorham, Maine.
Advertiser copy.

s

Families, Hotels, Stores nnd Vessels any quantity wanted

ORDERS

entrusted to

tended to.

FOR

n

commis-

Also will furnish tirst-class Pilots for vessels
steamers going east or west.

For Sale at

Co.,

shipping

mh2-dti

Most thriving Vil-

of tlic

one

vorcing for

Houses,

STOCK OF

heretofore

JOHN B, WOODBURY,
And N. B. DODGE,
Have opened a Shipping Office as above and aro prepared to ship seamen for the coasting trade in accordance with the above clause from the ‘Shipping Act’.

SEASON 1872.

on

the fifth day of May. A. D., 1870. made and executed
mortgage of that date to David B. Ricker and Jonathan Eastman, both of Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, co-partners, doing business under the
firm name and style of D. B. Ricker & Co., of a certain piece or parcel of land situated in said Westbrook, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on the
County road leading from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned bv George Frost, and running northwest on said road eight rods; thence northeast twenty rods; thence southeasterly on a line para

TWO

AND

In

with another fellow.

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

No. 99 State street, and the one in
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 and 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

name

Extract from Shipping Act.
“Ships in the Coasting trade are exempt from the
1 rorisions of the Act in so far as that their owners,

owner

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

SALE.

FANCY

pleasure of fresh courting and a
honeymoon.” induced her husband, after much persuasion, to consent to a divorce
“just for the fun of the thing.” When the
divorce was obtained, the ex-liusbaad wa* astonished to find that the “courting” and
“honey-mooning” of his wife were to lie done

seen

existing
copartnership
of Haines & Smith, is tt^s day dissolved b]
THE
the uardewarc department
far
mutual

23-eodtf

the

jan31

No 3 Free St., Portland.
sepOdtf
Dissolution of Copartnership*

Shipping
Office,
SO 1-2 Commercial Street.

Bird, Manager

As

valuable
well-known
Falls, Naples, Maine,
MILLINERY THE
Whittier, Gorham,

Blacksmith’s

or

Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,
170 Commercial St.,

_jull tf___

York.

now

SOLD CHEAP!

WILL BE

J. W. A II. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
& Union »!».

mined in

Sept

up

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid-

Schooners

sellingin this market.
The Hampshire
is undoubtedly the purest and best

All business

COLLECTION

BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

jylSiltf

Stacks, Ban.s,

received.

the size af package and vnl

to

Ex

consignees or

UE RECEIVED ut rates

cording

“Hampshire”

A wife of Detroit, seeing a
paragraph in
the papers to the effect that “matrimonial
couples in Illinois get divorced just in order

said he.

SPRINGVALE.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Lewis, John Farnum and Windward, at lower prices than the in-

Aug

annum.

DEPOSITS of

tlic

on

tebbetsT house,

Street.

A SMALL

of the best locations

FOR SALE!

dle Street.

and continue

one

One of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
Spring street hue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Iiittlcfieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Street*.

J.

princir?!.

Cumberland Coal

nse

fjft

ALDEN J. BLElrlEN.

olleridg

am

Said bouse is

ji on the street; fine neighborhood. Consists ot
■ILtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cis-

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBV, 17 1-3 Union Street,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Deposit Vaults,

$15 to $60 per

Co., No. 301 1-4 Con-

gre*» Street.

FOR

I

House No. 21 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.

PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS &

oc-

FOR SALEM*

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C.

hand now, and will
probably have to execute
flank movements to escape them.

ar-

ranged, will bo leased for one or more years, on reasonable terms, immediate possession
riven.
For
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM,No. 65
Exchange St.
agl4tf

stairs.

BLUE.

or

House No. 172

order.) has 9 finished rooms, conveniently

fect

attcudcd to.

lin St*.

B. F.

School,
For Boys,

Year will

Furnished House for Rent.
Spring Street, owned and
THEcupied by A. D. Brown,
Esq. (premises in per-

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

CougrcM*

Head Merrill’s Wharf.

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vuults at

CHARLES HUMPHREY*
au28-coddtwlm*
Yarmouth, Aug. 2Cth, 1872.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430

Family

LITTLE

THE

_

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. DAMSON, 153 Middle St.,cor. Crosw.

can

open Sept. 2,
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
address the

No. 97 Exchange Street.

CONVERTIBLE

48 Market St.

Schools.

Academy.

evening pupils

Real Estate for Sale in Yarmouth.
2
story homestead house, and lot, containing
1J acre of land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased, will be sold at a low price if applied
for soon. Said estate is situated at the Falls Village,
on the main street near the Academy, Post office and
ship yards, and is one of the most pleasantly situated
locations in the country. Enquire of

Photographers.

COMER,

corner

aul7 3weoavX:w

61 Exbange

by mail, or may l>c had free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business dav throughEvenings. 7 to 9, from 1st October to

sent

Machines

E. GOTT, Manager.

,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Abbott

Jnj2__
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

Srcct and

CO

M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kiud* of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Are.

HOWE

165 Middle Street.

LOTHROP,»EVEMa

Penmaonhip, Book-keeping, Navigation,

attended to.
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
11 Elm Street.
augl7eo<14w

all other First Class

Warburton,

For Sale.

Piano for Sale.
first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

on

ington Street,
se5-d&w4w

A Small Farm for Sale.
In Cape Elizabeth, only four miles
from Portland, contains 25 acres, 7
very nice land, has a young orchard,
good land for vegetables, one story
_h5use and bam, plenty good water,
more land may be had ?f wanted.
Price only $1800
Apply to Win. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

years past under the same management and attended
by seventeen thousand (17,000) students, continues
from its long experience and extensive mercantile
connections to possess great advantages, the confidence of the community, and has thereby peculiar
facilities for providing suitable employment for its
graduates (male and female) many of whom are now
afcthe head of extensive •establishments, while thousands hold responsible positions in this and other
cities.
The Thirty-second annual Catalogue and
Circular containing full information, with styles of
Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s works

out the year.
1st April.
GEORGE N.

"'‘WiJL

Street.

PARIS,

one

mile from Saccarappa, ou the load
1° Saco; contains 120 acres, well diTwo Storied brick house;
&JJwood houseT and barn nearly new.
Two wells and two boiling springs; would make a
good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
fr#m Portland: plenty of wood and some timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be Mold low. Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, Real
Estate and Loan Agent.
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.
cod4w&w3t33*

KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange

SHALL &

Education and Employment.
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
witli signal ability and success for thirty-two (32)

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5e.

intermingling

For sale

deb,sof *
-sskz
fir*
tsxs&ss
1872.
July

LANGUAGE.

neckties,

The cable again insists upon eugaging Miss
Nellie Grant to some foreign personage. The
poor girl has several affairs of this kind on

to

-"Y

Organ, and Melodeou Manufacturers.

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

or

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

Sole

aplO

fuy!7dlm

of excellence which I claim, are:
thorough circulation of pure air;
no
2nd; dryness,
dampnens monld oor taint; 3rd; no
of odors; parity and attire air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sfes., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
j«4dtf

dairy

mHIS may certify that I have this dav

au24—d3w

Term

st.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Insolvency Notice.

Masons and Builders.
1-9 Congress

PLEASANTLY located about

_v

Valises and

N. E .-RED LON, 933

begins Aug. 2Gth, 1872.
Terms $1,00 per week.
FALL
three
be
Two

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Office 319 CONORLMIS STREET,
43 PREBLE STREET.

Monthly laiMtalmcuts.

for Embroidery and Braiding done te order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted te give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

to

Italian & American Marble, MIDLAND
on

on

^Machine Stitching and Stamping

The three points
1st; constant and

WETT,

a

and are sold from ten
any other first-class
ia various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
MiddJe Street, over Marr Brothers.

Wliotesste Dealers lu

Yard

purchasing

about

are

72 Exchange at,
Good Farm for Sale*

com-

the best

No. 92
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

aug23

well earned

finish.

To Aet,
Middle street, recently occupied by

TENEMENT
water. For

and

satisfaction,
to thirty dollars less than
GIVE
maehines. Aqb.ms Waited

LET.

93

ST.

OTHERS

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

No 152 middle Street.

JE

THOMPSON

jeS-jf_MATTOCKS & FOX, 88
T o Let,

LAWSON,

~~HUN1

commodious stores

jeSdtf

RESIDENCE, C BRADFORD STREET.

J. II.

THE

large

and

jap* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MRS. If. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

F RESCO PAINTER
de20

ot those

TO

GEORGE D. JOST,

N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
jnd Cross Streets.

more

Sewing

those that
Machine to call at

Sewing

No. 47-49 Middle St.

8. BROWN,

early

Machine maintains it

popularity.
We invite all

and

jan22tf
Counsellor and Attorney

ALL

IMPROVED

TO LET
Store and Basement

CLOUDMAN,

G.

OF

52,000!
ing

To Act.
No. SO St. Lawrence, next to corner ConRent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
of
S. L. CARLETON,
Jel3tf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

HOUSE

THOSE

This report indicates how well the Singer Sew-

HOUSE
gress st.

junaCoodOm

J.

EXCEEDING

AN

To

were

181,260.

To Aet,

Aug 8th-dtf

Pablok Suits, Lounges, Spsijjg Beds,
Dec!

1871

upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 17t> Commercial st.

RANUFACTUBEB OF

Patent

of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

jy25dtf__

DURAN & CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Apply

SEWINGMACHINE.
The Sale

will

minutes' walk of Portland

WARREN SPARROW,

J. R.

PRIVATE EESSONS—Office Hours, from
1P.M. till 3 P.M.
situ Appleton Block,Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symondf,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

IMPROVED

augl4dlm

UPHOL STE HER

flcDduough

AND-

Trunks,
Carpet-Bags.

caes, and within 22
Apply to

Office.

Post

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

1,360.

Furniture for Sale.

AJTD

Me.

“THE SINGER”

Hotel for Lease

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

COMMISSION

|

land. Me.

THE
horse

order.

Manufacturers of

sep3dts

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

HONDAY, SEPT. 9tli. 1872.
For further particulars, apply at 22 State St., Port-

OF

18

MA

TIIE FALL TERM
for young Ladies and Misses,

of this School,
mence,

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

Furniture and Upholstering.
W.DEANE, N®. 89 Fed.ral St.
kinds of VJpkols (>riug nud Repairing
to

Seminary !

FRENCH

for Maine.

St., Portland,

junSd3m

rent of ten rooms with Sebago water.
Also a small stable.
No. 82 Frankliu Street.

done in the

HAYDEA,

Gcn’l Agent

To Aet.

Co.,

L.

premises.

-——-

SHIP

J.

WIGGIN,

the

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

-AND-

H. L. GREGG &

Machine Stitching in all its branches
best manner.

THE

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, N*«. 9 Clapp’s Black*
Congress Street, opposite Old City nail.

St., Portland.

Casco St.

Monthly Installments.
Sewing Maehine Supplies,Silk, Thread
on

real estate of the late Mrs. ELIZABETH
SMITH. No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address
Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.

DAVID

Thursday, Sept 19th.
Catalogues, with full particulars, address the
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 2 8td

OTHER.

EATON, Old Post Office,

HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

All

SALeT

FOR

U. F.

BOYS,

He lias anticipated hi* salary
for the next quarter, and is
fifty dollars in
debt, while his only assets are twenty pairs of
soiled gloves, eighteen muslin
and a

_

Exchauge and Fed-

cor.

Exchange Street.

on

Let.

mWO large chambers, No. 48 Spring Street.
A
M. DARLING.
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1872,
§epT-eod2w

BROKER,

SHIR

THE

Family Sewing Machine,

BRICK

Gregg.)

&

HO#PER &

SYMONDS will re-open their School

Misses

ant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this city.
WM. H. JKRRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.
1 mo

eral Streets.

For

To
Aet,
house No. 80 Clark sroet, containing 13
with
modern
rooms,
improvements.
Enquire of

CHAS. A. WARREN,

MARSDEN.

the proprietor,

er

12 Pine

SILENT FEED

TO LEI.
T;o

a.,

__

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.

jnyWdjw__WARREN JOHNSON.
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

WHEELER & WILSON’S

AND TAKE NO

attended to.

LINSLEY,

ease

fress

*

next month.

to have the

nown as

order.

to

BKNJT. A DANIS,

Terra
September Eleventh.
FALL
For circulars, &c., address the primcipal, R. O.
M.

Those who want the best should obtain

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Order Slate at 0. H. & E. P. Brook*, 333
Congress Street

done

John Henry says that Jie hopes lie shall
have no more invitation* to weddings for the

new

The estate at the southerly corner of C011and Park streets, in Portland, well
a first-class
Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in
good repair, and
—Contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a tine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house and barn. Fruit trees, grape vines
and small fruits in abundanco. For its present uses
this proj»erty is very valuable; and for anv other purpose requiring so large a quantity of land' in a pleas-

Cloaks

WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
OEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange 8t. Upholstering of all kinds

TOPSHAM, HE.

can he done upon It with greatof execution to beaiuners than
rapidity
be accomplished on anv other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Maeh’ue—on both sides of the Atlantic.

and

er
©an

Velyct

India St.

Furnitnre--Wholesale and Retail.

Family School,

FOR

Needed in the Family

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a1so, a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

PAINTER,

FRESCO

HOTEU,

3 nil

Principal,

FOR SALE!

dyed and finished.

commences

NORWAY.

I

KEILER,

I.

BEAUS’

Franklin

ANY KIND OF SEWING

_jji_

to the

au29d2w_MISS

our present “Louk-Stiteh” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

WHITTfcN,
Proprietress.

or

SYmONDS,

Lots

6 “But the Louivil'e at: ight

tion?”

quickly

■

bunch of livery stable bills.

M. C.

nay’s.

H.

aecomm-

aa^ Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shopley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hen. Benjamin Ki»gsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,*

FOSTER’S Pye House, 94 Union Street.*

71 Spring St.* between State and Park.

Clergy,

II

also be

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Dye-House.

F.

DAY SCHOOL.

THE

over

can

WM, H. JLB BIS,

Builders.

—

Gossip and Gleanings.
an nut

OKO. R. DA VIM & CO,,
mortgage Broker.,

Douses,

■

Loan!!!

Rrnl Estate *

Mp24tt

SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, No. 131

PR. W, R. JOHNSON,

Stfc Luke’s Cathedral.

thedral

oI

Dentists.

The School lias been under the management of the
present Principal for 16 years, and beys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive therourh iastruetion.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Referencks,-J. T. Champlin, Pree. Colhy University, W. H. Shailer, E4. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

Fifth Year will begin on Tuesday, Sept 10th.
Apply at 63 or 67 State at., to the Bishop or Ca-

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

hOUSE,

i>opular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to 91.2ft per dav.

179 Commercial fit., Portland.

leagents in

practical

This

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

building
•dated wit|p loans.

WHITNEY & JIEANS, Pearl Street, oppesite Park.

an22 4w

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

STURDIVANT,

ROSS &

sirous

Carpenters an<f

ME.

to

prepared to Iona money in

claK*

middle Street.

-----a__

This
and easily managed machine lias now
■teod the test of time and' thorough experiment; and
the thousands whe have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its Improvement
for years, till, now with

care

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12, 1872.
g

from 9100 to any anionut desired, on lirwt
mortgage* in Portland, ( ope Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de-

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, roots & BREED,No.91 middle

S

Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.

The

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.
G. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently 0}>eiied.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 74 and $1.46 j
per day.
scpt4 4w

ADAMS

If

Bonne' and Hat Bleachery.

FOR BOYS,

EUROPEAN PLAN,
163 Washington All Province Ct.

and Solicitors

FURBISH

Family School

Eaton

ON

Attorneys

19 Penrl St.

No.

Wm. A. QCINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exrhnnge, No. Ill Exchauge St.
SHALE A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum
Street".

Modern Languages and
entering College, at any
September.
»ep6-ulw

jel&ltf

PROVINCE

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

$20,000

Bakers.

COBB,

THE PEESS.

B ULL'ETIN,

Repairing.
IV. C.

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Do vis & Co.’s

Street.

will give instruction in the
in branches necessary to
time after the 9th of

Proprietor.

1872.

and Day School for Boys,

MR JAMES

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also.to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyndk
House, where the
officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happv to t:ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

Gloyd, Clerk.

for Sewing Machines,

Agency

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

_REAL

w. H. DYER, No. 979 middle St. All
kind. of machines for sale and to let.

Private Instruction.

Traveling agents.

CnAKLEs H.

Boarding

1872,

Book Binders.
of work, heavy

For all kinds

the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense Hpared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
oi>cn, in connection with the house to accommodate

TEACHER OF MUSIC.

SCHOOL

under the control of Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely*
D. D.* Bishop ef Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. 11.* Reetor.
Christman Term begins Sept. 19th, 1973, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
Rector.
au21 lmo

undersigned

MISS S. C. BATES,

AUGUSTINE’S

45 Danforth St., Portland M*.

STREET.

TH0MA8T0N,

ST.

UNQUESTIONABLY

12.

business directory.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

published evei'y day (Sundays excepted) by the

SEPTEMBER

Eichaage

St.

Greeley’s Supporters.

A New York

correspondent of the Cincin
nati Gazette has lately had a talk with
Georgi
Saunders, who readily gave his views of thi
political situation. Some of them are inter
esting, if not important. The convcrsatioi
is reported as follows:
When introduced to Mr. Saunders, lie said
“Call ilia George, madame, if you please,
am not Mr. Saunders.
Mr. Saunders signi
fies nothing; but George Saunders everybodj
knows. My youngest boy calls me George.'
“Very well”, I replied, “George it shall be
And will you tell me something of the politi
cal situation as viewed through your boro
scope ? Is Mr. Greeley going to be elected ?’
lie looked at me quite quizzically as he answered:

Elected/ Who has any doubt up
that question ? It seems to me too pa
tent to admit of conjecture.”
“Well, our people at horn* are the mos
rapid in the world, but we have indulged tin
hope that Gen. Grant was going to be re
elected, and since I have been in the city 1
am surprised to find a great many enthusias
tic enough to bet on New York for Grant
and one I have met crazy enough to thinl
the city will go for him.”
“Oh, what folly and nonsense! Why, al
we want to elect Mr. Greeley is a change o [■
five per cent, in the last vote.
Who doubt ,
that this will be easily affected?”

on

NOTICES.

I can

safely and consistently recommend
Compound Syrup of Hypoplmspliites
in a variety of cases, especially for chest diseases, having successfully prescribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility from Fevers and Debility from
James Salmon,
impoverished blood.
Practising Physician and Surgeon,
aug31-d&wlw
Fellows’

The vigorous action produced in tl.c nervous
system by the toning and stimulating properties of Slolander s Brest; sustains and
supports the entire nerve structure. It is also the
panacea for kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, mental and physical de-

bility, youthful
nervousness.

errors

It

buoys

indiscretions, and
up the human consti-

or

tntion.

seplO-eodlw

Blessings brighten as they take their
flight.—The chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth the having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live properly, and correct ailments before they become
Seated. For diseases of the liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Dr. Walker’s California VinJ
egar Bitters are a sure and speedy remedy}
It has never yet failed in a single instance.
an.KMw

Dr. Jacobs, on Aphonia, or Loss of
Voice.—Orange Street, St. John, N. B.,1869.

—Mil Fellow’s.—Sir: I am bound to award
the palm of merit to the preparation of

Hypophosphites discovered by you. I had occasion
to use it myself in a case of Aphonia, which
would not yield to regular treatment, and am
happy to say, it proved to be all that you
claimed for it, having acted with
expedition

and entire satisfaction.
I feel called upon to
publish the fact, that
the profession may avail
themselves of a remein
dy
your “Compound
Syrup of Hypophos-

Yours,

sep<-d&wlt

very

truly,

8. Jacobs, M. D.

Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 35 and 75 ets
mrl5-T T S & wly.

THE

The Maine Election.

PXIJESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12, 1872.
“General Grant
nn«l he
“

never

has been beaten.

will be.”—Horaee

never

Greeley.

policy deserve the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
Grant uud his

paid

The New York Herald which ha* supported Greeley with more than its usual consist-

RECAriTUI.ATIOS.

ency, say* of the Maine election:
The practical lesson of the Maine elect on
is to teach the opposition that their efforts to
take any ot these States from General Grant
will be uiisueceastnl. It is now as certain as
any fkturc event can well be that Maine, New

5

Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts and
Rhode Island will cast their electoral votes
for the republican candidate.

of the Public Debt has
since the inauguration of Gen.

9348,141 ,439.49
been

*
■e

“Every

gilism

who

one

choosrs to

gambling

or

or

live

harlotry,

with

marly every keeper of a tippling-housc is
politically a Democrat.”—Horace Greeley.
“I

hope the time will come when the
soldier who fought with Lee and Johnson
will occupy as
hearts of the

proud a position iu the
American people, as the

soldier who fought under Grautaiid Mherman.’’—Horace Greeley, at Vicksburg in 1871.
“

The people o 1 the {Toiled Mtate* know'
General tyrant—have known all about
him since Dourlsou and Vicksburg; they
do uol know his slanderers, and do not
care to kuow them.'’—Horace Greeley.
The brain, the heart, the soul of the present Democratic parly is the rebel element
nt the Mouth, with its Northern allies and
It is rebel

sympathizers.

the

at

core

to-

day ..It would come into power with the
bate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortification of ten bitt r years to impel and
guide its steps-Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by our national sius, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation,
will be spared to us.”—[Horace Greeley.
REPUBLICAN

NOMINATIONS.

FOK PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:
E. SPRING, of Portland.

FOR

At

WILSON.

Large—SAMUEL

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

of Cherrgfield

■

District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAl MITCHELL.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGILVERY.
First

Second

tributed

It has been many times
remarked that there never was a campaign in
so

much.

which the rank and file of the party responded so willingly to the calls of committees for
work. State, district, county, and town committees have labored to bring about this result over which the Republican party of the
whole nation rejoices. We know we speak
for the
wo

Republican party
heartily thank

most

of the

country when
organiza-

the entire

for tlisir tireless and efficient effortsMore than any one man or score of men,
Speaker Blaine, Chairman of the State Com.
mittee, has contributed to the gratifying result
tion

of

Monday. For two months, day and night,
given his tireless efforts to the organization of victory.
His efforts have not been
confined to any singla section, or to the interests of any one candidate, but to the success
of all. His associates have efficiently seche has

—

,u. wirt yjrginj x. A. Strout
vV. Thomas, Jr., esqs., whose efforts
nave
received
flattering commendations
wherever they have appeared. Without disfriminatiug against any others who have done
excellent service, we cannot forbear to men
tion Hon. John A. Peters of Bangor, and E.
F. Webb, esq., of Watervillc.

we claim no small amount of the credit
for last Monday’s magnificent success.

The

Election.

Official returns have been received at Au
gusta from 365 cities and towns which give

65,311 votes and Kimball 48,874,
showing a majority for Gov. Perham ofl6,441.
There arc 127 towns and plantations to hear
Perham

from which gave an aggregate vote last year
10,575. These will not materially change

of

the result.

Gov. Perham’s majority may he
put at 16,500 in round numbers. The aggregate majority lor Congressmen is from 500 to
.800 larger than that of Gov. Perham. In 129

Representatives
116 are Republicans

to the

Legislature

heard

from,

and 13 Democrats.

First Congressional District.
The

vote

Burleigh, 87

of Acton is 143 for

for Clifford.

This makes the whole vote

15,509 for Burleigh; 13,314
Burleigh’s majority 2195!!

the district

Clifford.
We

are

of many

constantly hearing

of
for

old

Democrats who express their intense indignation at the ridiculous failure of the Liberal

Republican leaders for not, in some degree,
fulfilling their promises to bring over to the
Democratic standard several thousand Re-

publicans.

gentlemen can only blame
themselves. Had they taken the Press and
relied upon its oft repeated declarations made
from actual canvasses, they would not have
been disappointed and used indignant and
improper language about a few gentlemen
These

who feel worse than our Democratic brethren
can.
Take the Press, gentlemen,

possibly

and believe its

and let us

statements,

add,

act

harmony

with its doctrines and you will
be sure to have no occasion to be exasperated
in

at election returns.

The Arithmetic Men

matically evolving

a

are

at

Democratic

it, mathevictory from

the Maine election.

thing

more

If there could be anyrefreshing than the victory itself,

it would be this

of figures on the part of
our opponnets. Bless
your dear hearts, if you
can extract auy comfort from such

gush

computations we wouldn’t for worlds
begrudge you
the pleasure. But really now wouldn’t it be
easier to solve the more ancient
problem of
extracting sunbeams from cucumbers ?
Since the election we hear from all sides
that the Democratic rank and file are deserting the Greeley standard. They are

disgust-

ed with the business and will not give it their
sanction in November. They will not vote
for Grant very largely but if this feeling continues, Mr. Greeley will have the smallest
vote that a Deni ocratic Presidential candidate
lias received for ierty years in Maine.
So Car

ity

is

if the

as can

be seen the

Republican major-

actually larger than it would
disgruntled Republicans had

have been
not

“gone

The loss from 1888 is more than accounted for by the operation of the cider law.
It is now rendered
absolutely certain that for
every Republican who goes for
Greeley two
Democrats will be for
Grant; a
out

change for

the

Republicans.

healthy

ex-

A Liberal Republican of this
city, refleeting upon the extreme thinness of the L.
R. vote ill other parts of the State,
says that
the only woods which were full of ’em were
Deeriag’s Oaks.

?!

*U

Is
is.
Androscoggin-13
Aroostook. 6
Cumberland.26
l ranklta.16

4026
936
6608
2015
-165
5552

.15

Kennebec.24

York .25

3114Ki
1937
1915
3017
4198
989
90S
2182
2343
1840
5282

318

82,044

40,(fc'5

Penobscot.46
;

Piscataquis.19
Sagadahoc.11

Somerset.22
"Oldo.19

Washington.26

4344

0947

_348

626
8443
2203
2606
6999
2070
2110
3639
8523
1963
2065

1737

1415

|

p|

2670
316
6086
1569

2010
3503
6647
1669
1604
3457
3616
2453
5561

8

J\nox;.

Lincoln.14

w

|

7690
1481
2056
3807
2160
1832
2941
5351
1145
1108
2692
2043
2528
t636

3609
2982
3555
6785

62,772 45,735

The average majority for the
Republican
county ticket is about 800 in this county.
Tammany Tricks.—Throughout*the State
the Democratic-Liberal leaders used
every
means to deceive
Republican voters. Here in
Portland the pimps of these leaders
hung about
tlie office where the Republican votes ware

printed

to

get a copy to counterfeit in part and
in part insert the names of the Democratic candidates so as to clisat honest voters. At a
very
late hour a vote was obtained and a bogus ticket

printed containing

tire names of one Demo
cratic candidate for Senator, Register of
Deeds,
and one Representative.
The following from

resjMjndent will.’give

a

Boston Advertiser

some

idea of the

eor-

tricks

practised elsewhere:
Throughout Blaine’s district tactics quite
worthy of tlie once all-powerful Tammany were
employed by the Greeley managers to defeat
him, or reduce his majority, for it was well
understood that tlie effect upon the country
would be almost if not quite as great
by a vic-

tory over tlie Speakirof the House of Representatives as by a reduction of the
Republican
majority in the State of Maine. In the county
of Lincoln an infamous scheme was
undertaken,
ii it had
which,

been discovered by one of
vigilant of the Republican managers
would have cheated Blaine out of more than a
thousand votes, and would have been
in many of tlie congressional districts adopted
in tlie
country. This was, in brief, to get possession
of tlie genuine Republican tickets by
bribing or
otherwise, to hare tickets printed exactly like
the real, substituting for tlie name of Blaine
tlie name of Lang, and to falsely distribute the
imitations for the genuine by a" neat trick of
sleight of hand. Tlie way tiie tiling was to he
done was this: Agents of tke managers in all
the towns in the comity were to he up and about
early on tlie morning of the election day and
scoop up all the genuins Republican tickets; to
pack them with the spurious, and then prepare
to distribute and to engineer others.
They
were to display iu their hands
packages of
tickets, the uppermost genuins Republican
tickets. \ oters coining qp were to be offered
Republican tickets and made to see that genuine
Republican tickets were before them, and then
given, by a hasty manoeuvre, which had been
thoroughly practised before election, a spurious
ticket from the midst or bottom of tho
heap.
When the discovery of the plot was made the
plotters were not apprised, though a general
warning was sent out to voters hv the Republican managers to look
sharp at their ballots, and
assure themselves that
they wore genuine before
were cast, When election day came
the Greeley agents failed in the first
step—to
get possession of the genuine votes—but they
tiled the game of
distributing the spurious iii
tlie manner J have described,
This, however
was soon
generally exposed, and so failed. A
Republican, aware of the scheme, iu some Instances seized the tickets held
bythesodistrihntora, nml turning them up like a pack
of «mds
showed to tho
'the nicy arrangement’the good above the had; anct in others
stood by voters to see that
they were not misled.
Hit manager ut this
(ijaudulent vote business is
a most
respectable, resident of the county, an
anient advocate and superintendent of
the
Isabbatb school, a conspicuous member of {the
and
a
man,
gfeat
ctemnr’ for reform
ut government and in tha
management of political parties!
And his
cinet uzs.1 stout is a prominent
lawyer who is
exceedingly chary of liis reputation.

they

a/a"Cf'

The southern brethren
imy* read with
pleasure various extracts fhu* old files of the
New \ ork Tribune no\y
going through the
The Tribune of October
press.
20„ 1865,
for instance sjysaking of the
pfopotsiHem of
some families in
Alabama to migrate to Bra-

A^

■

put

Republicans

of

Gorham,

on

old, between two beds, and then
her, with the intention of suffocating

and prices ranged from 10 to 28 cents.
A California agricultural
society offers premiums to unmarried girls who will
prepare
plain dinners, not to exceed four dollars in
cost.
The grasshoppers in the Connrcticut

Valley

have, it is said, taken to chewing tobacco in
the fields, and the habit is proving fatal to
them. They will soon learn to swallow the

juice, and
TweTity

then the habit will lie less injurious.
years ago the United States did not

million pounds of cheese.
Sow the annual exports amount to more than
lixty millions pounds, and America has taken

export

Tom

more

than a

Eugland and

Holland their

monopoly

of

he cheese trade of Europe.
It is said of the apostate Pike, who to sought
uipplant Hale in the Fifth Congressional District, that when from a remote corner thereof
le got the nows of Iris
signal defeat in his own

town,thus presaging the result beyond perad-

N. H. willcele-

1 >rate the Maine victory with a grand torch1 iglit procession, fireworks and other demon, itrations
to-night.

7 years

sat

Tuesday,

ghost?”
The

girl,

her, but the child’s cries alarmed the neighbors
and frustrated the humane purpose.
The St. Albans butter market was inactive on

Massachusetts.
The Democrats and “Reformers” of
AuIgusta admit that they paid anywhere from ten
for
1 :o fifty dollars
votes, Monday.
Is Blaine “frightened out of his hoot*”
low, Mr. Commercial? and is Hale “as pale as

u
Hoboken
for Boston.
NEW HAVEN- Ar
Jacksonville.
PRO\ IDENCE—Ar

Main street in Houltoa has been widened
by
and presents’ an
improved appearance.
Ttie grain crop of Oakfield is the best ever
raised in town.

renture:

sickly smile,
upon tlie floor,
Wlule the subsequent,
nrocceilinirs
Interested him no more.

I
%

a

lOtn, schs

Ddlphin,

Standisli,
Connor, from

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

“■,T1

Executive Department, )
Augusta, Sept. 7, 1872.)
An adjourned session of the Executive Council
will bo held at the Council

Calais.

Wednesday
Attest:
sepl0d2t

an can

Yard this week,

isW. F.

Biddeford1 T1 o'"

Aug 25,

W of

pire, Iron

Gooch,

ALSO A

ship Cashmere, Norton,

A New Style of Suspender
That Dock not Break tbe Shirt Bosom,
sept78s3w

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!
FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candies, Bengolas, Ac., ttc., for processions or
meetings
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every strle, Flags,
Transparencies, &e., «3fcc., for the Campaign.

CTJTTER, HYDE Ac CO.
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,

for Illumim»ting Windows. The best
Send for Price List.
jylfi-2m

Boston.

Hyacinthe’s marriage is said to ha VO
wonderfully increased the foreign demand for

NOTICES.

FALL

!

Wmk Rxiiixa Sept. 11, 1S72.

I

pitiable condition. But let all who are thus situated
take heart. A balm is provided both for their physical
and mental infirmities in Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Among the commonest sources of pain, uneasiness and melancholy are the diseases which affect
the stomach, the liver, the alimentary canal, the
nerves and the muscles, such as
djpiiepsia, bilious

Inquire

eordage same as
Dyes are without change. Fish are in better supply and there Is a
slight reduction on large cod. We Dote thq arrival
of a cargo of English pollock which was ta'.cn
by our
The

more

thirty per
quite steady

increase in the
plenty and prices unchanged. Hay isoniet; dealers are paying from 15@23
for new and old pressed. Iron is firm and
steady.
Lard is dull. Leather is unchanged. Lime is
steady.
Lumber is in fair demand at last week’s
prices. Molasses is* juiet. Nails, arc firm. Naval Stores
are
higher for Wilmington pitch and turpentine. Oils
are unchanged
except porgie, which is lower. Plaster is steady. Produce is
very quiet—potatoes are

is about

bec and

as

much

tonnage

Bangor

rates

as

are

is

wanted.

The

,

<*ud make

Discounts,
Banking Business.

of Ells-

DIED.
In this city. Sept. 11, Annie A„ Infant
daughter of
Charles P. and Rliza Crussmaw.
[Providence papers

please copy.]

In Decring, Sept. 11,
Hatherly Barslow, aged 53
years.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Relatives and Mends arc invited to attend.
In Lewiston, Aug. 31, Mr. Daniel M.
Crockett, aged
46 years.
In North Bridgton, Aug. 16, Miss Estelle M. Cliurchill, aj?ed 21 years.
In Bath, Sept. 6, Alice,
daughter of Chas. F. and
Jane M. Tot man. aged 20 days.
In Bath, Sept. 7, Louise P., wife oi Jos. K.
Hose,
aged 31 years.

su

JAMES

GOOLD.

All orders
tend to.

STREET,

A.

.Havana.Sept

.,.

..Boston.Liverpool_Sept
•••;•.New
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept
..

&

Nliniatnrc Alrannnr.September f*$.
rises.5.37 I Moon sets.
AM
eels.§.14 | High water. c.45 pj\j

State

cor.

St., Boston.

--7 Tr

Europe.

erson.

Sch
Bros.
Sch

Helen M Waite, McRea, New York—Bunker
miner

Cyrus Chamberlain, Adams, Fall River

Nickerson.
Seh

I

—

Lookout, Johnson, Boston—Bunker Bros.
MEMORANDA.

Barque Neversink, Gibson, at New York irom Now
Orleans, was 28 days on the passage, with light winds
most of the time. Aug 16. fat 27 17, Ion 86
33, had a
gale from SE, which threw the vessel on her beam
ends and

good

ag5-eod

lost part of deck load walnut,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
1st, barque Rival, Nichols.
^

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
Columbia River.

WILMINGTON—Cld 7th, seh F C Holden, Verrill
Damariscotta.
7,h’Kh -Uhn E Daley’
fr°m
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 7th, sch David Faust Lord
Portsmouth,
Sid 7tli, bri* Geo Gilchrist, Hart, Salem.
9th, hrijs Geo E Prescott
.PHILADELPHIA—Ar
Mills. Hailowell; Gen E Dale, Pierce, Bangor- seh
■-than Allen, Blake, Portland.
Alio ar 9th, brigs Eudorus,
Farr, Gardiner- Rn
love. Harkness, Boston; sehs Jas Walker. Doans
lardiner; J W Fish, Seavey. do.
Cld 9th, schs Annie Murebie, Merrill, Charleston
>
(■amiie Pike, Robbins. Boston.
Below 10th, shin Elizabeth Hamilton, from Havrerig Edith, from Matanzas.
NEW YOItK-Ar 9th, brig Tulu. Itccd, Mavagner
j 0 days; schs Hyne, Babb,Charleston ;
Lyndon Hill’
ard, Calais; Laura Robinson, Robinson, BostonJ ohn Gilman, Pinkham, Portland; Eastern Belle’
■

tf sn

was

remaining partners

Style the same.

continue.

sepll-3t

A Book lor Every Wait.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatise on til* Cause and Cure of
Exhausted
Vitality, Premature Decline in Mail, Nervous am. Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Tnipotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other

as

TO

LET.

Prepared by
SCIHbOTTERBECK & CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
rayllsn tf

and

floor, eleganth finished and adaptel to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

wife, Angeline Walker, having left, my bed
MY and
board, 1 forbid all persons from harboring
her

or

trusting

and

MA

For Rent.
Genteel Brick House, in the western part

of the city, with a Stable attached. Rent payable in board. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
sepll*l\v

BETWEEN
Overskirt.
Press office will

a

F©r Rent'

STATE OF MAINE.

6’.

PORTLAND.

6’.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.

7’.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.

8’.

8T, LOUIS,.

O’.

THE
he

storage

of salt.

Enquire

4

sep4-snMWAFtf

FOR

septll 3t*

FERROTYPES, TIYTYPES,

7>«
7>,

CENTRAL It. B. Coa.oli-

dated,.^...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

,,,

PACIFIC H. B.7-30’.

EUROPEAN & N. AM. R. It., Cold

NT O T I C lie

O’.

FOR SALE

«xo a.......

& S. E.

Cold

7’.

I

All

| Stylish and

7’a

T>»

DIFFICULT

BT

SWAN & BARRETT,

obtain the »anie, and at

C. F.

Bankers and Brokers.
MIDDLE

TO

Girl wanted at
MACHINE
wptll lw

WEBB’S,

Free

Entrance Examination, Oct. 3d.
FALL
alogues, Annual Reports of June 3d,
PROF.

S'.

STREET.

For

»

---

Falmouth Mills.
BURGIN A CO.,
EDW’D
take CORN trom Elevator,
H.

SCnENUK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

MAINE

Are the only medicines] that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of tho blood, hemorrhage
foll.ws, ami, in fact, clogging the action of tho very

ALSO

PALMER’S PATENT

Dress Makers recommend it
set to

Fit

that

cause

its

the front and back

Stove,

Commercial

ness

at the

ally

and

bosom,

without

closely fitting to,

Is the

Furnace

and

Plumbing

Establishment For Sale.

Everybody

should Insure

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
At the Old Agency of

W. D.

Little A

Co.,

Exchange

Street.

Hartford,

Assets

INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,

51,500,000
1,500,000

«*

Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
of

600,000

of

Boston,

of

Providence,

top; gradu-

hips; Is longer

&

CO.,

We hare just opened

ME.

stock of

a new

fAft

Ladies,

Misses

_

Children.

aud
are

unexcelled.

Look.

Look.

BARGAINS!

Kid

Gloves,.95 eta.
Lisle (2loves,
lO 44

Linen Bosoms,
Linen Handkerchief*, ex-flue

3

44

5

44

93

44

19 1-9

‘4

Aud many other articles impossible to mention.
But we invite all iu pursuit of

Real

Bargains,

To Examine Our

DAVIS &

Prices.

CO.,

No. lO Clapp’s Block.
mpt7t

BONDS.
Cortland City

...
O’,
Itockland City.6’s
Bath City
.....
e’s
St. Louis City
.....
(i’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated. •
•
7’s
Cook Connty, niinolg,
...
7’g

Clay Connty, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
-7’s
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80’*
West Wisconsin B. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.
FOR

SALE BY

Will. £. WOOD, Ag’t,
Sept S-dtfi.f

Or

Exchange

Ht.

of Erie,
ALEMANNLA INSURANCE CO.,

«

II _ „11!_

_a

ti

One, Three

or

ASSORTMEMT,
BEST

Newest Styles!

94
Sept 6hJ2w

Exchange

St.

0,000

BONDS.

425,000
i

-n

xruficrijr

FOR

Five

QUALITY,

Brilliant Colors,

CHA8. DAY, JR., & CO.,

manufacture]

uuu x ai m

FLAGS,
LARGEST

300,000

3

“

Cleveland,

of

Fire Works !
Chinese Lanterns,

LOWEST PRICES.

325,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,

Tears,

State of Maine
Portland

o's
o*s

B»‘l*.ON
A Farmington
R R.‘
(Guaranteed)
o’s

Leeds

Portland A Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine
Central—Consolidated, Fs
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-30’s

Chicago, Danville & Vincennes

LOWEST RATES.

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

R. R.Gold

_

FOR

_

7N

SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,

OF NEW

Has

now

YORK,
INSTOJJ, Prcaident,

Co.,

readied the Immense, sttrn of

$55,000,000!
ihieh JOS?**'
ln

January las;,

in

August

16-dtf Is

extra dividen d from the reriadi*.
? jee a r sclf-suxtainyearn
n0 and hence non -for/ei table.
No other Company in the wot:m attt rds superior
id van I apes or such security as * Jiis.
Ratio of expenses lower than, any otlfc 'r Company
n the United States!
The re-jHpts for i: derest alone
not'e than pays its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, End owment, ant’ all other
drin of Policies issued, at t’ ioniost fa v ora* >lo rates.—
Lpply to

W.

I).

LITTLE,

For Maine and New
*

Office 419 1-9
Sej>t 2-ia3w-o«tf

Gen.

kgK ut,

Hampshire,

Elxclaange St,

1872.

Excursions

1872

THE

STEAMER

Houghton,

Charles

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED
THE

Excursion
IVill take

parties to

any
rates.

an

baa recently been
,8llr|llu8
in a few
become

n
e
I Olicies

Street,

PORTLAND.

FOIl

value,
f°w,nually toincreaain;:
ma> be made
TJ?
available you isn't dining your
to-vol,r
decease.
in
cane
of
nr
family
WM®’.vr
iieside
tbe usual iarge dividend trjyo aillcy holders
"ai‘e

Lodging
f'1," ®f«00<ipaying

»epl5-3t

the

300,000

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..

F. S. NY

“.S'.

TAYLoi A CO.,

at the

over

PORTLAND,

600,000

Mutual Life Ins.

O alvjaj

:Stroetailn“lireq"Me^
Street, Boston, Mass.

In use, be-

S«|c Agents for

2.500.000

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

Brug

3 State
state

now

now

honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
paid,
heretofore, at our office.
sepllis3wo8tf

REPORTS/

a

scams

as

A

I

folding

and

DAVIS

BY

scpt3sneodtf

lit like

only Corset Cut in this Form.

St.

Situated in (he new City of Holyoke, Mass. Gooil
Store “with lease if desired,” clean stock, with a
good run of business. Ill health the oulv reason for
selling. Apply to
D. B WING,
septll 2w*
Holyoke, Mass.

WANTED.

sale by Druggists generally.

seams

peculiar style of catting gives sufficient full-

HEAD OF WIDGERY’S WHARF,

Mplle<xl2w

__Scpl2.1t

Boarding

the Best Cor-

dress.

a

in

All

organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-tliirds of the cases of consumption. Manv are
novr complaining with dull pain in the side, the’bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to * loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
a young lady, a situation as
that is taken lie3 heavily on the stomach, accompanicopyist, or assistant in writing.
ed with acidity and belching of wind. Theso symptoms usunlly originate from a disordered condition of
Address P. O. Box 1726.
•epl2-tf
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
afteefed, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if tho cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs,
Wanted.
liycr and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
CAPABLE GIKL for general house-work. A
before the patient is aware af his iituation, the lungs
Nova Scotia girl proffered.
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
Apply at No. 1G6 Spring St.
inevitable result.
sepl2-dlw
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
docs not contain any
nor auything calculated
First Class
Store tor Sale.
to chock a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the fool, mixes
thoroughfare, well established and
s done a successful
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
business, splendid fixlures, stock clean ami well selected. This
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulais a dcsiration of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
Satisfactory reasons for selling.
seplAtt
shallow, and tho patient is of a billious habit,
fAYLOH A CO., 3 State
Boston.
street,
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
and
House
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale bv \
boarders and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- f
1<IC*tC"
and
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York

I

being

as

Dress over, because iit is cut in such

a

~

136 dc 138

AT

VOLUME 59,
PUBLISHED THIS MORNING j
LORING, SHORT l HARMON.

opium,

Corset.

Jacqueline

at tucir Office.

FIT,

5?S^anag?me,,t

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

ored and White!

or
re-

Pare Tabic and Dairy Salt,
Which will be sold at lowest Wholesale Piik ks.
All Orders wi 1 be promptly attended to
by leaving

ENSURED

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
here. Those who have work done here can
TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom
Department is under
of MrJ- W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Also one of the
best stocks ef First Clan Sale Goods for
retail, constantly on hand. All styles, sizes and widths, for
La»nes and Gents. Call and eqamifle for
yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 1872.
scpl2-©odtf

Sept 7-eodtf-n

“GLOVE-FITTING”
In all Unmbrrs and qualities. Col-

prepared to

are now
or Storehouse,

Wharves, and GRIND, BOLT and CRACK, aad
turn promptly to Wharf, at
very low price.
They have also resumed grindiug and putting
Boxes and Bags,

^in;iuui,a

Street^

“THOMSON’S”

Spool Cotton,
Pins (Green paper),

Catapply to
SAMUEL KNEE LAND, Sec’v.
Kopll-dt Octl
Boston, Mass

merchants,

JELLERSON’S,

Corsets

THE

full assortment ef

EXTRA

Mass. Institute of Technology.

ihort notice by coming to

101 Middle

a

Look.

others wanting larve lines may bo accomn.jdated
with us on the
Beet Terms with Best Offices.

Perfect Fitting Boot,

We have

Wanted.

•nd

a

$1.00

Other

which for prices

Winter Street.,
HOUSE
E. CLARK, stable Ting Stroet.
sep1J2w*

=T=

Made to (It tlie FOOT, though It be

•an

lOO

who desire

75 cts.

One Lot French at

TOJLET.

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INSURANCE CO.,

Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
So. 80 Middle St., near comer of
Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn
md the

LOUISVILLE, KT.,.

of
PELEG BARKER.
55 State Street.

Best German at

Black Silk

Whoever will leave the same at tbe
receive the thanks of the owner,

of

three story building on the lower end of On*
tom House Wharf, suitable for heavy
storage or
Mould make an excellent place for the flsli
packing
justness; also the oue story building on the west side
>f the wharf lately occupied
by E. G. Willard, for

OFFERING OUR

WE ARE

Merino Undergarments

Lost
Hirli aad Green Streets,

represent the following First Class Comarc prepared tolssue Policies for
panies, and
575,000 and upwards on all good prnjierty
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:
PHOCNIX INSURANCE CO.

Blasting,

CORSETS.

my account after this date.
WILLIAM II. WALKER.
11,1872.
septll lw*

Office 491-2

Wholesale and Retail, also Agent for
DITMAR’S “DrAHK.ii
«. 1“ BAILEY,
v
48 Exchange S«.
fllT.This
at

SEE OUR STOCK OF

ou

Poland, Sept

Who

POWDER

Rifle, Sporting

LOWEST PRICES.

front and back than ordinary corsets; and In fact

Established in. 1843.

Agency of the
DU POAT POWDER WILES.

BONDS.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

BEST BOOBS

corner

~~

GUN

CONTINUE
Customers the

our

It is superior to any other Corset

brick store in the Rackleft* Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first

A. G.

U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowfull price in excliange.
sei>3-»Jmo-tt&s

MAINE

To offer

to

all

A safe and sure remedy for
removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und
Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a marble purity.
Price 5© cents per bottie.

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

ed

STIEL

manner

STORE

The

TION,

Schlotterbeck's Moth & Freckle Lotion !

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds:
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s.921
Midland Pacific, 7s.90
LogansiKirt, L'rawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97±

». n.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Regalia, (Br) Harrison, Cardiff—mi
1/71
tons coal, to J L Farmer.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New
York—passenger,
1
®eri
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sretmer New Yerk, Winchester, Boston for F».t
ta,N
port a»d St Johu, NB.
Sell P Cushing, Teel, Boston.
Sch Sagamore, Burns, Waldoboro.
Sch W ell floe I, Thomas, Westport.
Sch Specie, Cartor, Friendship.
Seh J C Harradcn, Joy. Calais lor Boston
Sclis Ceylon, Post, aud Wm
Carrol], Magee "*ui:ur
Bangor
for Boston.
Seh Benj Franklin. Vamnm. Bangor for Chelsea
*'
Sch Henry, Carter. Bangor for Boston
CLEARED.
Seh T B Harris, (Br) (Juinlan, St John, NB—John
Port eons.
Sell C L Yamlervoort, Kelley, New York—J Nick

P.M. instead or

W. L. BILLINGS), Agent.

l.'vir. 1.

As

DANVILLE & VINCENNES D. It■ Gold.

n>ilnnlt7i Scpl. II.

at 5

If yon want n nice
Photograph or Tin
Typo, go to A M. McKenny,’. 161 Middl, Street.
He warrent# them as
a, van be made in Port-

CHICAGO,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

firm

jun28sn d3m

Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Comnlission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and

NORTHERN

MATtUNTF] NEWS.

Returning will leavo BoBton

mar25-dly
As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Biarrhea, Dyseniery, Cholera Morbus, Cull*, Ac., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a storo of Dr. Bicknell's Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all
times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.

CO.,

COOK COUNT!.
Sun
Sun

of Chas. McLaughlin & Co.,
dissolved last March. Mr. Chas. Davis, having retired.
THE
The

P. M.

sn

BARKERS,
No. 1 Devonshire,

On and after Monday, Sept lGth, tlie Stcamens of
this line will leave Portland for Boston at 7 o'clock

we

12
12
14
14
14
14.
17
.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18
York. .Liverpool.... .Sept 18
City.New Yvrk.. ITavaaa.Sept If)
21
North America.New York. .Bio
Janeiro...Sept J3

Notice.

Arrangements!

author may he consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and experience.

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY

Winter

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE. No. 4 Bullincli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The

for jobbing nnd building promptly atjun5 sntf

mats

®i'i*tol.New York. Liverpool_Sept
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Sept
.New York. .Liverpool_Sept
City of Antwerp
.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool...
.Sept
Siberia.

miles
West Gorham, near the
road that leads from West Gorham to West Buxton,
convenient to Bleeding-House, School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into til high and pasture land. The soil is well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of woo l, and $500.00 worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 1* story
House, containing nine well finished raoins, an Ell
and Shed attached. Barn GO X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never
failing water.
Also a building In the city of Portland, situateil in
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, aud
contains a house and store.
All of the above will be sold low, ns the owner is
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
E. H. NORTON,
sepll-dlw&Wtf
69* Spring St.

TIME.

diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a hook for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this rvork the true way to health and liappiursB. It is tho cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only oue on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on
receipt cf

CUNNINGHAM,

OF

auil

Sept 6-sn-td

PREBLE

WE

valuable and well known Farm of the late
Same Great deduction
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
TIIE
of Buxton two
trom

on

tf

MASON & BUIX-DIOR,

20

Fall

T.

for egg and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefifty cents less when not delivered.
These prices are low, as must be
evident to everybody.
JOS. H. POOR dc BRO.
Aug 30-sn tf

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAMERS
for

then

of the

SEVEN DOLLS

F.

A

from
Moro Castle....New York.

course

W. N.

jun23newlt

BANK

In Gardiner, Sept. 6, C. T. Somes, of
G., and Miss
Angie Taylor, of Pittston.
In Lewiston, Sept. 7, Albert F.
Savage and Ella J.
Lincoln.
In Vassallioro, Aug. 31, William J.
Bailey and
Emily A. Priest.
AUg'18’ Samucl F’ BiIlinSs and Alice

name

regular

Portland. June 24th, 1872.

unchanged.

In Sedgwick. Aug. 29. Alfred
McGown,
worth, and Sarah J. Thomas, of S.

in the

DAVIS & CO’S.

AT

~

Kenne-

MARRIED.

Portland an<l Boston Steamers.

BANK OF PORTLAND.

an

coming in plentifully and selling at 43c@52c; eggs
are selling in lots at
22c@2tc. Provisions are without change. Salt is in good
supply and very steady.
Sugars have slightly advanced, and Forest City granulated is in good demand at fl2Jc@12Jc. Teas arc
steady. Tins are very linn. Wool is rather quiet,
prices being in purchaser’s favor.
FREIGHTS.—The inquiry for tonnage for foreign
ports has begun.
The engagements during the
week are bark Sarah E.
Frazier, from Pietou, N. S.
to Havana at $6 gold per ton for
coal; brig DebSoule from Pietou to Matanzas, at Sfi gold p ton for
ooal; brig Gambia from Pietou to Rockland at $3,371
for coal. Coastwiio freights are
unchanged. There

STRANGER should ieave the city without
the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. ‘From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon. CASCO BA
Y,with
its 365 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every direction may l>e distinctly seen. The views here are
n&id to be unsurpassed ior beauty and variety
J by
J any
J
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

OF

C-T-R.

—AT—

All

Bitters.

CHANGE

On, and after this date, the nnJersigncd will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits

good supply—there id more firmness on the
extra grades than on the I'owcr ones. .Corn and
oats

F’-I-F-T-Y

FOR SALE.

visiting

sepll-snl2w

Off our coast the catch is not mote than
cent, of what it was last year. Flour Is

have advanced, conaoqr.cnt
npnn
rates ot freight. Fruits arc

help

OBSERVATORY.

Boston.

reports of the mackerel catch westtends to do ress prices.

favorablo and

and iu

you will find the

PORTLAND

The
The leaves begin to lade,
The Farmer now bis grain doth store,
Which Simmer suns have made;
Thousands who’ve in the country been
#
Are found again at home,
To tell of what they’ve heard and seen
While they abroad did roam.
Fenno, who “Clothes” so many Boys,
With (Joat, Pants, Vest, Hat, and Shoes complete
To “Clothe” them still his time employs,
Corner of Reach and Washington street.

price

-OF-

will be received at this offico until
10 o’clock A. M.
on Thursday, the 26 th,
instant, for furnishing about 5,too tons of stone for
tho breakwater at the mouth of Saco River, Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals are
requested
to apply to the undersigned, at his office in Morton
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me., for Specifications and further information concerning the work.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer’s Office,
1
Portland, Me., Sept. 11 1872. f
sell 6t

NO

Butter is iu good supply but no
change in
Ckceseisfirm. Coffee unchanged. Cooper-

^OPUIaAR

water, Maine.

NOTICE

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

W. W.

THE AUTUMN.
Autumn has returned once more,

age dull, and uo stock. Copper and
last week. Coal steady. Drugs and

ward is

inval^ls;

courage, sorrowful
yon need in Hostetter’s

storied Brick Store. No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate postasion given.
of

The prices, of merchandise have been
pretty steady.
Apples ?;,e steady and selling al$l®3 per bbl. Beans

dealers.

disorders, constipation, headache, hysteria, and rheumatism, all of which yield readily to the regulating,
invigorating and purifyisg influence of this peerless
vegetable toaic, stimulant and restorative. Take

To Let,

Or ot

-atJthe-

For Rough Stone for Saco Break-

commodious four

last week.

m.

STOCK!

to which they invite your attention at
NO 90 IVIIDBiTIE SHEET.
sepl2-sntf

Tlicro has been considerable
activity on Commercial Street during tha past week and the
tall business
has opened under favorable
auspices. The demand
far groceries has been
larger than usual for the first
week h»«eptemher, and our
Jobbers feel encouraged.
I be money market .remains
much the same as it
did last week. The hanks do all
they can to accommodate their customers. Gold
has ruled steady at
about 113, not
varying more than a quarter per cent,
cither way. U, 8. Bonds arc
lower than they were

law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EMELINE D. SENTER, Executrix.
t>
n
.c
Portland,
Sep. 3d, 1172.
sepl2 dlaw3w*

a

have received their
Market*.

made.

Courage, SnvalidM.
Pain ami weekness produce despondeney, and the
invalid wlio is laboring under bodily torture, debility
and mental depression, at the same time is indeed in

BOLtIMS & ROMD

American widows.

ever

Take

4. Fre

11'

of

IMarfthnll’s Patent Illuminating Candle-

SPOKEN.
Fa8tnet 481 miles, Bhip Western Em-

SPECIAL

——_*

P'.ices.

manufacturers

sole

Sept 1, lat, 40 40. Ion 22 40, ship Gettysburg, from
St John. NB, for Liverpool.

gSjiajsisas

Spear,

PROPOSALS

'Without Button Holes.

Ult’ bnrque Carrie E Cong, Park.

Liverpool tor

the estate of Charles W.
late of Standish in
said County, deceased, which estate is represented
insolvent, hereby give notice that six mouths from
the first
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1872, are allowed to the creditors of said estate in which to
present
and
their claims: and that we will atteud to
the duties
us as above, at tbe office ol H. J.
**•“ Standish, at one o’clock P. M., on the
following named days to wit: the last Saturday in
September, and October, 1«72, January 1873, and
Wednesday, March 5, 1873:
And all parties will act accordingly.
Dated at Standish, 10th, A. I). 1812.
JOHN L. CHASE,
sel2-w3w37
HENRY WM. SWASEY.

new

of

PANTALOONS,

Ar at Bermuda 29th
ult, brig Edith, Foster, Bridgewater, NS.

were

are

91 MIDDLE STREET.

stick

patents
oucd'to:the foPf 4usust
I m^i iw owmg citizens of Maine:
Tnm
A.

Another Large Lot

land, Commissioners to receive and decide upon all
claims, except those of the Administration, against

AT THE

P. S.—Call in at FERNALD’S, ami soo tba

style

GENERAL.

Keviavr of Portland

FERNALD’S,

(up stairs)

..

w”, go
^"lestown
to the Kittery

T-l-E-S.

Commission of Insolvency.

Proposals

^ Ub’ ® Carling, Thomas, from
preacher, is now convalescent.
Mtj!liancsamb*r^
The Biddeford Times says that the walls
A Slierbro,
WCA, 10th ult, barque Modena, Cliadof
the new jail at Alfred are
for Boston.
rapidly guing up. All 1 pourn,
Sid fm Liverpool 6th inst,
the stone to be used is tu he
ship Pactolus, Tobcy, for
taken from the oF”. San Francisco.
Passed Deal 28tb, barque
Loreua, Patterson, New
ork for Cronstadt.
Surgeon Smith is detachfcd from the
Ar at Montevideo
Navy yard and ordered to OaliforuFJ
July
20,
barque .Samuel B Hale,
fl t
Matthews, Portland.
surgeon of the North Pacific stuth
AratDemarara 10th ult, brig Potomac, Wilson,
The Biddeford Times says t>
lialtimore.
In port 11th nit,
Tallapoosa arrived at the ", .h'iaf *. 'e !t*£lIlcr
brig Annie Gardiner, Hatch, for
Navy New York.
Yard on

Saturday.and

T-A-S-S-E-L

fTIHE undersigned haring been appointed by the
A Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumber-

ATOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ef the Will ot
TIMOTHY G. SENTEIt, late of Portland
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust
by giving bonds as the

ult’

23,1

sap 12

MERCHANT TAILOll,

Fowle.

Gloucester8’*'1*

fbuud in any r.lnbliMhiuent

S.

A.

Chief, Sewall,
Ju,y 21* hbfp Kli aab«>b Cushing, ColKogg

fo?RtoJa^^,n

be

HAS ARRIVED AT

brie Madawaska,
NAw«h^|ffo?Jdr;'y
^
bar‘lue Paramount, YYiswell,

YORK COUKTY.
Jeremiah Witham of Alfred, recently had a
broken
leg
by a heavy timber falling on it. Elder John Vance, the well known
Shaker

Line of Ooods

Garments

CLEANSED,

proxe
assigned
£T.aflc7’in

in Portland

L.W Whee,cr>

New* York!*8”6*1*6 2,1 ,U5t-

a

State.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS

forANew VorThig

communication.

Secretary of

FROM THE

FOREIGN PORTS.
D,t' bW,Ue E“t®r«-

hyS hX

GEO. G. STACY,

As Fine

f°r Philadell,Wai
France.,flunt. for
brig Helen, Furbish, Baltimore; aeh Pres
Washington, Snowman, Gardiner.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, schs Waldcmar. Parkel* atl<
Sandy P°int’ GraIlt> fr0“ Lyu'-. for
Bangor

gether witli’a party of New York capitalists,
representing a capita) of sixteen milions of dollars, started Wed nesday for a survey of a proposed railroad along the rirer shore between
Bangor and Rockland preliminery to the beginning of active operations in the construction* of

Changer in Augusta, on
eleventh day of September iust., at 10

the

o’clock A. M.

,0ad

to-

-and-

INTO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and
in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAMILY
CNF.

^afais°
Cld ilth,

FBNOBSCOT COUNTT.

J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Supt.
sep2to20

1872.

Gentlemen’s

and Bine,
AND PRESSED^READY FOR WEAK.
No Ripping required. Warranted] not to crock.
AT FONTKR’M DYE HOtflE.
44 I niou Xl.
Jj2*eodnew tf

Ice House, Market Street.

also at Horse Railroad Office of GEO.

STATE OF iHUNE.

for Pembroke.

OXFORD COUNTT.

■

"

rs

Dyed Brown, Blutk, Blue-Blark

Round trip Excursion Tickets to Mt.
Kineo House, good until October 10th,
for sale at the station in this city,

Portland, Aug 31,

Ely, do for do; Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, do for
Newburyport; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Elizabethan, t for Portland; Julia
Baker, Baker, do for
Gardiner; Robt Byron, Clements, New York for ifo:
Franklin. Brown, do for Bucksport.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 9th, schs Fannie
Barney. C»f?r JllIl,cslK>ro i Atlantic, Knowfton,
lx'I’oIai71<>rii
for Boston;
Hoboken
Crescent Lodge, Hatch. NYork

A terrific hail storm, on
Sunday, pa*sed over
Paris and Surnnir. Hailstones as
Urge as hen’s
eggs fell, breaking glass, leveling corn, and
bringing whole orchard* of apples to the ground
A goose was killed by a hail stone at
West
Pans.

K~

C L A R

PORTLAND, ME.

HOLDEN.

H.

do.

Ph=^Ar 10thl !Ch

W7

D.

Mooselicad Lake.

Fannie Mitchell

MISCELLANEOUS.
F-—

ForMt. Kineo House

Richards, Reed,

WICK FORD—Ar 10th, sell Northern
Light, Harper. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, schs Oregon, Miller, NYork
for Thomaston ; Jas Henry,
Trueworthy, do for Castine; Willie Perrv, Oxton, do tor Warebam.
Ar 10th, schs A J Dyer, Barker Port Johnson for
Boston; J H Cornice, Trim, faTHoboken for do; S J
Ltndsev, Crockett, New York for Belfast.
_VIN^ Y ARD-HaVEN-Ar sth, schs Wm Slater,
Watts, from Philadelphia for Newburyport; Abbie,
Cleaves, do for Portland; Mary Means, Parker, and
John Bird, Sleeper, do for Boston; Kendrick
Fish,
Rawley, Port Johnson for do; Minetta, Carter, and
Winner, Nash, Rondout for do; Owen P Hinds.Clendennin, New York for do; Grace Cushing, Bailey,
Port Johnson for Pittsten; Forest
City, Davis, Rondout for Salem; Midnight,
Hopkins, and Emma
Hotchkiss, Anderson, Hoboken for Saco; Lookout

We learn from the Augusta Joumnl that during the thunder storm Sunday
evening the
lightning struck a tree beside the bouse of’silas
Elmer in Hallowell. Mr. Elmer and two children who were standing in the) door
were
knocked bark against.the wall and door and
Mrs. Collins, who was in the sitting room was
rendered unconscious. The glass in the window
was badly brok«n.
The friends of Sunday Schools of Pitt»ton.
Whitefield, Chelsea and vicinity, will hold a
Town Association, on Wednesday,
Sept. 18th
1872, at the Town House in Pittston, commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m. Matters relating to the
Sunday school interest will lie discussed.

railway

L

Sid 10th, sell Kenduskeag, Wyatt, New York.
RBISTOL—Sid 8th, sell Franklin. Coates, NYork

or

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICE!

SJif-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

■

He smiled

9th, sell A

NOTICES.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Sid 10th, bsrquo Mary G Ree.1,
Stover, New Bedford, schs F A Heath, Warren, Philadelphia: PaciGrecian, Mitchell, do.
or.k;
h ALL IUVER—Ar 9th, brig Geo S
Berry,
Jy Bradley
Savannah.
Sid 9th, brigs Zavilia Williams, Veazie. New
York
Delmont Locke, Hatch, do; schs Lebanah, Wail ami
*

Dr. Thomas Dwight, Jr., of Boston, ha*been
opnointed Professor of Anatomy in the Medical
School at Brunswick.
The farmers of Yarmouth and North Yarmouth will unite with the farmers of Cumberland in holding a cattle show and fair at Cumberland Center on the 8th and 9th of Oetober.
A novel featur* in the show of stock will he
some from
Africa, Fayal and a goodly number
of grade Dutch stock. An excellent' track for
the exhibition of horses is on the grounds of
.the Cumberland club.
One school district in Gorham has sixteen
persons averaging over 80 years each.

tins important link of

SPECIAL

—•*

bystanders

_

We presume he will now
concede that Vermont and Maine are two of
the three Grant
may expect to carry, but it would lie interesti lg to know whether the other is Iowa or

Hell Gate 9tli, schs
York for
Warebam; Gen

moving baik eight buildings,

Commercial says that Col. Mayo,

1

Gibson, New Orleans;
liemarara 21 days; H
Trowbridge, Hinckley, Ponce; .John Snow, Mitchell,
e*
Mayaguez. 19 days.
^A?5r
Salista, Partridge, Pert’i Ambov; sell
Mail, Lmscott, Hath.
t,r'8s Myron us, for Marseilles; Mattano,
n*Sinyth’
Mobile.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The

Har ds. Orowloy, New

B
Haven.
Ar 10th, barque Neverrink,
brigs Silas N Martin, Hatch,

The Journal savs there is to he a horse trot at
Mechanic Falls, kept 26, at 2 p. m., in connection with the Androscoggin county Show and
Fair which is to he held as above. The
Society
offers $130 in premiums, first a purse for 4
year olds that never trotted for money; a second
purse for 2:50 horses and aJ$!KJ sweepstake.

not

the most

we read the lesson of the hour.
It
that defection haa n A reached the
Itepublican ranks. The masses of the
party are
true aud steadfast. The few
leaders, whose
apostacy has been heralded and chronicled
go out from among us without
They count just one each. It is only easy to z.U.'saitD
estimate the immensity of that
Let us estimate the netn-*al
Greeley force
.i
ami1 aTla'tillable
,,
an
for which the Democrats bartered their
outfit fur a sou thorn
honor
*.
011 a
and, indeed, their very existence. lip Yer- i distant coiiiit*”'
^dy to a
mont it was, perhaps, a
beggarly ten hundred men in a State ot
EbP.
Ozs.
indopenijent, Blinking I **
yeomanry, in a party- strong aiul
^4*m, whiskey.%.400
York
Herald.
New
20
File
ed, and where for this very reas-'*
jwdOther liquors.200
ahvays da-'goi'ofdisft8boti<there is
1
Soap.
in presence of a weak
Spurs. 20
a large army
Iixjfs. 40
loose,
is
and
heedless
enemy
Virginia i»lug tobacco.3U0
and unm^
three surrounded by active
Cowhide*, for walloping niggers.loo
..rous foes, finds safety only in mainHandcuffs, for securing negroes.200
Iron collar#, for controlling uegroe*.200
..iing close order. Yet with all the efforts
canls, dice, etc.100
made by the Greeleyltes, and witli all their Playing
1? »wic Knives. M
boasts, Vermont elected a Republican ticket Pistols.....100
throughout, and .allowed the Democrats Guns.100
shirts.
2
eight Representatives and two Senators less Clean
i
Anguintuiu.
than before the Democracy was reinforced by
Sabers.100
the Liberal recruits! Such strength is hoi's#
Confederate money.100
than weakness. So also in Maine. There
Total.,...2030
3}
we have swept the State, and before the
bosom of destruction, the hopes of GreeleyHere, then, by careful and conscientious comwe
tine
old
see that 110
southern genism are driven to ruin. The Governor and
putation,
tleman can venture into a civilized, nigger walState officers are ours, all the Congressmen
like
without
loping
Brazil,
community
taking
too, and the Fusionists have tjventy less with him at least
2,030 pounds, three and a
members in the Legislature than the Demohalf ounces of
As
well
ask the
baggage.
crats had last year. Is this an exhibition of Chinaman to live
without rice, or the Englishthe power of this vigorous alliance ? Is Greeman withoutiroast beef, as
tli« Southerner to
The old
live without his corn whiskey, his spurs, aud
leyism anything but impotent?
matt Horace straddled into Maine and made
liis Virginia plug tobacco.
a stump speech, in which he promised to give
the Democrats a share of the offices. This
The Lover’s Quarrel.
caught their voles, but unless he begins to
promise something to his little eoterie of late
Augusta, Sept. 11, 1872.
Republican followers, they will drop off and
Mr Editor.—The Democrats in this
leave him alone with pure and simple DetnCounty express openly their extreme disgust
oc-ats. Greeley and the Tribune hegged and
prayed and paid for the defeat of Speaker at the failure of their mythical Liberal allies
Blaine and Representative Hale. But they
to aid Kimball at Jtlie polls. They find that
failed. The “soung man” Blaine is alive to
Lang, Pike, Carlcton & Co. made a contract
tell the tale of success, and to telegraph the
to deliver voters over whom they had no inPresident that the majority now given in
fluence. They fiud that, they have gained
Maine means 25,000 for Grant in November;
and Hale and hi« border men are on deck as
absolutely nothing by the corrupt bargain by
sound and hearty as if the little phiz of fuwhich they were to give a few dissatisfied ofsion had never been seen or heard.
fice-seekers public employment in return for
The New York Evening Post closes its arsupport to be given to their own candidates
ticle on the Maine election thus:
at the polls. In their wrath they asseverate
His party cannot make any greater exerthat they will have no more of the Liberal aliitions any where else than they have in that
ancethat that contract is vitiated by fraud and
this
with
result
State;
disheartening
they
cannot repeat those efforts. A political camthey will not vote tor Greeley in Novemwithout
and
without
is
as
ber. Accordingly, if Mr. Greeley does not
spirit
paign
hope
little exhilarating as a funeral procession. To
his vote will be smaller than
withdraw,
any
that complexion the Greeley campaign has
candidate ever before received in
come already, and it will wind its slow
length opposition
aloag fo the end, after that solemn and dis- this State.
Y.
couraging fashion, unless some altogether unforeseen combination of circumstances shall
News and other Items.
ork a change.
Senator Fenton is troubled with ague.—ExThe Philadelphia Press says:
change.
The Coalitionists can ascribe their defeat
Well, the fact that Senator Conkling is goin Maine to nothing but their lack of votes.
ing to speak at Jamestown week after next is
The people of the State were thoroughly
enough to give it to him.
awake to the importance of the
struggle, and
A Western exchange advertises “For Sale—
every issue of our national politics had been
discussed.
a statesman’s breeches.”
The most eloquent and persuaIsn’t this a good opsive Liberal orators had tramped
through portunity for Greeley to change his pants?
and
the mails had been burevery county,
Saiatoga gossips say that Cornelius Vanderdened for weeks with campaign documents
bilt lias won $5,000 this summer, by
playing
and oilier political reading. Grant and Wileuelicr and whist, and is more delighted with
son were as directly voted for as
they will be this
success than if he had drawn another railon the 5th of November
next, and Grant is
way in a Wall street lottery.
plainly the people’s preference.
The triumph in Maine practically settles
Polite circles in Belfast, Me., aro agitated
the Presidential question, and shows that
over the case of a man
who thought lie was
here lias been no general defection from the
himself from head to foot with balRepublican ranks. The opposition based all annotating
sam.
The “balsam” proved to lie varnish and
their hopes upon such a decrease of the Republican majority of last year, or of four tho nnhappy annointer is now trying to sell
himself to a second-hand furniture store.
tears ago, as would evidence that Grant’s
popularity had declined, and that the people
Miss Susan B. Anthony is
working indctvere tired of the rule of the
Such a
party.
Catigably in favor of Grant and Wilson. She
detory tor us would have been a virtual de- is
arranging for a scries of meetings to lie adfeat.
dressed by able women speakers
throughout
Mr. Greeley’s personal organ angry with
the State and the country. The first of these
the defeat, flings an insult to a State that
meetings is to be held in Rochester, N. Y. on
las had hundreds of Tribune clubs for
years
the 20th|inst.
is fnllmra
The wife of Pern Hriipinili. is a n.ii,.. nf
Of the difficulties and discouragements unSeneca county, Ohio,- anil the daughter of a
der which this result was attained we do not
farmer named Butterfield. She occupied for
now need to speak.
The Cincinnati movesome time the
position of correspondent of
ment is a revolution, and revolutions do not
the New York Timet in Paris, which she obbegin in populations like that of Maine.
tained by the friendship of Henry Ward Beecher.
She married when quite young a merchant
Political Notes.
named Merriman, of Bucyrus, O., who died
Conatty’s partner in the cotton permit busi- three years ago.
ness is a candidate for
A doting mother in Now York,
her little
thesenatorshipof Wis-

consin made vacant by the expiration of the
term of Senator Howe.
Senator Chandler told the people of Orange
New Jersey, not long ago, that he had looked
all over Detroit, and only found three Greeley
Republicans. Reports from Detroit, however, state that all three of them denied the
soft impeachment as soon as they got sober.
Gratz Brown in his New Haven speech,
and on other occasions
during the canvass,
lias intimated that it would not be
surprising
if Grant did not
carry more than three States.

Barker, Providence ; Mary

ANDROSCO«GIN COUNTY.

XT*

^.a^ljian

There never were so many able speakers
irom abroad in a Maine
campaign, all of
whom have rendered excellent service to the
cause.
To mention a few would be iiijus+:
to the whole. Our home speaker*
_oe
deserving of great credit. Coare ajso
those from this city
..ispicuous among
Reed. Hon. W„.ere Hon
Tiloma, jj.

tion,

New York

country.
Commercial Atyertiser

followers!

city.

rethren whose work attracts so little attention
and receives so little of popular commenda-

thrown for Gen. Grant in 1808. Even
Bangor is with ns, and Knox County we carry for the first tim% in many years. This
miserable liquor dispute handicapped us heavily in the race, and yet we have a majority
larger by at least 0,000 than the highest estimates of it formed by the
Greeleyltes. They
have not a leg left to stand upon. Il Lj Nothbut
the
of
ing
audacity
despair wlpch keens

Again

titled to the thanks of the Republicans of this

Republican press of the State, it is generally admitted, was never so efficiently employed as during the present campaign. The
aggregate circulation of Republican papers
published in the State never was nearly as
large as at the present time, while thousands
of campaigners have been sent out. For our

showing, the Greeleyltes have sustained a
crushing defeat. Take their own estimates,
and they are the worst beaten
party that ever
appeared in the field of politics. They have
concentrated B-eir attacks on Speaker Blaine,
and he actually gains a majority
exceeding
that

is

JTo man has labored
than Mr. Dow. who is en-

The

The New York Times says:
What is the reasonable conclusion,
except
that Greeleyism is an utter
failure, even under the most encouraging circumstances in
which it can bo tried? Where is
Greeley’s
strength ? It ought to have been brought out
in Maine, if anywhere, But Jt is not visible.
Mr. Kimball, Perham’s opponent, declared in
his loiter published only in
yesterday’s Tribune, that the Republican majority would not
exceed 0,000 to 10,000—so upon' their own

The

tention to the canvass.

aud W

they

are, that the States which voted
for General Grant in 1868 will all, or nearly
all, vote for him in 1872, anil that there will
be no more change in Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Ac., in October than there has been in
Vermont and Maine in September.
as

says!

Robie, of the State commit'ee, Thomas Hancock, Esq., of the District Committee, A. F.
Gerisli, Esq., Chairman of the County committee, and Hon. F. IT. Dow, Chairman of the
City committee, have given unremitting at.
unremittingly

After reviewing the situation in other
States and commenting upon the inactivity of
the Democracy in New York, the incompctency of the Liberal leaders and the cold hearted
followers, the Herald concludes by saying:
We can only conclude at present, judging

them still before the

onded the efforts of the chairman in tlioir respective counties. In our own section, Col.

more

and even there the chances appear
that the State will be found in
November in the same position it occupied in
1868, when it declared for Grant by three
thousand majority. We have thus got something tangible at last to lay hold of in this
singular Presidential scramble, for we find
that there is no defection in New England
sufficient to wipe out the republican majorities of 1868, and that all those electoral
votes may be scored as tolerably certain for
Grant. We have also seen enough to convince any reasonable mind that the negro vote
will be cast solidly on
the
republican
and
that
Sambo
side,
North
and
Sambo South will adhere to the bine coat and
brass buttons to which they religiously believe
their race owes its freedom.
Prom this we
may fairly conclude that the administration
will also secure the Southern States in which
the colored voters predominate or form a
large
percentage of the population, such as South
C arolina, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, Florida, Georgia, |Alabama, and Virginia, thus
leaving the battle to be fought mainly in the
Middle anil Western States. Over these States
a doubt still
hangs; but it will be tolerably
well settled by the votes in the October elections. We shall then be able to tell with
something like certainty whether there is
really to be a popular revolution in November
or whether the famous liberal movement is to
prove itself of no more account in the larger
States than it appears to be in New England
and the South, and is to collapse in advance
of the great final battle. At all events, what
is already known is sufficient to show that the
opposition have a hard task before them; for
if we are to concede that General Grant goes
into the race with thirty-two New England
votes, including Connecticut, and fifty-four
Southern votes, not reckoning Virgiuia, in his
favor, we give him a start that carries him
more than halfway to the
winning post.

facts

Congratulation.
The Republicans of Maine are congratulated by every Republican in the country on
the splendid victory of Monday and they have
reason to be especially proud of so signal and
complete a triumph, to which all have cor.
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WHAT THE PAPERS HAY.

Season,

point desired
Inquire of

HARRIS, ATWOOD
June

20, 1872.

at

reasonable

& CO.
jc2t»

M. & A.P.

DARLING,

1G5 Middle Street,
>avc received Dress and
in* in all shades. Scarfs,

nents, with
est prices.

a

variety

ot

sack fringes, Silks and SatDiess buttons and Ornato be sold at the low-

goods

Thread and Malta Laces.
8e|>7-ecxl3w

REJOICING OYER YICTORY!

'CHE PRESS.

Grand I Humiliation aud Torchlight

TdUUSDAY MOUSING, SEPT. 12, 1872.

be

The

the city.
At fnddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Watervllie, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewfttott, of W. F. Stanwood,
Nnr Advertisements

been

To-Day.

Proposal—Gen. Idiom.
For Sale—E. II. Norton.
To Let—E. Clark.
Notice—McLaughlin & Co.
Gentlemen's Garments Cleansed—Foster's

finely uniformed, carrying torches and

Dye

capable girl.
Drug Store for Sale—Taylor & Co.
Boarding and Lodging House for Sale—Taylor

&

Co.

Notice—Emeline Sentcr, Executrix.
Short «& Harmon.

Icc—D. W. Clark.
Notice—C. F. Jeilerson.

There were only about 300 torches in the line,
hut the battalion made a very fine appearance,
aud the enthusiasm from the beginning to the
end of the march was decided.
The stieets
along the route were densely packed with people, aud the illuminations were numerous;
many of them remarkably fine.
While the procession was forming a magnificent display of fi reworks, was.shown in Market

Superior C'om-i.
PRESIDING.

Amligee. Indicted
intoxicating liquors.
Defendant acknowledged a single sale, but denied
that he inado a business of trafficiug in the article.
Verdict guilty.
being, a

John

seller of

common

Mattocks, County Attorney.

C. Hale.

In the case of State vs. Lcali Roberts, indicted for
murder, the Court assisgned as counsel for the prisoner

Thomas H. Haskell and

George

Municipal
BEFORE JUDGE

and from the Republican Head QuarAt many iKiints in the city there were
other handsome displays as the procession
moved along. Bonfires were blazing at different
places, adding to to the general effect aud the

Square

E. Bird.

ters.

C'enrt.
MORRIS.

Wednesdaa.—Thomas Carlin, Michael Cailiu and
John] O’Neil. Trespass in garden. Sentenced to
thirty days imprisonment in tlie county jail.
James M. Brown. Intoxication. Fined $1 with
costs.

combination of torches, fireworks and illuminations lighted up the city like a great conflagration. A piece of ordnance in advance of the
procession spoke out at intervals and echoed

Committed.

Four

cases

libelled liquors forfeitod.

of

No claim-

ants.

back to the cheers of the

Brief Jotting;*.
T Furbish aud Wilton's Fifth Avenue dramatic
combination will shortly [present in this city,
the great Parisian sensation, “Article 47.”
Yankee Locke, Lucille Western and Oliver

A very long route w;\s lam out wuicu consumed about two hours of time. Following
along and taking notes, as best oue might, of
the illuminations, we give tha names of the following residence* which w'ere worthy cf mention. Others may have been equally merito"

Doud liyron will shortly appear in this city.
Lovers of tho “National game” should not
forget the mateli Iwtween the Resolutes of this
city ami the King Phillip's of East Abington,

Mass.,

on

the

Rolling

but in the baste they were overlooked:
Congress street, W. C. How, Jona Heath;
High St., W. S. Dana, H. N. Jose, Charles E.
Jose, N. F. Deering; Spring St., Frank Noyes,
Geo. H. Gardner, Eleazer Me Kenney, G. H.
Starr, W. H. and Alex Stephenson, John E.
Palmer, Joshua Mavwell, B. W. Jones. B. C.
Somerby; Brackett St., C. H. Leighton, Cumberland engine No. 3, G. W.H. Brooks, Albion
Little, J. D. Merrill, G. W. Perry, V. V.
Twitchell; Carleton St., Frank E. Pray; Congress St, Fred N Dow, Hall L. Davis, W. W.
Stevens, Eben Corey, H. W. Hersey; State St.,
John Neal, W. H. Fessenden, Judge Shepley,
Henry Fox, D. W. Clark S. C. Chase; Deering
St., Gen. J. D. Fessenden, G. C. Tyler, S. W.
Larrabee, Mrs. L. Dana, Gen. R. B. Ayers, F.
A. Waldron, W. W. Whipple. J. E. Gilman. C.
P. Bancroft, Charles Payson, Rufus Hinckley,
Mrs. Geo. Noyef, Alfred Woodman, T. H. Weston, T. H. Libby, J. S. Winslow, R. Lewis,
Win. Allen, Thos. O. Goold; High St.,C. S. D.
Griffin, T. C. Lewis, Thomas Wildes, J. F.
Rand, H.C. Newhall, Isaac Jackson, Andrew
Pettingi 11, John G. Hawes, Weston F. Milttken,
Nathaniel Deering. Cumberland street, J. C.
Sterling, Josiali H. Drummond, J. B. Thaxter.
Robert Douglass, Micah Sampson (Oak street.)
Parris street, Mr. Brookings, George H. Wallen, Frankliu Sawyer, N. Fessendea, Captain
Freeman Smith, Alfred Evans, B. II. Jones,
I. F. Leavitt, John D, Lord. Portland street,
David Libby, Silas Cummings, Edmund Abi>ott. Oxford street, J ere Talbot, D. K. FroV. 1’»ylar, TI \V
hw%r-lr.
Amos, Jimppli
H. Perley, Jona* Hamilton, M. G. Palmer, J.
D. Cole*worthy, W. H. Thomas, Win. Senter.
Pearl street, S. S. Rich, Edw. Small, II. Iv.
Hinkley, J. W. Adams, Jones Pennell, J.
Webb, jr., S. W. Stilphen, J. W. Marston, F.
E. Lovell, George H. Larrabee, G. W. Green.
Cumberland street, George C. Littlefield, E. B.
Knapp, J. B. Mathews, J. NJ Martin. S. Pollister, George, Gwinn, J. B. Donnell, George M.
Elder, S. Fogg, S. Whit tern or*, M E. Haskell,
George H. Rounds, Charles Holden, Walter
Corey, W. C. Beckett, W. H. Josselyn, John
rme. Rev. Dr. Carrutliers, Bradbury block,
Wilmot street), J. B. Coyle, ir., J. M. Palmar, J. W. Colcord. Abner Lowell, John Dennis,
Capt. Abel Sawyer, S. T. Corser, John S. Heald,
Mr*. Frances Kimball, Mrs. W. C. Bradley, C.
J. Leaeli, Benjamin Tukey, O. M. and E. P.

afternoon.
A gas explosion took place in the cellar of W.
S. Dyer, on Middle street, in consequence of the
bursting of a pipe yesterday.
A wrecked buggy aud a badly injured horse
the penalty for trying to butt a railroad car
from the Commercial street track yesterday.
The horse will learn better than be frightened
was

at trifles hereafter.
The Advertiter, whose nerves are frequently
agitated by the nine o'clock bell now urges that
Tuasday and Friday evenings should ba avoid,
ed by concert-givers. Does the editor make the
request from personal considerations?
Among the American ladies who have appeared in opera abroad with great credit are
Mattie E. Fogg, Miss Starbird and Miss
Jennie Armstrong of Maine.

^Miss

Liquors were

seized yesterday at the ‘Boston
Boat, P. S. & P. Station, ami at the Canadian

Express Company.
The Second Parish Temperance Association
will present the usual varietv of exercises at
All
their monthly meeting this evening.
friends of temperance and others are invited to
be present.
We learn that the Messrs. Allan .have built
this season the steamer Acadian to be employed
in the coal trade for the supply of their steamShe
Portland with coal.
ers at Quebec and
is now on her way from Hartlepool to Portland.
Our readers who are interested in this class of
business will see on an examination of these
steamers

from Cardiff Aug. 25th, consigned fo J. L.
Farmer. She is a steam collier to be employed
in carrying coals for the Allan Line of steamers to Quebec and Portland.
The Visiting Knights—The weather yesnot appear favorable to an
island excursion, it being cold and chilly; nevertheless Mount Horeb Commaudery aud the
band, accompanied by a few members of the
Portland Commandery, went down to Ever-

terday morning did

Landing

green

on

the steamer

Express,

and

forenoon in drilling and various
spent
amusements. The drill of this Commandery is
very flue, ouo exhibition, that of forming the
About noon
cross, attracting much attention.
the

John Sterling uncovered a splendid clam-bake,
which appeared to find a decided favor with our
New Hampshire visitors. The Commandery
returned to the city about 3 o’clock and made .a
short parade. At 5 o’eloek they sat down to a
Falmouth Hotel, tendered
them by Portland Commandery. E. C. Gordon
of the Portland commandery, presided at the
table. The dinner blessing was invoked by E.

collation

the

at

the company begaujthe repast. After the collation, E. C. Gordon spoke
briefly andcalledpip E. C. Morrill and Prelate
Thomas J. Sanborn of the Mount Horeb Commandery, (a former resident of Portland aud an

Gibbs,

Prelate

and

member of Portland Commandery)
who returned thanks for the courtesies extended, &c. Ira Berry told one of his inimitable
stories, and a visiting brother from St. John,
waked up the company by a witty and telling

honorary

Remarks were made by other gentlethan those mentioned, and the exercises
Afwere varied by good music from the baud.
ter the company left the table they adjourned
to one of the parlors aud speut another hour in

Brooks.

Judge Sliepley’s illumination was very brilEvery pane contained a candle, and un• ler tlie coving was a row of Chinese lanterns.
Jver the portico was a star of gas jets, surnounting an illuminated State seal. There was

heretofore, represent some of the
most rsliahie Companies in the country. The
old Phoenix, Continental, International
National, Orient, Hofkman, and others
are names with the “right” ring to them and
with such insurers may rely upon full indeninity in case of losses which, should such occur,
they will find Messrs. Little ever prompt to

adjust and settle.
Everybody knows

that the great Mutual
Life Co. with its $55,000,000 Cash Asserts, is
the oldest, not to say the best Life Co. in this

country.

Mr*. Burnham’* Cancers.
To the Bditor of the Press:
Will you allow me to add a word to your
friendly notice of Mrs. Burnham's concert?and
I ask the favor because |I would like to express
the great obligations which we are all under to
Miss
for her generous assistance, and the
rare

Cary
pleasure which the whole audience receiv-

ed from her fine singing.
As often as she has
appeared before our people and under the most
favorable circumstances, she fairly surpassed
herself foil Tuesday evening. She was full of
animation and at her first appearance imparted
to the audience a thrill of enthusiasm that

drooped. The selection train Meyerbeer,
lively and joyous, was calculated to enhance
this condition. Her method of
rendering the
Star Spaugled Banner was one of the finest vonever

cal efforts I have witnessed in
It
any artist.
magnetized with its ardor. Later in the evening she gave her friends a sweet, plaintive melody by Thomas,—a contrast with the former
piece—but very acceptable, for it showed another phase of her consummate ability. Tbs
spirit in which it was received was the best
criterion of its exceUeqce.

j

Portland Light Guard.—A special meeting of the association will be held at Army £•
Navy Hall at 7J o’clock this evening.
Every
member is expected to coroe to time.

Emperors

anybody.

Tote for Congressmen.
Augusta, Sept. 11.—The official returns received up to this evening include Something

Burleigh,

2180 majority; second, Mr. Fry,
3809; third, Mr. Blaine, 3700; fourth, Mr. Hersey, 3830; fifth, Mr Hale, 2700. The largest
gains are in the third aud fifth districts, where
Mr. Blaine Jand Mr. Hale have each gained

| er

jets, created

Deering,

amusemeut from its humorous

haracter.
As the procession passed down New High
, treet, the band struck up “Marching Through
, Jeorgia,” and he whole line took up the chorus
,

,nd sung it hearty, producing a fine effect. At
, he comer of Pearl and Lincoln streets a fine
lag bad just been huug out by tlie Republicans
, if the neighborhood, and the procession varied
j ts prescribed route in order to give it a proper
(

than 1000 over their majority of 1870 and
have each attained larger majorities than were
given them in the great contest of 1868.

roosters

learn.”

roung
j n the Artillery had

The

“colored

troops’’

“Delmonico-Little’s
for old ma’am Grcej ey; 17,000 bottles sold last Monday.” On the
, everse: “What f Know
about Sick Demo’ectoral

Syrup:

sure

one:

cure

rats.”
Another: “How are you, bloody
hasm?” The Artillery carried the colored
j autern which has been [through all the Presi, Lential campaigns since 1800.
It Imre the fol“Lincoln and Hamlin 1860;
I rant and Colfax 1868; Grant and Wilson 187-.
Che crowds in the streets were]immen*e. Winlows, doors and steps were filled with ladies,

| owing

inscriptions:

vho greeted the procession with waving of
landkerchiefs.
There was no disturbance
vhatever, so far as could be observed, and at 10
’’clock the

companies massed in

Market

Square,

1

ind broke oil in detachments to march to their

1

ospective headquarters
The demonstration was arranged and carried
iut admirably, and shows that ^although the
ocal election is over the zeal of the ltepublians is not quenched.
They will be equally as

!

for the contest of November
that of September.

eady
or

as

they

Geneva, Sept. 11.—The gentlemen connected witli the Board of Arbitration have gone to
Berne.

Return of the President—The Geneva Arbitration.
Washington, Sept, 11.—The President arrived unexpectedly this morning and proceeded
to the Executive Mansion and transacted public business, including several formal appointments to office.
The repairing of the mansion
is still in progress, even the business office being in the hands of mechanics. The private
part of the house is in like condition* and,
therefore at present cannot be occupied.
The
President will return from Long Branch with
his family when the ;repairs w ill have boon

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Foreign Bui polls.
CARDIFF.

Holiness Conference.—The regular month
y conference for the promotion of holiness was
leld in the vestry of the Chestnut street M. E.
Church yesterday afternoon and evening. There
very good attendance and the exercises
were characterized
by the usual fervor and earnistuess. The services were conductnd by Rev.
Messrs. Munger, Hannahurg, Luce, Richardson
»nd Pitblado.
a

Forest Crrv Park.—The match which was
advertised to take place at Forest
City Park
thiR_ afternoop has been postponed in conscience of an injury to one of the horses.
Personal —The many friends of ex-Gov.
Coburn will be gratified to learn that lie is fast

recovering from his recent severe illness.
Town Show.—1The Gorham and Standisli
Farmers Club will unite in a town show at
Lake Sebago Station on the 8th of October.

and Nleambont*.
Maine Central Railroad—3 cars boards, 5 do
lumber, 1 do oil cloth, 1 do fish bbls, I do boxes corn,
I do salt box shooks, 1 do shingles, 200 cases mdse, 311
bdls saw horses, 13 boxes axes, 40 doors, 122 bdls sash,
?8 hhds excelsior, 97 pckgs suudries.
Steamer Franconia from New York—200 bales
rags, 10 do burlaps. 33 do dry hides, 10 do sassia, 12
lo deer skins, 245 bbls Hour, 85 do glass ware, 25 do
:>eef, 15 do sugar, 10 do saltpetre, 25 casks molasses,
10 do lead and paint, 5 do whiting, 5 lihds lanterns, 40
white leod. 25 b. c. soda. 1350 half eh out a tea. 80
oils lc icner, 43 do hair rope, 100 boxes tobacco, 40 do
»oap, 50 do bitters, 50 do cheese, 100 do raisins, 50 do
►ewing machines, 17 do white lead, 50 do starch. 25 do
Irugs, 20 do hardware, 50 do raisins, 25 car wheels, 34
Lnlls steel, 10 do iron, 10 do wire, 65 bagH shot, 25 do
rice, 50 do coffee, 10 do nuts, 165 crates fruit, 1800 tire
Orioles, 1 piano, 250 pkgs sundries.
Kostou Ntock Ijisl.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 11.]
Boston and Maine Railroad.136
[Sales at auction by R. L. Day & Cobb—.]
Bates Manufacturing Co..:. 106}
Eastern Railroad.
1QJH
Bath City Sixes, 1891-92. 90j

do
do
1902
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1874

#

nigCGM’ANKOl'N NOTICED.

Bates

Stores closed Friday night at 7 o’clock, not
jy order of the[ Mayor, but of Prof. Pratt. the
oplorse educator of the world, giving all an
Mirtuuity to see the most wonderful exhibition
the State of Maine, to see
sver witnessed in
Prof. Pratt educate a wild horse afraid of musc, owned by Dr. Getchell; also a wild colt never
n harness, will be taught
his A. II. C.’s as
3hildren are taught at school. Lot both ladies
and gentlemen avail themselves of this rare op-

portunity.
a

runaway

Uunderstand to-niglit
will he educated.

a

kicker and

Manufacturing Company..’.106}

New York Slock ami

Money NInrket.
York, Sept. 11—Morning.—Gold at 113.—
doney at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1072 @ 10$|.
Stocks steady. State Stocks dull.
The following are the quotations of SouthernsccurNew

ties:

reunesseeG’s, new.^. 72
Virginia G’s, new. 51
dissouri6’s. 92
tfortli Carolina G’s, new. 202
Joutli Carolina G’s. new. 242
New York, Sept.
Evening.—Money easy at 4
x> 5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange firmer at 1072 @
.08. Gold weak in the morning and firmer in the
Lftamoon with all business from 112J @ 113J; loans
vere made at from 1-32 to 5 percent, for carrying;
:learances were $93,000,000. The Treasury disbursed
>74,000; exports $55,000. Governments weak and
ower at second call, but rallied after the Treasury

mrchase and closed steady. Government awarded
>1,000,000,000 of Gold at 110 8-100 @ 111 44-100. Private advices from London rej>ort a decline in securiies with an unsettled feeding growing out of the tear
hat the Bank of England will raise the rate of dis:ount to-morrow. Southern bonds strong and high■r in South Carolina and steady in balance of list.
Stocks irregular; market
strong and active,
especially North Western common, and so continued
ill about 3 o’clock when tile Bears made a raid on
he whole list, formg the market down on large sales
'rom 2 to l|c ]>er cent.. The market closod heavy.
The following were tlio quotaoious of Government
ice uri ties:
Jnited States coupon G’s, 1S81.115
Jnited States 5-20’s 1862.113g

oj>ened

Jnited States 5-20*s 1SG4.113$
Jnited States 5-20*8 1865, old. 113J
Jnited States 5-20’s 1863, new.112|
Jnited States 5-20’s 18G7.112|
Jnited States 5-20’s 1868.113
Jnited States 5’s, new.110J
Jnited States 10-40’s., coupon.
1072
.112
Currency G’s.
The following were the closing quotations or
Stocks:
iVestern Union Telegraph Co. 702
...

Central ami Hudson River consolidated_
Srie. 472
s'. Y.

Srio preferred. 70

larlcm.1132

diehigan Central.!15
rake Shore & Michigan Southern...
88}
lliuois Central.
..131
Chicago & North Western. .«... 731
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 8:'|
dm'.ago & Rock Island.liuj
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
942
The following were the quotations for Pacific Raiload sccuritiss:
Central Pacific bouds. 992
Jmon Pacific do. 87
Juipu Pacific stock. 362
Jnion Pacific land
grants.792
Juion Pacific income bonds. 79

lien Wood, who had bet $10,000 with Morrissey that (ire<fley would be elected, has withdrawn from the wager and paid the forfeit of

$1000.

Bad Treatment of

Emmigranti.
The
Commissioners make a reEmigration
port of their findings in reference to the case of
th9 ship Charles H. Marshal, showing the per-

trfleurester

petration

ITInnler.

G 6|o p

Country Hides
5-icpib.

9.J

cents

11.—The body of
George H. Favor, sash and blind manufacturwas
found covered with stone in a cellar in
er,
his factory, No.23Cove street, his skull
having
been crushed with a billet of w*od. He was
last seen 1 hursday morning of last week. On
Friday Patrick F. Denoliy, a man employed as
general helper by Favor, disappeared and the
next morning the safe was found to have been
robbed with a key taken from Favor after the
murder. Favor came here from Lawrence,
Mass., tuid was carrying on business with liis
brother in Fall River. He was aged 38 and
leaves a wife and three children. Denoliy, the
supposed murderer, is an Irishman, aged 34,
looks older, is five feet seven inches high, thick
dark hair, two front teeth one-eighth of an
inch apart and was married last July. His
wife is at Manville. A letter found in liis
trank acknowledges the robbery of the safe.
Police Officer Shat.
Chief of Police Church, of Woonsocket, was
shot in the abdomen about 8.30 o’clock this evening while standing on the steps of John Donnelly's disorderly rum shop in that town. The
result of tlie wound is uncertain.
Donnelly

arrested,

Tug Explosion—Five Mien Killed

Richmond, Va,, Sept. 11.—A special telegram

says that the steam tug Agnes exploded her
boiler yesterday afternoon, near Jordan’s Point,
five miles below City Point on James River.
Captain (Iriftith Johns of the barque Lucy, who
wgs on hoarden route for liis vessel; Bemoughty, engineer, two colored firemen, and the
wheelman, (colored) were killed. Two colored
men were
wounded.
Capt. Lawrence, who
commanded the tug, was blown |some distance
into the air, fell into the water, hut ho was only
slightly injured. The schooner Mary Morris,

which was alongside the tug, was badly damaged. The tug is a complete wreck.

was

the

OF

p

@

Dairy

each.

each.

Skins 75c

Remarks—The trade this week has not been fib good
as it was last week.
The quality of the Westem Cattle not much
different, there being a large j»ortion of
them of a common
grade: but a few Texas Cattle

INSURANCE CO.

Prices have fallen off full 50e p cwt.
from last week. The
supply from the West was not
much different, but there were more Northern
Cattle,
for which the trade lias not been so active as it was
last week, a large number of the Northern Cattle bof*r*v°n over from Watertown to be disused of.
There were r>ot any Cattle in market from
Maine,
buyers being here purchasing beeves for the Maine

JpV*

markets.

Working Oxen—Not

much call for

them, ami but

pairs in market.

a

Usually at this season of the
supply of Workers m market.
pair girth 7 feet 2 inches, for $205;
Ipair, girtli 7 feet, for $185; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for
$190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $165; 1 pair,
o feet 10
inches, for $175; 1 pair, girth (5 feet 6 inches,
for $l«0; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 7 inches for $185.
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small Cattle that are
in a fair condition are
bought tip by the butchers to
slaughter, but a few being held for stores.
Milch Cows—Extra $55 (a; 90;
ordinary $25 @ 50;
NwOie Cows $16
50 p head, or much according to
their value for beef. Nearly all the Cows that are
>x»ar there are a
large
e duote sales of 1

offered in market for sale

are

of

a common

Fire and

FOR FOI RNIGHT8 ONLY,
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PRINDLE & MANGAM, Managers.
SNOW, Jr., Supt.
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FISrAJSrCIAJL.

MUSIC

STATEMENT

hush corn, 52,000
bush barley.

bush oats,

6000 bush

■

Fish Market.

For the weekending Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Gsorgs’s Codfish—Ready sales at $5 50 @5 75 P
[tl, closing at inside rates.
Hank Codfish—Market firm at $3 p qtl.
Mackerel—Sales of Shores at a wide range of price?.
>Vc quote at $12 50 @ 14 75 per bbl for
l’s, $S ® 0 50
p bbl for 2’s and $6 p bbl for 3’s. No Bavs in the

bbls flour, 57,000 busb wheat, 225,000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 4000 bush barley.
Cincinnati, Sept. 11.—Pork nominal at 13 25.—
Lard in fair demand and firm; summer 8$e; steam
8$c; kettle 9c. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 6}c
bid and 64e asked; clear rib sides 84 @
8fc. Bacon is
steady and offerings light at 7§ @74c for shoulders
and lOJ gj 104c for clear rib sides. Live Hogs steady
at 4 50 & 4 90. Whiskey in fair demand at 90e.

Detroit, Sept. 11.—Wheat steady; extra at 186;
No 1 at 11\; Amber 1 47. Corn steady at 48c; Mixed
50c. Oats in good demand at 35c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 1400 bush wheat.
Shipments—3009 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat.
Toledo. Sept. 11.—Flour firm and in fair demand.

Wheat in fair demand and higher; No 1 White Wabash 1 91; No 2 do 1 77; extra White Michigan 1 89;
No 1 do 1 624; Amber do at 1 464 @ 1 474; seller Sept
1 464 @ 1 47; buyer Sept 1 47} ($ 1 48; No 2 Red Red
1 45 @ 1 46. Corn firm and in fair demand; high
Mixed 46 @ 464c seller Nov and 464c seller Oct; low
do 454
46c seller Oct and buyer Sept 46c. Oats are
steady; No 1 at 37c; Ns 2 at 284<\
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 22,000 busb wheat, 22,000
bush corn, 9000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 83,000 lush wheat, 92,000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats.

Charleston, Sept. 11.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 17} @ 18c.
Savannah, Sept. 11.—Catton quiet; offerings large

light; Middling uplands 18c.
Nent Orleans, Sept. 11.—Cotton dull aiid tending
do\^nward; Middling uplands 204c.
and demand

Harann Market.
Havana, Sept. 9, via Key West 11th.—Weekly
Market—Sugar opened firm and closed dull; merchants refuse to purchase
owing to the high demands
of holders: market
irregular; Nos 1-0 to 12 Dutch
Standard, 10} @ 11 reals; Nos 15 to 20 do, 11} @ 13
reals. Stock of Sugar in warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas is 233,400 boxes and 15.800 hhds. Lumber—
M bite Pine $11 @43; Pitcu Pine
$40. Cooj>erage
flat. Freights quiet and
weak; shippers refuse to
charter owing to the unsettled state of tftb
market;
to Northern and Southern ports in the United States
per box of Sugar 75c @ $1; per hhd do $5 50; per hhd
Molasses, $2 50 ® 5 35; to Falmouth and orders 3 50.
•
Exchange quiet and steady.
Eiiroprnu

iTlnrkcta.

London, Sept. 11—1.30 P. M.—American securities
—Erie 39}.
Liverpool, Sept. 11—1.30 P. M.—Cotton heavy;
Middling uplands 10 @ 10$d; do Orleans 10§d; safes
10,000 bales, including 3000 for export and speculation. Lard 40s 6d.
London, Sept. 11—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 924

for money and 92$ for accnunt.
American securities unchanged;

Erie 39$.
Paris, Sept. 11—5.30 P. M.—Rentes closed at 55f

80c.

Liverpool, Sept. It— 5.oo P M.—Cotton closed
unchanged. Breadstuff* quiet. Refined Petroleum
18$ @ 18d.

Freights.
Savannah, Sept. 6*29.—Freights—Vessels are in
demand for Lumber cargoes, but uone are disengaged.
We quote as follows:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New
York 7-10d tor Upland and }d on Sea Island; via Boston |d for Upland; to New York, per steam, upland
$c, Sea Island }c V lb: Rice $1 59; to Philadelphia,
steam, $c on upland; Rice §1 50 pcask; domestics
81; to Baltimore per steam $c on upllaud; to Boston

ria New York

$c

; Lumber to Boston and East-

ports $13 @ 14.

ern

Sliei'ilT’s Sale.
Jlmiverland

ss:

and will be sold at public
on Tuesday, the fifteenth day «f October,
1372, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the
Sheriffs Office, in Portland, in said County, all tho
execution

on

I1AKEX
auction
A. I).

which William H. Meleher of Portright ill
land in said County, had on Friday the tenth day of
A.
D.
at three o’clock* and ten minutes
1371.
Marsh,
In the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of
the same on the original writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit:
A certain lot of land with the three story Brick
House thereon situated on tho northerly side of Pine
Street, in said and Portland, being the house and lot
numbered one (1) in the block of houses recently
srected by John B. Brown et al. on the northerly side
A Pine Street, opposite the head of Emery Street,
md being the most easterly house in said block, and
bounded as follows to wit: Beginning at the center
if the division wall between houses numbered one
and two in said block, thence easterly by said street,
about thirty-five feet to a stake fifteen feet easterly
from the outside of the easterly wall of said house
numbered one. and from these two points extending
northerly, bounded westerly by the center line of
*aid division wall and easterly by a line drawn parallel with and fifteen from the outside of said easterly wall, ninoty feet to a common passage way in
the rear of said block, together with a ri«Et in common with the owner of the other houses In said
block in the passage way laid out around said block
»nd in the drains constructed for said block of li mass, said passage ways being fifteen feet wide, and being the same premises conveyed to said Meleher by
John B. Brown, et al.,
deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 357, Page 231.
Dated at Portland this seventh day of September,
A. D. 1872.
W. L. PENNELL, Dept. Skeritt.
w3w-37

equity

by

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
LI been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
FRANKLIN S. HALL, late of Cumberland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having
ieinonds upon the qstate of said
deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate

are

•

Cumber land,

called upon to make pavmont to
MILTON \V. HALL. Adm’r.
1872
W3w*

Sept. 3d,

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!

Fresh Halibut—Last sales at lie p lb.
Smoked Halibut—Market steady at y*e p lb.
Oil—We quote at 58 @ 60c |> gal.
Boot nml 8hor Market.
Boston, Sept. 11.—The shipments of Boots and Shoes
rom this market to places outside of New
England
or the past week comprise
45,334cases, against 39,743
Boston

J
ers.

Eylkiu* Valley Franklin
Coal just received and for sale by tbo subscribAlso on hand

STANDARD

COALS

SUCH AS

the same week last year.
The total shipments from this market since Januiry 1st have been 979,199 cases, against 904,606 cases
‘or the same period last year.
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been
.240 eases, against 4592 cases for tbe same week last

lluui-y Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming aud oilier Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

rear.

All of

or

The shipments from Haverhill for the week cornwise 3125 cases, against 2533 cases for the same week
ast year.
Remarks—Tn nutty of the shoe towns there is the
lame degree of activity that has prevailed
through>ut the season, but in those towns where serge goods
md fancy shoos for women’s wear arc the specialities
here is a gradual slackening of woik, and inanufacurers are not urging the workmen at all.
Orders
rom the South are constantly received, and some of
lie Western distributing houses have purchased furUer supplies. There is a fair demand from New
fork and Philadelphia, but the California trails is
I det and the shipments to that market light.
The
msiness, although not brisk, is healthy, inasmuch as
mvers are not
a
stock
be
will
than
purchasing larger

vantod for actual consumption, and payments will
lndoubtedly Ikj promptly made. Prices are unihanged, and the Leather market te rather in favor of
myers.
The Wool

ilfnrkrt.

Boston. Sept. 11 —[Reported '#r the Press.]—The
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 65 @
0c; do choice XX 62 @ 65c; do fine X 60 @ 62c; me*
Hunt 63 (m) 65c: coarse 58 fig 60c; Michigan extra and
CX 58 @ 62c; fine 38 (2) 60c; medium 60 (a} 62c; coranon 57 ® 58c; other Western fine and X 58 @ 00c;
nedium 58 (a) 60c, common 55 ® 58c; pulled extra
12
70c; superfine 52 @ 70; No l, 40 Q 50c: coin ling fleece 70 @ 75c; California 25 (a) 52c; Texas 35
|! 59c; Canada 55 (a; 6ic; do combing
$$ —; Smyria washed 3Q
(o] 45c; do un washed, 18 ® 38c; Buenos
tyres 33 <® 50c; Cape Good Hope 37 fS) 42c; Australan 50 @ 62^c; Donskoi 30®
48c; Mestiza pulled 50
*> 82Je.
Remarks—The movements in Wool continue on a
noderate scale and prices remain the same as last re»ortod. The increased demand for goods may lead to

bllowing

as

the purest <|uallty, and wliieli we sell as low
can be
bought in any place in this city. Also
HAH I) AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

EVANS & GREENE,
Wo. 1S3 Commercial Street,
Hoad of

Sinilh’s Wharf,

juyl7eod3m

Dissolution

of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm naiuo of Duran & Johnson is this day dis-

THE
*oved

by mutual

consent.

interest in

AT

Cash

Burlesque

hand.$7,772,99
in Bank.19,066,92
Bonds and Mortgages, first lien on Heal Estate worth $342,225,00.133,175,67
State Bonds owned by Company.37,870.00
Real Estate owned by Company, unincumbered.*.28,000,00
Call loans (secured).25,033,58
Interest due and accrued.3,186,78
on

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN
5V c would
irs, and solicit for

cheerfully commend them

to

&

Premiums

ue, in

course

In a programme
with.

land and Fire Premiums.36,885,OS
Due from other Companies for Re-insurance. .2,000,00
Office Furniture, Fixtures, «&•.4,125,09
Stock Notes (secured) subject to call.300,000.00

16th.

our

custom-

Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Trouble commences
J. T. MORSE, Agent.

SAME

SAME

DAY.

Purse No. 4. Purse §125; open to all horses that
have never beaten 2.50; §70, $30, §25.

FRIDAY,
Purse

Government and ether Investment
Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
anti Ireland. Sight Pads on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, M< ntreal, St. John ami Halifax.

No 5.

Gold and

Excursions

to

Wolf boro

AND

MAW

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y
CONSOLIDATED LOAM.
Expressly

Authorised

The security is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100," $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and coui>on, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.
.FOB SALE BV
U. BROWN Ac BOlfS, Portland.

*WAN&

BARRETT, Portland.
PAYMON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET Ac CO., BomIoii.
I* UK.

Rochester Railroad auil

J un2t>-sn-3m

M \VS S

Alton Bay.

Two

BURNETT’S

REDUCED!

Excursions

Wednesday,

August

14th, 1S»».

Until further notice

a

Special Passenger

arrival of traiu from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make the trip
icross the entire length of the beautiful
>n

Lake

JOSIAH MORRILL, late of Cumberland, deceasFirst Account presented for allowance bv Geo.

Morrill, Executor.
DAVID McLELLAN,

the

STEAMER

late of Gorham,
Petition that Zebulou K. Harmon may be

deceased.
aopointed
Administrator, presented by George S. McLellan,

MT.

OTHER

For sale by ail Druggists.

WASHINGTON.

Wolf boro ami Centre Harbor, get a good
on board the boat, and return same
day, ariving in Portland at 7:15 n. m. Excursion Tickets
vill be sold good for three days, for the aceommoda,ion of those who

owing prices:

may wish to stop over, at the fol-

Portland to Alton Bay and return
§2.10
Portland to Wolf boro orCeulre Harbor or

in named.

HENRY MGUNTFORT, lato of Falmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by George Mountfort Jr., the Executor there-

return,

-------

n.50

WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872

in named.

SUSAN NOYES, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition that Zebulon.K. Harmon mav bo
appointed

Administrator, presented by Eunice R. Greeley,
of said deceased.
EDWARD BROAD, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account presented lor allowance,
by Mary B. Broad, Executrix.
MARK TRICKEY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate,
presented by Emeline Tiickcy, widow of said de-

daughter

rhe

undersigned, begs leave to say to those intending
a GUN the coming Fall
that he will

purchase

o

have in store a fresh assortment of ENGLISH
X)UBLE GUNS, direct from the manufacturers,
vbich he will sell at prices that will defy competition.
G. Id. BAILEY,

non

ceased.

LEONARD BILLINGS, late of Portland, dcccas
ed. Will and i*etition for the probate thereof,
pre.
seated by Nathan Webb, the Executor therein named'

au

GEORGE WILLIAM BOYD, late of Portland, deceased, Copy of W 11, and petition that the same
may be verified and established as the Will of said
testator, presented by Oliver Gerrisb, one of the Ex-

19m,wf

48

I I.TOM

ecutors.

uum;A» ui^oLiuis. late or Portland, deceased.
Will and j»ctition lor the probate thereof, presented
by Win H. Fessenden, the Executor therein named.

CAMP

VERANUS C. HANSON, late of Portland, decoased. Petition for license to consent to t he
redemption of
certain U. S. Ronds, by, and the delivery thereof, to
Lydia L. Dennett, presented by Almon A. Strout,
Administrator, with the Will annexed.

1

i

MEETING.

Fare from Portland to Alton Bav anil retnrn, 82.10.
tickets good until 17th, Inst.
Trains leave Portland & Rochester Dopotat7:lj
m., and 1:30 p.

,.

in.

Parties wishing to go and return the

'.

same

ilav

can

Wetliiea.lwy, and Nnlurday, 11th and' 14th,
y taking the 7:15 a m., train, have fonr hours at
llton Lay and arrive in Portland at 7:15,
p. m.
so

O

WM. H. TURNER Supt.

JOSEPH LI BUY, late
of Portland, deceased.
First and final Account presented for allowance by
Frederick Fox, Administrator.
DENNIS McFADDEN, of Portland.
First ami
final Account presented for allowance
by John True

Portland, Sept. 5th, 1872.

sepo-intl!

Sclf-Rstifting
have
LVTE
* "

received

of the famous

from the manufacturers

some

Beaumont Self-Raising Flour,

JOHN McKALE, late of Portland,
tition that John lhiraphy may be

deceased
Peappointed Administrator, presented by Anthony McKale, brother of
said deceased.
iSKAEI, RICHARDSON, late of
Portland, de,l"0Wil”ee "y

Vhlcli

wc

offer to customers in lots to suit, in 1-8
or by the barrel.

bbls., 1-i bbls.,

Uways Koaily!

^.efp^RicSlK^
BETHUKL

Always Reliable!

8WEETSER,

late of Portland, dcallowance °nt or Personal EsM!,r"llret E' Swectser. widow of

Time Saving!

f1S

Also Choice

m

wnMn ?
lLflS

Labor Saving!

on

hand

at the lowest 'market rates, at

WILSON &
111 A

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
sel2-w3w3i

Custom Made Boots

_

Lengths

&

Sizes,

-FOR-

DRUMS.

noon.

is

good

as can

be

132
aug23eod3w

made, always on hand at my store
.41 bidiv Street.
41.

O.

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
11

Commissioners.

National College of Music,
It Y I II +'. nE.YDKIAIjtNTABUKHKD
MORN QI’INTETTK CU
B, will begin
September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education
hi all branches of the art can now* Ik* obtained from •
Dorns of VORKIC3N AND KKMEDKNT AKriHTM Of Hlf;n fiKADK. Application* for
now
received. Clauses formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
ree.
Address THOMAN KVAN, Director of
.1 * i-al College of Music, Tremont Temple, Doston,
j.v27-w«l&aat 3m

AilmiMiion

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

PIANOS.
.1 Cabo,,
AT

“WEBER” and other ominent makers,
Sold by El). B. ROBINSON,
Block, opposite t'itrlllall,
Rh.bbCEl)

PRICES

**<>Mily

For Sale*.
A FINE new Yacht,
A about 19 tons O. M.

well built, ,loop rigged;
Arranged both for olcasprofit. Sails well. Price reasonable.
Inquire of PETEK E. V0S1C, Dennvsvitle, Me.,
>r
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.
Dcnnysvdlc, Sept. 4, 1872.
islw*
l

irc

and

FALL MILLINERY
NEW STYLES!
FEATHERS, LACES &C.
Just received by

JOHN E.

PALMER,

343 Middle St., Portland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
Sept. 6st,

1872._sepT lw*n
For Suit*

Ln;*<h^2.URIME,1"!,,W>

Cheap.

32

Portland. Sept 2,1872.

Hen, Women ami Children,
2

everwhero
wl2

lowed for said creditors to be
present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be iu session
for tlie
of receiving said claims ami proof at
purpose
the office of A. A. Strout in Port land .County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

CO.’S,

144 KXCHAIMCIK NTIIEET.
*cpt7eod3t

AM Widths,

Mit&w-tim

HATS, FLOWERS,

Brands of

White Wheat St. Louis Flonr,
tonstantly

by Druggist

( oumiisnioiipiV Police
mHE undersigned commissioners apiNtinted by the
A .lodge of Probate for Cumberland County to
moet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May, A.D. 1872,are al-

Flonr.

*'

Patches, Erecklcn,

Bond St., New York. Sold
nichlti
MW&S

inyl7

Guardian.

sn

TAN. use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. TT^e well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry,
Dermatologist, 49

May 23,1872.

Commencing Sept. 6th, 1S72.

EPHRAIM P. GAMMON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real
Estate, presented by Leonidas U. Ingraham, Administrator.

codly

no29

and

Exchange Street.

II1V

exactly

so

hair.

DISEASES.

Eor iKolh

1 inner

SAMUEL A. WHITTIER, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presentedhj Mary W. Whittier, the Executrix there-

POUND

ranted to cure Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disligiiratinnsof the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 41) Bond st., New York.

(topping at

of said deceased.

CO ill

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONK and PIMPLK
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is war-

anti elegant

new

in the World.

NO

SKIN

Winnipesaukee
In

ed.
W.

The Best nnd Cheapen! Hair Drcnning
Promoter of the Growth and Beauty af the
Hair

Train

Will leave Rochester for Portland WEDNRfl
DAYS and NATFRDAYM at 4:45 p. in., 01

man, Assignee.
RUFUS H. LUFKIN, late of Cumberland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Franklin M. Knight, Administrator.

COCOAINE,

Universally acknowledged

week, commencing

a

Legislature.

the

The .TInine Central, Portland Ac Keane*
bee, Mo me mot Ac Kennebec, AndroMcoggin Ac IjceilM Ac Fnriuaugtou Railroads.

J

via

FARE

by

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amouut of its Seen» Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
aad are, by
express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, fram-hiscs and all the property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

PRICE. PAR AND INTEREST.

Centre Harbor.
Portland aud

Boston and New York.

Jn3_*

§250; open to all Stallions in
Maine; §175, $50, $25.

and all entries must be made in accordance therewith. A horse distancing the field shall only be «ntitted to first purse.
Entrance foe ceu per cent, of Purse and must accompany nomination in all cases, not less than four
to enter and three to start.
Entries by mail or telegraph to be addressed to
John S. Heald, Portland, Box 1162, on or before
Sept. 16th, at 9 o’clock p. m.. at which time they
will close.
JOHN S. HEALD,
8Cpl6-td'
Proprietor Forest City Park.

on

Bonds of the Cortland & Otpdcushurg R R

SEPT. 37tli.

Purse

CONDITIONS.—All the above races to be mile
heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, (except as above stated)
good day apd good track, and conducted under the
rules and regulations of the National Association,

Currency Drafts

APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transactiou of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspon*
dents.
Agents for the male of the

SAME DAY.

ISAAC ATWOOD, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Lucius C.
Curtis, Executor.
DANIEL RICE, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance, by
George W. Rice, Administrator.
JOHN MITCHELL, late of Pownal, deceased.
Copy of wiU and petition that the same may be verified and established-as the will of said testator, presented by Levi Marston, Executor.
CATHARINE HOWE, late of Staudish, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Mary A.
Clement, daughter of said dsceaaed..
MARK L. MABRY, late of Standish, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate,
presented t>y Joseph W. Parker, Administrator.
ISAAC SKILLIN, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by
Susan B. Skillin, Administratrix.
STRONG CRAM, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for administration, presented by Andrew
Cram, brother of said deceased.
JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE, of Yarmouth. First
Account presented for allowance by Barnabas Free-

Street.

New York.

or

DEALERS in

Purse §200; open to all horses, two
miles and repeat; §125, §50, §25.

ed Administrator de bonis non with the will annexed, presented by Charles Webb, son of said deceased.

LAJ-WE VARIET Y of all sizes for sale, ami
old ones repaired at 1IAWKS Sc i RAUliV* Vluaic Store, 77 Middle

Boston

Securities and in Gold and

Purse No 6.

Executor therein named.

A

monthly.

COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Couj»ons, and
Dividends made in all parts of tl»e United States and

that

iskpt. autb.
Purse No 3. Purse of §200; open to all horses that
have never beaten 2.37; §125, $50, $231

DANIEL WEAVER, late of Brunswick, deceasPetition that Am lexst Whitmore may be appointed Administrator, presented by Charlotte Weaver, widow of said deceased.
JOSHUA WEBB, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that George W. Alexander may bo appoint-

jy!6eo«.2m

terest at the rate of Four per cent. j>er annum allowon all Daily Balances.
Accounts rendered and iu-

ed

DAY.

Akdav,

tiii

ed.

,,

|

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject, to check at sight. In-

CERTIFICATES IF DEPOSIT issu< 1 bearing interest as by agreeme
and available at maturity in

Purse of §,00, open to all horses
have never beaten 2.40, §125, $50, §25.

ed.
FRANKLIN YEATON, late of Naples, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented

S',I«S

SONS,

BANKERS,

orcst credited

Purse No 2.

by

HENRY J. McGUNCHY, late of Portland deceased. Petition that Thomas M. Qlveen
may be
appointed Administrator, presented bv William I.
Putnam, creditor.of said deceased.

Auctioneer

Canada.

MARTHA CHAPLIN, late of Naples, deceased.
Will aud petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Richard J. Chaplin, thejExeeutor therein nam-

t

J. B. BROWN &

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 35th.
Purse No 1. Purse of §125, o]»en to all horses that
have never beaten 3 minutes, §70, §30, $25.

deceas-

allowance

and

will sell every evening a large
Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash’advanced on II
description of goods. Consignments uot limited.
dtf
February 11.1868.

of the

JOHN STANLEY, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate,
presented by David Frost, Administrator.

grandson

Merchant

]\I O 316 Csngres* St.,
Xi assortment of

Portland,

GEORGE P. HOLDEN, late of Otisliold, Jecoascd.
First account presented for allowance by Littleton
B. Holden, Executor.

the

Commission

27.

and

*

If. Iv. HUNT,

$1,100.00

Sept. 25, 20

having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all pereons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, pai>er8 printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear, at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portlad on the first Tuesday of Oc*ober, next,- at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon aud be
beard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Perley,

Park!

City

Premiums

Court of ‘Probate held at Portland, within
l for the County of Cumberland on the first
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the following matters

F.

Yarmouth,
Per Order of B. Freeman, Assignee.
A. L. LURING, Auctioneer.
*
armouth, Sepi. 4th, 1872.
sepo-eed & Wtd.3C

a

Forest

a
an

by Samuel

Academy,

FAIL MEETING

to

PROBATE NOTICES,

Bridgtou,

more or less, well stocked with fruit and ornamental
trees. The house is pleasantly located near the Post
Office and
well finished and warmed with
Winslow’s steam heating apparatus, with bathing
ro3in piped for both hot and cold water.
At the same time and place will t*e sold oue-fourtli
part of the two story Store at the head of Union
wharf, and one eighth part of Mogie* island, in said

will leave Custom House Wharf in the afternoon as
follow sChas Houghton at 21 precisely; Gazelle at
21 precisely; Express at I to3 precisely.
To accommodate those wishing to enjoy tho Moonlight Excursion and evening festivities only, and
those that desire to return after the afternoon entertainment.tbc steamers Gazelle and Express will leave
the island at 5$. and leave Custom House Wharf in
the evening at I to 7 o’clock precisely.
Tickets fifty cents each. For sale’at Lewis, Chase
& Whidden’s and Chas.Dyer’s, near the boats,and at
Hawes & Cragins and St»>ckbridge’s music stores.
Refreshments for sale on the island by Messrs. Osgood & Hatch.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York.
w34
tc
aug SldftwSv dW&S

BENJAMIN F. SMITH, late of
ed. Fourth accouut presented for
Moses Gould, Administrator.

Auction Sale.
be sol«f at Public Auction on
Wednesday,
WILL
the 25th, day of Sepl., insf, on the premises, at
Yarmouth Lower Village, at 10 o’clock A. M.. the
lafe homestead of Cant. Joseph W. Lawrence, comprising a two story dwelling house* ell and stable,
with vegetable garden; lot of two and one half acres

PROGRAMME.
In the afternoou a grand vocal Aid instrumental
Balcony Concert, assisted by Miss Annie J. Ayers,
Hattie Weeks, and Mr. A. E. Pennell as Vocalists.
Portland Band, Horn Quaitette and Striug Band as
Instrumentalists.
To be followed by a gram! Military display anti Exhibition Drill by the Portland Cadets and full Drum
Corps, under the command of Capt J«lm Anderson.
In the evening, a Promenade Concert on the spacious platform in the grove.
Music by Chandler’s
Quadrille Band.
The Steamers Chas. Houghton. Gazelle and Express

We also commend our new Sparkling Rubies*,
(35 cts) for Sabbath schools, Pilgrim’* Harp, (60
cts) for Vesrties, aud Hour of Ringing, ($1,00)
for High Schools.

AT

_septlOtd

__

PORTLAND,

present,1'post-paid,

To all Pernoim interested in either
Estate* hcreinfater named:

«

1-32 prig Agenora, 451 tons, built
1866; rates Al
five years from 1871.
1-32 Schooner Abbie. 205
tons, built I860.
1-32 Sclioouer ltuth H. Baker, .317, built 1803.
1-8 Schooner James Garcelon, 64
tons, built 1858.
1-16 Schooner Willie Martin, 152
tons, built 1S66.
1-16 Schooner Casco
Lodge, 1.38 tons, built 1867.
Per order,
B. FREEMAN, Assignee,
*
of Capt. JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE.

Capt. Abraham Osgood, Proprietor.

Doz., $13.50. For 1,25, specimen

mailed,

(uot surveyed).

Advertisement and Programme!

Monday Afternoon A Evening,
Sept 16th, 1872, to give another grand excursion,
pastimes, on
Little Che In* a gut* Island, Casco Hay,

Quartette Choir*.

on

the office of .1. S.

viz.:
1-16 Ship Sylvan us Blanchard, 1172 tons, built
1854,
rates Al} for three years from September, 1871.
1-32 Ship Star, 1008 tons, built 1861; rates 1 three
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built
1856; rates 1.4.
1-16 Bark Sarah E. Frazer, 500 tons, built
1870;

On

excellent

of Paris of Vessels

be

Bailey & Co., No. 22 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., the following parts of vessels,

concert and other

designed to supply the wants of ChorusChoirs.
Shiging Schools and Conventions, its large supply of
new Sentences, Motets and Anthems, render it an

Auctioneer*.

Assignee's Sale
at

given

sold.

CO.,

sold at public auction
Wednesday,
WILL
the second day of October, at 10o’cl«>ck A. M\,

tiful scenery have
delight and healthful recreation to all the participants.
He hereby respectfully wnnounces that he intends,

While

copies
any address.

By J. 81. BAILEY &

Mr. John L. Shaw takes this method to thank his
friends and patrons for their generous patronage and
appreciation of what he has done in ottering to the
public rational and pleasant open-air enjoyments,
aud sincerely hopes that by bis past series of social
entertainments he has made them occasions of happiness to many, and that music, moonlight and beau-

RMOX, of BoMton.
PAIi.HEK, of Chicago,
of whose former publication 1,500,000 copies haveb“en

for the

compete

eight o’clock.
sepl2-5t

Card,

II. R.

will bo

the world to

GR AND EXCURSION

arc

Per

challenge

we

FOURTH

STANDARD.

Book for

Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Kbfbrbncm— Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co., ami Hon.
Charles P. KiinUri I'on land, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
« Co., ami Lee &
Shepherd, Boston.
aplltf

Mr. JOHN JL. SHAW’S

L. O. i: ?II

$1,50;

IfO. W EXCHANGE STREET.

USUAL :
Reserved scats fer sale at the l*ox oftioe. Monday.

at

Price

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

PRICES AN

Total Assets...

The Editor*

a ( o„

Commission Merchants,

Troupe.

PERFORMERS

20 STAR

of collection and

transmission.16,301,92

Bills Receivable (secured) for Marine, In-

€0.,

them a continuance of the liberal
(atronage heretofore extended to us.
jyM-eod2\v-ia
DURAN & JOHNSON.

tujeth-

MnukT

j. s.

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 16 and 17.

TO

—

n,;'l|""1''’ Vl,ulr":in'1

VttrTue’ IV;fri^r,‘!"r-

FOB TWO MOOTS ONLY,

A tfue

No. 171 Middle Street,

of Car I-

cor.

—AND-

Trunks, Valises* Traveling Bags, etc.,

our

manufacturing and selling

HALL.

Liabilites.17,611,73

WILLIAM II. WOOD, (A Son), late of Portland
deceased. Account presented for
allowance by Edward n h ox, Administrator de bonis non.

Hiding transferred

ll

MINSTRELS

A**ctt».•.645,417,01

the business ot

attain* of the late firm will be settled by either
partner, at the old stand.
J. IL DURAN.
T. H. JOHNSON.
4l
Portland, July 29tli. 1872.

Vontrem,

seplltd

]at('
Portland, deceased,
for tlle l'rr,l,at»
hv Wi
WHHmu " Iliomas, sou of saidthereof, presented
deceased.
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of
Portland, deceased
Deelmatm" of the offleo of Trustee
under the Will of
that Lewis Pierce mav la*,n.d.P€titi0n
appointed to satil
trust, presented by Barron C. iVat-

I he

N"' 482

-nr1

top
W
I r* e, lunl w-i.nl un
oks, rial r
i minted Chamber
Sets, Extension table and Dining room
chairs, Soapstone stove, Cranherj llue l
Dinner St rvlce
Silver
T,'“
',0,UI ‘'’“Ok
Stove, *
er with the entire kitchen furniture.
At 12 M., 1 Edwards Piano round cornered
carved
legs, a very line Instrument.
F.O BAILEY A CO., Aunionm.

HOGAN & MUDGE’S

Capital.$300,000(00

2250

rye, 38,000

St

ton

cunxlKting In
irt oV
rL«fV.r‘,.l.tu.re Hnil1
Whatnot
sntinL k,"■ W- ‘"l| »*lr Olotb.
Mari.1.tu-

Decernher 21st, 1871.

Certified to by the Hon.
WYLLYS KING, Supt. of the Insurance Department of the State of Missouri.

land,

Venice! Furniture, Piuuo Ac., at
Auction.
8«i>t. 17th, at 10 o’clock a. m., w
t

PRICK WEBBER, Agent.

H.

yonlin'»**

O. BilLJl 4>CO., Aanioueerr.
«eptl2dtt

o’clock.

of AgencirH.

211

V

For further particulars see programmes.
Admission Price as usual.
Reserved Seat Tickets now for sale at Hawes &
Cragin’s Music Store.
Doors open at 7j; Perfmmanee commence:; at 8

_

(toodn

large

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND

grade.

Freights
84e;
Oswego
Receipts—4000 bbls'flour, 38,000 bush wheat,

of Dry
Auction,

0tA°i

Commencing

among them.

few

MISSOURI M ile Marietta Ravel

w

Calfskins 16 ® 18c p lb. Sheep Skins $1 @ 1 25

Lamb Skins $1 (d} 1 25
eacJ1$1 00

T

i alvnte. I

Who will appear in

Country Tallow 5 @

P lb.

Engagt'U'eiRofUiojoun^^.^jjj^^i

NORTH

E. C5.
9 cents

Mock

11TK shall commence ouSaturday, Sent 141 h at
until all is closed out.
*?•’ •n‘l
*
at store
18 Exchange street, one of the tinest and
best assorted stocks of Dry and Pam y (Jo«sls we
have ever offered. We would call special attention
to the woolens, shirts and drawers for Ladies and
gent’s. Table Linen, Napkins, Towels,
lot of
Marseilles Ouilts—some of the finest ever In Port
Cotton Cloths. See., Ac. Call uud see for yourselves.
The goods will be on exhibition Friday and are to be
sold at any price. Tills Is the best
upportuuity of
the season.

THE

Brighton Tallow

lb.

narket.

I., Sept.

Kent’s mill at Bozrahville, Connecticut,
damaged by fire Wedneaday morning, to
amount of $3,000 or $10,000.

971

Boston & Maine Railroad.136}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R R.130

Mr. O’Conor Wavers.
New York, Sept. 11.—It is reported that the
Louisville delegation has decided not to further
urge the nomination on Charles O’Conor. It is
understood that O’Conor gave the delegation a
decided refusal at first, but Mr. Moreau urged
lhat as many influential citizens were ready to
support O’Conor it was .bis duty to accept.
O’Conor said that if be could be shown any
considerable number of citizens of New York
felt as Moreau represented, lie might modify
his speech. A circular pledging signers to use
their influence for the Louisville nominees has
been prepared, and when sufficient signers are
secured it will be presented to O’Couor.
Backing Down.

Slrnm

90

[Sales at auction by Henshaw & Brother.]

Convention—Senator
Sumner Nominated for Governor.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 11.—Democratic
and Lilieral Republican State conventions assembled to-day. Edward Avery of Braintree
presided ovor the former and Gen. N. P. Banks
3ver the latter.
A conference committee refollowing ticket: For ‘Governor,
ported the Sumner
of Boston; for Lt. GovernHyn.|Chas.
3r, Geo. M. Stearns of Chicopee; f:r Secretary
[>f State, Geo. H. Munroe of Boston; tor
Treasurer aud Receiver, Gen. Levi Haywood of
liardiner; for Auditor, Hon. P. C. Collins of
Boston; tor Attorney, Gen. Waldo Coburn of
Dedham. Mr. Sumner’s nomination was hailed with
applause. Resolutions were adopted
endorsing the Cincinnati and Baltimore Convention!, praising Senatsr Sumner for exposing
the unworthiness of Grant’s administration;
favoring all practical measures to better the
condition of workingmen, aud declare in favor
3f a rigid enforcement of the prohibitory liquor
law or its repeal.

was

coal to

tons

Receipt* by Riiilronri*

Demo-Liberal

R,

Steamship Regalia—1099

J L Farm or.

completed.

I’rovidexce,

be the Award.

Washington, Sept. 11.—The Department of
State is in receipt or despatches from Geneva
but declines to make their contents known in
advance of the formal announcement.
There
is reason to believe from other sources that the
amount awarded is about $15,000,000,
though
there are uo official advices positively fixing
this sum.

WASHINGTON.

were

*

Hides
ft>.

Shipments—3000

the Republican gains in.them are the same as
in those already reported, Perliam’s majority
will be in round numbers, 16,500.

of fearful cruelties to passengers on
board the ship on her last trip to this city at the
hands of the insubordinatss and undisciplined
crew, the captain having died on the voyage.

Brighton

liiirgp

PURCELL,.MANAGER.

Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
larger tliau it lias been for several weeks past. Western Sheep coit from
5f @ 6.$c p lb; Lambs from 8 @
9c p lb. There was a large lot of Northern Sheep in

$15,000,000 Supposed to

me

transparencies carried
j oliowing.
The lads from Ferry Village had
me inscribed, “As the old rooster crows the
ins

Bright«n Cattle .tlurkft.
For the week ending Wednesday, Sept. 11.
At market for the current weekCattle,
3357;
Sheep and Lambs, 13,798; Swine, 12,300; number of
>Ve»tera Cattle, 2657; Eastern Cattle—; Northern
Cattle and Working Oxen, 700.
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $800 @ 8 50; first quality *7 25 & 7 75; second quality $6 25 (oj 7 00; third
quality $4 50 a 5 50;
poorest grades of coarse onen, bulls, &e., $3 00.«)
4 50.

AUCTION SALES.

Flora Myers’ Theatre.
Department A.
W.

FOliFIGMST

NEW YORK.
were

Eastern and Southern

THE

Tote for Governor.
The Daily Kennebec Journal of to-morrow
We premorning will contain the following:
sent this morning returns, official, from 356
towns and plantations.
The aggregate vote
thrown is 114,181 in these towns, an increase of
17,885 over last year in the same towns when
the aggregate was 90,306. Of the 114,181 votes
Perham receives 63,311, Kimball 58,874.
Porharn’s majority, 16,441.
There are 127 towns
aud plantations yet to hear from, which threw
last year au aggregate vote of 10,573.
These
towns will not materially change the result. If

greeting.
Among

1

^

transactions t<> immediate wants.
In New York the manufacturer* have
very light
stocks, hut they show very little disposition to replenish them beyond actual wants. Without a decided improvement in the
goods market little business is
looked for until the fall trade becomes active.
In
there
is no improvement to record
Philadelphia
in the market since our last ssue. The article is
dull,
the manufacturers manifest
iug no disposition to <merate beyond immediate wants. There is a wide margin between the price of the manufactured article
and the raw material, and until there is some assimilation in the rates no great activity can be looked for

ENTERTAINMENTS.

People Everywhere

more

The President is reported as having said since
the Maine election, that he is more than ever
satisfied with the apolitical situation. He also
expressed his satisfaction with the reauts, so
far as known, at Geneva—not so much on account of tl»o jjTTvunitwy
feaiux'c as ttie settlement of the principles involved, and their adjustment by representatives of foreign governments and our own, in interests of peace.
He
had seen by cable telegrams that some of the
British press were dissatisfied. This afforded
ground for congratulation at our own success,
believing the arbitration was conducted according to justice and law, free from bias or
prejudice on the part of the distinguished gentlemen assembled at Geneva.
The government has from time to time been
advised of the progress of the arbitration, but
the newspapers contain more of incidental proceedings than is in possession of the government.
He did not state the amount of the
award as this, with him as with the Department of State, was a secret, havand
ing been communicated .in confidence,
will not he known until the Tribunal itself shall
make the declaration; hut it is believed from
another source that the Si ward will be about
$40,000,000. The Government does not know
the exact amount, some additional points having yet to be arranged.

Moneyfmarket, alsodhaaShad^altendency^to^restrict

miscellaneous.

MUNGER, Agent,

than 90 per cent, of the total vote of the
State aud tlie majorities in the several Congressional districts foot up as follows: First district,
more

Mr.

manufacturers are Indifferent
comparatively low holders are
* ***•
'disposall(to*press sales. The tightnesidlof tho

.$645,417,91
Charles E. Towne of the firm of Daniels &
Co., and a highly respectable citizen of AlanLIABILITIES.
chester, N. IL was found dead in his bed
this week selling at prices much below those
Losses in prcess of adjustment.$15,511,80
Thursday morning. Neuralgia of the brain is j market
obtained one week ago.
All other claims.2,099,93
supposed to be the cause of his death.
17,611,73
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale 5 @ 5&e p lb; retail
The Grant and Wilson Cavalry battalion of
6 @ 7o p lb; but a few in market. Fat
Hogs—12,200
$627,806,78
Lowell, Alass., made their first parade Wednes- iu market; prices 5J fig 6c p lb.
#
JOHN F. WILLIAMS. President.
day evening. They were splendidly mounted
JOSEPH MOORE, Vice-President.
and created one of the most enthusiastic disA. LAURA BEE, Secretary.
OouiPNtac
Market*.
plays in that city sinee the campaign of 1840.
J. B. ME LONE. Treasurer.
New York, Sept. 11—Evening—Cotton
}c lower: C. H. LANGDEAU, Ass’t Secretary.
The New Jersey Democratic State Convensales2335 bales: Middling uplands 21}c. Flour dull
tion endorsed Greeley and Brown aud, in conC. H. STEELE, Sup’t of Agencies.
and strongly in buyers favors; State 6 00
7 90;
junction with the Liberal Convention Dominat- Round hoop Ohio 7 15 g 9 25; Western 6 00 @
a 9 90;
This Company has been examined and admitted to
ed ai^ Electoral Ticket, headed by Gen. George
Southern 7 50 ® 12 25.
Wheat fairly active; sales
do business in tnis State by the Insurance CommisB. AfeClellau.
179,000 bush; Spring at 1 48 @ 160; White Michigan
sioner.
I 75 @ 2 00. Corn active «*ad firm; sales 247,000 bush;
The first annual meeting of the National
steamer Mixed Western at 61 (a) 63c; sail do 63c. Oats
Association of Iron Manufacturers was held in
sales
bush
Ohio
44
firmer;
92,000
;
gj 52c. Beef quiet.
New York, Wednesday. Delegates were presFork lower; new mess 14 00 @ 14 10; prime 11 00 gj
JNO. W.
ent from every State in the Union.
II 50. Lard unchanged; steam rendered 8} @ 9 3-10e;
The management was increased so as to represent rail, kettle 94c. Butler steady; State 22 @ 27c. Whiskey
—State
Rice
dull
3
at
924c.
84
9}c. Sugar firmer;
plate and sheet as well as bar mills.
Muscovado 84 (aj 9c; refining 9*0. Coffee dull; Rio
NO. 1GG FORE STREET,
Prof. H. W. Longfellow, who had been elect144 17|c in Gold. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—
ed by the Liberals of Boston as delegate to the
Spirits Turpentine steady at 54 (35 56c; Rosin steady
at 4 35 for strained. Petroleum firm; crude 12c; reWorcester Convention says he doesn’t vote with
Portland, me.
fined 24Jc. Tallow steady at 8} @ 9 3-lt>c.
that party.
an27- 3weod
Wool quiet; domestic fleece 63c; pu’led 55c; Texas
The Kansas Democrats and Liberals joined
344c; California 334 ^ 35c. Linseed dull at 2 40 for
Musical
hands at Topeka Wednesday, agreed upon a
strained.
division of the officers and then adjourned to
Freights to Lircri>ool active; Grain per steam 10 @
Are
invited to examine our new colleclion of Church
Corn
sail
9d.
per
lt>4d;
the evening in order to make the nominations.
Music, entitled
Chicago. Sept. 11.—Flour steady. Wheat active
The Liberal Republican State Committee of
and higher but irregular; No 1 Chicago Spring scarce
Pennsylvania have formally nominated Hon. at 1 31;
No 2 do 1 25 @ 1 26 cash, closing at 1 25 bid
Andrew G. Curtin as candidate for delegate at
seller Sept. 1 21 seller Oct, and 117} cash or seller
large to the Constitutional Convention.
Sept: No 3 do 1174; rejected 1 O64 @ 1 07. Corn in I The following gentlemen, well known in musical cirfair demand and higher, closing easier; No 2 Mixed
cles. contribute Tunes, Sentences or Anthems to its
at 364 ®
cash or seller Sept and 37} (3) 38c seller
pages.
Oct; rejected 204c. Rye steady; No 2 at 55c. Barley
H K
L H Southard,
C P Morrison
steady; No 2 Fall 65c. Pork nominally unchanged. L W Oliver,
M Slason,
Wheeler, Nathan Barker.
Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats—business ;
T H Tanner.
A
C
G
M Monroe,
Guttersen,
and
small
quotations lower; shoulders 64 @ 6}c; short
F C Cushman,
L W Ballard,
rib middles 8} @ 8gc. Rueon uuchangedT Whiskey I J H Tenney
TIIE GENEVA TRIBUNAL.
I S F Merrill,
W P Dale,
Otto Lobb,
in fair demand and lower at 89e.
Dr. M. J. Munger,
S. Wesley Martin.
to Buffalo
to
22 for Wheat.

Damariscove Island. From thence the steamer returned to Wiscasset.

The

Albion Little,
fohn G. Hayes, Weston F. Milliken and Na( haniel Deoring especially attrcted great attenA transparency at Mr. Thos. O. Goold’s,
( ion.
( orner of Deering and High stivets, mounted
, m the top of the fountain and revolved by waj umination* of N. F.

saS

__

informs the French minister to Germany that the meeting of the three
is all right ami means no harm to

MASSACHUSETTS.

display of fireworks and colored lights
The decorations at William Allen’s on
Jeering street were similar, and from liishouse
very fine lot of fireworks were let off, while
, he
procession was halted for a rest. The il-

,

as

j

Plymouth.
Emperor William

taken for the purpose of settling several disputed points in the early history of this region.
The party will remain at Bootlibay to-night,
and to-morrow will visit New Harbor, the site
of an ancient Pemaquid settlement; aud also

fine

,

who,

accommodating 2000 persons.
Jluine Historical Society.
Bootubav, Sept. 11.—The committee of the
Maine Historical Society and invited guests,
some forty peraons in all, left Wiscasset on the
United States steamer McCulloch at ten o’clock
this forenoon and visited Monliegan Island, arriving there at one p. m., and remaining until
after four. An examination of the island was
made and several excellent photographic views
of the western land fall of Permaquid aud the
Camden Hills, as seen from this island, were

ilso.

men

Everybody should Insure, and, when
they do so, should know the right place to have
it done. This is indicated in the advertisement
of Messrs. W. P. Little & Co., the old agents

m

iant.

speech.

Tit© C<nicunl OomutHlMlcry
social intcrconrne.
left in the steamer John Brooks for Boston, at
8 o’clock.

in uniform.

rions,

Mills ground, Saturday

how soon the transport of even coarse,
cheap materials must fall into the hands of
steamers, constructed to run economically and
free of expense in ballasting to change ports.
Arrived, British steamship Regalia Harrison

men

MINOR T£LG€!BAM!8.
H. G. if in Vermont,
Good John Cochrane has been made chairman of the New York Liberal State Committee.
The Dolly Vardens of N. H. Wednesday
“clasped „bauds across the bloody chasm” and
made the following nominations: For Electors
at Large, W. P. Wheeler of Keene, N. H., and
Mason W. Tappan of'Bradford; District Electors, District 1, Frank Jones; District 2, Waterman Smith;
District 3, Joseph A. Dodge, of

Rockland

ble af

Pioneers, Capt. C. W. Bean; uniform red
caps, shirts and pants.

companies

northeastward.

has seldom experienced.
Twenty-one companies from abroad are entered, and if nothing interferes to interrupt the
programme, there Will be 24 companies, 9 hands
of music aud over 1400 firemen in the procession. The collation will be served in a tent capa-

trans-

Portland Band.
Iron Zouaves, Ligonia, Capt. Gordon It. Gardner;
uniform blue caps and pants red shirts, accompanied by drum corps.
Republican Light Artillery, Capt. J. H. B. Morrill;
regulation artillery uniform.
Drum CorpH.
Grant and Wilson Zouave Guards, Capt. Burleigh, a
with uniform of pink caps,
of
lads,
company
blue shirts and white pants.
Drum Corps.
Grant Guards of Ferry Village; nnitorm red shirts,
black pants and red caps.
Drum Corps.
Grant and Wilsou Zouaves, Capt. Jas. Smith, composed of boys from Park street Grammar School;
uniform red shirts, dark caps and i>onts.
1 >rum Corps.
of Continentals, under
Battalion of four
command of Capt. H. 11. Rich.

Wanted—A

for

Firemen’s Muster. Should the weather, which
is now somewhat threatening, prove propitious,
to-morrow will witness such a gala.day in our
a*

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
Sept. 11. (8.00 P. AM )
winds
to
Probabilities—Easterly
southerly
and cloudy weather are very probable for New
England Thursday; southeast to southwesterly
winds, clouuy weather and rain for the Middle
and South Atlantic States; southerly winds
veeriug to westerly, cloudy weather and rain
from Tennessee to Lake Erie and lower Aliehigan, the winds veering from easterly to northerly with clearing weather Thursday afternoon
and evening; northerly to westerly winds and
clear weather from Kansas and Northern Missouri to Minnesota and Western Wisconsin and
extend eastward ^ver Illinois and Lake Michigan durng the day; northerly to westerly winds
for the Western Gulf States. The barometer
will continue falling from North Carolina and

and Auburn tanners paraded the streets.
Lewiston gave the largest majority of any
town or city in the State.
IBy Associated Pres*.]
Great Rally of Firemen.
Rockland, Sept. 11.—Our streets are full of
the stir and bustle preparatory to the State

eity

REPORTS FOR THE VAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

OF WEATHER

War

(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.)
Lewistau Hade Happy.
Luviston, Sept. 11th.—There was a grand
torch-light procession here to-night in honor of
The Lewiston
the recent victory in this State.

Chief Marshal and Aids.
Portland

Lot—Allen Haines.
Every One Should Insure—W. D. Little & Co.
Wanted—A situation as copyist.

vs.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

parencies and headed by their owu drum corps.
The procession was formed under the direction
of Chief Marshal A. K. Paul and his aids, in
the following order:

Store To

TAPLEY, J.,

SYNOPSIS

victory,

more activity soon, but
and prices aro now so

9IETEOBLOGICAL.

was a

formed at the Republican Headquarters in
Market Square at half past seven, and found
in their ranks, come to help them rejoice, the
Iron Zoeaves of Ligonia, and the Grant Guards
of Ferry Village, a company of patriotic lads,

House.

Wednesday.—State

a

Sebago Steambof Co.

BY TELEGRAPH.

tion last night may be regarded,aw a spontaneous demonstration.
The Republican uniformed clubs of the city

Wing.

Ro|>ortH—Luring,

Eight!

for our opponents never gave
sturdier battle. To a combination of strength
with the “Liberal Republicans” was added all
the prestige of popular candidates and the tumult and noise that creates enthusiasm; yet,
instead of diminishing the Republican majority it raised it beyond the expectations of the
Hence it was a double victory,
most sanguine.
and doubly worth observing; and the celebra-

Stove, Furnace and Plumbing establishment for

Maim:

Ablaze With

sepO-td

special propriety in the idea of
celebrating last night the glorious victory of
Monday last. Had Gov. Perliam’s majority
been only the same as in 1871 it would have

Lostr-- Black Silk Overskirt.
B.

City

There

AUCTION COLUMN.
Genteel Furniture, Plano, &c., at auction—F. O.
Bailey & Co.
Large Stock of Dry Goods at auction—F. O. Bailey
& C d.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
The Autumn—Fernald.
Fall Stock—Rollins & Bond.
To Lot—Elias Thomas <£ Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Hogan & Mudge’s Minstrels.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Rent—Win. II. Jerris.
Mass Institute ol Technology—Prof. Sam’l Kneelun 1.
Wan ted— Webb.
Falmouth Mills—Edward H. Burgin & Co.
Nnice—Win. II. Walker.

lUo-l).

day, Sept. 11th, 1872.

MUSIC AND FIREWORKS !

TE1E PBEM8
obtained al the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brandi & Co.,
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenniug, Moses, Henderthat run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains

May

Convention.
Louisville, Ky., *Sept. 11.—Ten thousand
attended
the
Peace
Reunion to-day, inpersons
cluding prominent.menlfrouitaU^sections of the
country. An immense barbecue was prepared.
30 bullocks, 150 sheep and 50 hogs having been
lulled for 4the crowd.
Several stands were
erected for speakers, but the crowd was not as
large as anticipated. Fifty thousand were expected. Senators Sehurz and Trumbull were
looked for but failed to come. An effort to secure the attendance
of Greeley failed, but he
promises to he here between the 22d and 29th
i lists.
Barbecue

Notice.—The morning excursion trips to
Bridgton, Naples and Harrison via “Steamer
Oriental” will be discontinued after Wednes-

Procession \
CITY AND VICINITY.

^g1————»

364 White-wool Blankets slightly damaged
going at Prices which sell them with no hesitation at .Leach’s, 84 Middle St.
sepll-lw

PALMER,

J°B

,ach "o'™*" ShookA‘

'i®8,?'

Pnurma.—Every

description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10!)
Exchange St.
Wm M. Mabks.
4k

Midsummer.
iiv i.eokqe

mom;.

RAILROAD
Is tlie

The succes of this

Dr. W ells

of the entire line, as it will traverse both Bituminous and Block Coal fields, to which the main and

ness

Weave charms about the purple hills,
Make tlear the soft wind’s loved caresa,

wave

white-winged pohur bird,
Where castled ice the waters lave,
heard.

Tlie

Heard in the crackling, moving Held,
Seen in the stir of waking liie;
In stars and sky and sea revealed,
My welcome signs are rife.

have been justly regarded as a prime security, the
local ion of the line, the financial strength of the
stockholders in the Company, and the very unusually
large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during th
past tew months to Trust Companies, Savings Bunks,
and the most shrewd and careful investors. The arnunt per* mile is only about $18,509, making an annual interest charge oi only $1,295 per mile, while
the earnings have already been nearly $5,000 i»er

delights my kingdom holds,

shines,
enfolds,

EKeceipt for a Cheap Paint.—Take
eleven pounds of unslacked lime and one galon of boiling water, and stir.into a thick pudding: then add to it two gallons of|boiled linieed oil and ouo-quarter of a pound of white
potash dissolved in one pint of boiling water.
Mix thoroughly, and if the oil and potash do
a little more potash wanot unite,
add

mile.
are
$1,00# each, payable
forty
interest at the rate ot 7 per cent, gold,
payable April and October. Present prices 90 niul
accrued interest in currency. Those purchasing
before October 1st will have the advantage of the
gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully reccommending

for

The b >nds

in

years, with

ter ; there must be enough to cut the oil perfectly, but no more. It will look thicker than
common paint, but will spread easily with a
common paint brush, and will wear excellently well, and has all the appearance of a superiless than half as
or paint, while its cost is
For a paint for barns, outhouses,
much.
It
is
unequaled.
fences, etc.,

eminently
SAFE AND PROFITABLE,

these Bonds

as

those who would

And advise

the loan to make

Keep Your Leaves Clean.—The London Cottage Gardener relates an experiment
which shows the advantage of keeping the
leaves of plants free from dust. Two orange
trees, weighing respectively 18 and 20 ounces,
were allowed to vegetate without their leaves
being cleaned, for a year; and two others,
weighing respectively 10 and 20 and one half
ounces, had their leaves sponged with tepid
water once a week. The first increased in
weight less than half an ounce each, while of
the two latter, one had increased two, and
the other nearly three ounces:

ly closed

early application

any portion of

exchange

taken in

further

maps of the

other

at best market

particulars,

line, *£:c., apply
«

“"'Mo 25 cents), by
FprHVAfV
F. Hi All, 246 (.rand
st., New York,

50
00
11
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•heat &

Pipe,

Big.
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8
!i«alhrr.

New

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St., New-York
sepO—il&w3m
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H
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York,
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V

^

(CELEBRATED!

N. Y.

12

2 25 @
Pine,.3 00 @3 50
itlolaura.
Porto Rico,new50 @ 60
(.ieiifucgo«,.new37 g 40
35 g 38
Muscovado,
New Orleans,
none
Mus tart,..
Coffee.
.Tata, $>lb,... 25 @ 28 Sagua, New.. 35 @ 38
Nulla.
Itio,. 21 g 22* j
Cask. 5 80 @
Cooperage.
Naval Store*.
Hhd. Shooka and Heads,
Tar V bbl.,.. 5 00 g 5 50
Mol. City,.. 2 40 g
Pitch. (C.Jat), 4 50 @ 4 75
Sug. City,.. 1 90 (a)
Sug. C’try,. 1 35 g 1 40 Wil Pitch.... 5 75 g C 00
Rosin,. 5 00 iaf 9 00
Country Rift Mol.
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 35 @ 1 40 Turpentine.gl
62g 68
Hh’d Headings,
Oil.
Soft Pine,..
28 @
Ktrosenc,....
@31
Hard Pine, 30 g 31 Port.Ref. Petr
g 26
Hoopa, (14ft), 35 00 g 38 00 Sperin,.1 90 g 2 00
R.OakStavca 40 00 g
Whale,. 95 g 1 00
Bank. 60 g 65
Copper.
45 @
Shore,. 50 g 55
Cop. Bolt a.
Y. M. Sheathiug27 g 3®
Porgie,. 40 g 47
Bronte do.
27 g 30
Linseed,. 82 g 83
T. M. Delta...
30 g
Boileil do.,..
87 g 88
Cordage.
Lard,. 85 g 95
American,-*)tb, 13 g 13* Olive,.1 25 g 1 75
Russia,. 13* g 14 Castor... 1 60 gig#
19 4g
Manila.
19* Neatelbot,.... 1 25 fg 1 50
Manila B’ltr’p 2Ug
Elaine,. 58 g 60
Paints.
Drugs nml Dyes.
Atcohol,®>gal, 1 85 g 2 00 Port. Lead... 11 25 @
Arrow Hoot,
25 g 55 Pure Gr’d do 11 50 g 12 00
Bl-Carb Soda,
6* g 8* Pure Dry do 11 30 g
Borax.
30 g 37 Am. Zinc- 12 00 g 13 00
1
Camphor,- 50 g 55 Rochelle Yell
3$g 4
Cream Tartar 45 g 47 Eng. Veil.Red
4 g
4*
11 g
rz
Indigo,.1 25 g 50 Ited Lead,...
11 g
12
Litharge.
Logwood ex.,. 11 g
17
Piaster.
Madder,.
g 18
Naptha -t>gal 25 g 30 Soft, P toil,..
@2 75
7 50 g 7 75 Hard,.
Opium,.
g 2 50
1 00 g 1 50 G5round,in bis 8 00 g 9 00
Rhubarb
4 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 CO
Sal Soda,
g
10 g 18
Produce.
Saltpetre,
Sulphur,.
4*g 5* Beef Side,-I>fb 10 @ 12
Vitrol,. 13 g 14 Peal. 10 g 12
Dark.
Hutton. 10 g 12
No. 1.
@ 46 thickens,- 22 g 25
No. 3,.
g 42 L’urkeys,. 18 g 20
No. 10,.
@ 28 1 £gge, p doz., 22 g 24
Karens,
‘otatoes.^bu 45 g 55
<
8 ox.
24
)nioii8.Dbbl 3 50@3 75
10 oz.
30
Provision*.
Hess Beef,.. 10 ot @ 12 00
Dyewoodn.
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 g 14 50
3 g
Bar wood,....
Brazil Wood,.
5 g
7
Plate,. 13 00 g 15 00
Ex Plate... 15 00 to.' 16 00
6 (al
Camwood.
7
'or*.
3
Fustic,.
2|@
Back. IS 60 (a)
Logwood,

Red

Wood....
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York.
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cleared in August by one Agent
/ wanted now,to sell OR ANT A WIEV
»ON and CSREE E Y A BROWN CHARTS
Just what people will buy. Also, Best New

World at one
lew.’’ and our Oval Steel
Engraving. New
button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Linen
I bread. Apply at once
Ageuts’ Headquarters.
I>. L. GUERNSEY. Pub.
Concord,N. H.,
Aug G-4w
And
Mass.
a

Awnings, Verandahs,

There is

7>>^^\Col°2iie

S3T">Vag-on, Box and

“bpa?,?.-,:
zo-ip^osHc
by bruxei.t. ~—■_^

Posters, Transparencies,

tlemoa. Sold
•nd Healers In

OTTnih to let.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf
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Ocean Insurance
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.
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A. & K. It. K. Bonds..
Maine Central It. It. stock,, '.
.loo.
43
Manic Central It. It. Bonds T’s
Wds & F’rm’gton It. It.
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m"" ™
P"r«.in| & Ken. It. It. Bonds., ion
Portland A Ogdensliurg It.It. Bonds,
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Portland & Rochester It. R.
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Springfield,
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1

Experien ced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,
liberal terms. Address,

uWishers Riv« r«i<lc Echo/, Portland,
jylTdood.'fcwlw w29

Me.

Mass.

au

AND

SECOND

^

|

:,io'

*®

iiotl

IS

Portland

PORTLAND

onlv

d°mhsfsssssasi?0

TnOKPSOiVS

POKADE

OPTITIE,

daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and speciallv a,Unfed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by
Druggists anil
Dealers inFanay Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents
per
used

F.

]
jjlltf

Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most, valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes #f the loss of manhood, with full
instruction* for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means qf cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive icork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

Dr. Jourdain’s
Of Hancock

tMondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.
jun21tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND. SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

junl4dlyr

C. WELLS & CO.,

Street, New York.

(ilg Saw For gale.'

Gate Saw, nearly
j1 A GOOD
dress LITTI.1F1ELD A

and Maple streets.

Piquirc or ad-1
WILSOg #or York
K

Mass.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing OTondny, Jnnc 24th, 1872.
eaaaaa,

Passenger trains leave Portland

^or
E:fssiKisfOySty*
^3'lays

IS HEREBY

that the

er

estate of
ERVIN N.TUKESBURY, late of Falmouth, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All iiersons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
SAMUEL N. .MERRILL, Ailm’r of Portland.
Falmouth, Sept 3d, 1872.
sep5d3wTh *

dal-

„",S’!W
Boston
Portmouth

Leave
for
and Portland at t7.30
A. M., t8.30 A. M, H2.30P. M., tS.lSP.
M., Jli.OO P.
M. ‘6.00 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M., t5.55 P.M., t *.00 P
M,‘10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
‘Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday
does not run Monday

Leave each port every
From
From

§

ly sealed, $lfl.
Sold by his agents Bervh ardFestuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Landon, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juyl6eod&weowlyr

Mt.

SUMMER

I?!■

jn23-ly

70

Long Wharf,

Ci: N A RD
All.

Boston.

LINE
NTEAMBRH

IN’G FOR LIVERPOOL,
at
steam ere

Queenstown, Cork

Har.

appointed to sail

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
Tues. Sept 3. MALTA,
MALTA,
Tues. Oct. 8.
YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10. OLYMPUS, Tues.Oct. 15.
SI BEK A, Tues Sept. 17
Tues.
Oct. 22.
SIBERIA,
HECLA, Tues. Sept. 21. HECTA. Tues. Oct. 2».

SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.

g3F“Passenger8

Boston.

embark at

the Cunaril Wharf, East

CAPT. DEERING,

On an^ after Monday, June 24th,
run as follows:

train at 7.J0 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Slopping at
all stations to South Paris and at Island
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

only.

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Qnebeo, Island Pond, Gorham

and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 3.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tlmt personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
II. BAILEY,Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
5Sr“ Passengers cnburk at Cunard Wharf, .Jersey

City.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liveriiool, Glasgow. Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY.
booked to all parts «f the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for El
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office, so State Street. For steerage passage, at 90 State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

■

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limeriek, Newfleld, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Parsonsfield

HEADSTONES FOR NATIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.
War Department, )
•
Quartermaster General’s Office, }
Washington, D. C., August 1,1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves iu the
national cemeteries as required by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
deelft-tc

ag2-d60t

OF

Blanchard Maine State Builer Co.

Leave orders for New and Elegant Styles of

CITY
..Il1.e.'st*‘anier
MOMJ ‘
C.

of richapt.
Kilby, will leav
Railroad W liarf, foot of Slate st.,
;cTrrv Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Eveniugs, at 1« o’elock
commencing Monday, 22lid inet., for Bangor, (or aa
far

wagon.

J2w*

touching at Rockland,
Belfast, Searsiwrt, Sandy
Pmnt, Bueksport, W interport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday.
\\ ednesday and Friday
Mornings at 6 o’clock, touch
lug at the above named landings, arriving
Port
g at ron

land .at 5 o’clock P. M.
F’or further particulars imjuire of Riiss *
Sturd
viint, 1711 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.

Portland, March 17th, 1872.
atd7
Norfolk mill Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships

of this Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston,
p. m for NORFOLK and RALTIMORE.

end

"‘S?
Cross strett.
ly28eo

light
A.

of

Seml-Meeklv, 2.30

W,‘am

It ilham

Steamships:—
Lnicrcncc,” Cant. W. A. Haliett.
Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.

Gcoroc Apimld,” Cant. Winslow Loretand.
“Blacrstone," Cant. Geo. H. Haliett.
It ilham Kennedy," Capt.
Henry 1). Foster
■‘McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington byJ
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwaided from Xorfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by nrer «r rail; and by the Va. A Tenn
Air Line to all point* in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and
(,eorgia\ and over the Seaboard and Roanoke /l. It. to all points in Xorth and South
Carolina
bv the Balt. & Ohio It. It. to
Wa.shingtou anti

places ]\est.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomraocations.
Fare, including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk Slj.O#
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 85 hoars.
For further information
apply to •
E. SAMPSON,
Agent.
Jnne2tf_33 Central If'karf, Boston.

»aldoboro

First

and

Damariscotta

!

Trip April

90.
Si earner CHARLES
..'t1'?.
BOUGHT!)

■

N, Alex Farnham
Master will leavo Atlantic
Wharf, foot of India St., Portland

Wednesday,
A.
M
r
vt-,1
iV.
for
W aldoboro,
M.,
louthing at Boothbav and Routt,1
Pond
kverv Saturday at ? A. M„ for
namarfccotta,
touching at Booth hay and Hot! gad on's Mills.
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
ate A. M„ and Damarlscotta
every Monday at 9 A.
landings, connectin'"
.** bitermediate
aiththe Rwton
Boats at Portland, and with the
Boston A Maine and Eastern Railroads,
In
Portland in season for passengers to take arriving
the aftern *on train for
exery

at 6 o’clock

Boston.

Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston A
Maine anil Eastern Railroads, and on hoard
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low Boston
as by
*
any other rovtc. Inquire qf
HARRIS, ATWOOD *!fe CO.,
“* C"tu“*rci*1 »»•
Portland. April 10. 1872.

l

Halifax, >ova Scotia^

or

DIRECT!
Tlte new sldc-wlieel
Steamship
b A L M O U T H,
built expressly for the route, will leave

Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday, ay

A P. M.,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nova Sc ott*
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Hlasguw and
1 loton. and steamers for I*rinrc
Edward's Island also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey
A Co.'s
1
Stages for Cape Breten.
Halifax
.n TUESoft
!*?vtrof train from p. E IsDAYS, at » P. M., on arrival
land and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway

Maine

17

00

"

J

*»

Agent.

Steamship

NKW

Co

tllKIXiKnKVT.

SEMI-WEEKLY Line

■

■—-

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follow*:
; Leave Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
every MONDAY and T1 it'i;s-

DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Her 38 E.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted

it

a

cona

principle, namely.that of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means or two horizontal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of

new

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
this
By
compartment.
operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from tlie tumace on tlieir
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures ot
water.
While doing average work, coupled wUli a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

power.
We will guarantee that

call.

T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

W.

dclS

T|)ng
JJVUIV
HEAD

Qiinrters

A
Prew-nt
Given
Awn,
to every New scent this month to
sell our new and beautiful Man of
U. S. and WORLD far 1872.
Best
selling map ever published. Also
New Pictures, Charts of all
Presidential
Candidates, Camnaiini
(hKMls and Religious
Charts, sewing
silk and linen thread. Best Assartment in U. S. $100 to
month
cleared.
Apply at once to D. L.

S^'cr

FO It
AGENTS

New York
R’
M
fine
accommodations for passengers,
this
the most
making
convenient and comfortable route for
travelers he
tween New York and Maine.
ill
State
Room
Passage
95. Meals extra.
G»°d» forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax. St. John, and all parts ofMnntrenl,
Maine. Shim.c
ate re,pteste,1 to send their
freight to the Steamers as
“ 4
M- o'1 tl>e days they leave Portland
; or
bor breight
Passage applv to

*"£&

B,"’

Clothing

^WeordN^Land

Cleansed.

Repaired at short notice,
oiC1?a"5*<1
vy and all kinds
of goods dyed in a
thorough man
A
Second-hand Clothing for sale,
an
i
or,lers wiH
receive prompt and faithful atten

*

WILLIAM BROWN.
t>4 Federal *t.,
Near the Park

use

WHITE

TKETl’l.

of

with

RENRYP0X Galt’s Wharf,. Portland
S tS’lief3g’ E' R" New Yurk'

MayO-dH

NOW LANDING AND TO
ARRIVE,
Ei»ht Hundred Cam
J. L.

DURET'S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD DIL
PltlXCB <C

COTTOX, Importers
,tnet‘ Bnston’

ami

Jnn1M3m,<kam

Agents,

v™-

TEAS FREE.
A

full line of choice

TEAS!
Samples

of

which will be furnished

application.

on

PRINCE & COTTON,
IMPORTERS Sc QBINDERS

OF

PUIIK SPICES, &c.
52 Chat ham St., Boston, Mass.
junl4(l3m

Notice to Frinids and the Public
TTLEASE do not give moaey to any one in behalt
J. of the Mountfort street A. M. E. Church, unless
they have a book signed by
.JAMES H. MADISON, I>a»tor.
Idkf
»

•

WEAK AND

U FEEL
LANGUID
DO
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have
taken cold? Arc
Y'

you

matism,

or

Wells’

ani'

tiiiii

P*

no

f

this boiler will

shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the samo heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
Tlie durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for tlie reason i* that no cold water is allowed
to feme in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that while
running this
boherwith eoal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimuey,
which in itsell is a most valuable advantage, nevei
liefore realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

SOUND
stant

They will

you afflicted
pains of any kind? try one of

.Machine-spread
Plasters.

IN

with Rheu-

tilrtuglkraia.

certainly cure.
are composed

of choice emollient ..
or three different
and comfort. Sold hv rw 3.
hy 1>ru**l!"»
Price to. 20 and 30 cents eaeh.

They are
made on the finest
are worn wit h ease

kid,

sizes*

F. C. WELLS &
CO.,

__5} Fulton Street, N
mi!K Suhsetlliers
X been appointed hv
.Jmliro of th« pmimi.
nn«I decide timm all
W

hereby

Notice.

give n<itlee

tt...
a
*»onn A.

s

h:lve
iflbS wlH
Waterman,
to receive
c<*^,u**«kmers
estate of David
HichardTn iSl -FI***/** the
!n th« Countv of
CunVu*rufJ,d d;...?iL?r DecrinF«•<’*<•
of
the Adininintratoi that 'iv
*i5cel*t
to.,1 *|ionths from tho slxteenthday of .In|v
“"owed to the creditors of

Die Hon
r,',n-

*

a

1,1

Sold by
r

frame Horfv; weigh.
SffT
iVa*™’
U!,C|1One
box

At No. 7

will oermit )

Jnneltf_JOHN

25

sand Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS * CO..
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Druggist

and'50

Sale.
»‘-W

the lee

as

Camden, Lin coincide.

B.FC0YrLif:bt.Trn:Atflarmkrw'l,;,rr^?‘iOD
POKTEOUS.

HEALTHT HUMS,
AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by e«in-

juylGdtf

WORKS,

AT WA§SIIBE’S,
Cor. Congrew aud Chapel St., Portland.

R

week.

*«"*

Ivory I*rnrl Toolhpovnlrr.
It in the br*t Huilrilitc known.

For

o

per

Cabin passage, insludl'ng berth
State Booms ami meals extra.

Thurston1*

Campaign!

O

trips

<’om inissioners'

noeodly28
iTlerclinnt. have remove ! to Willi.'
1*0. 101 ,'omnierein I 8lrcet
e«.«of T. 11. Wc.to..& C'o’i.

N

v

three

requirements,

_

REMOVAL!

everywhere.

LINE!

—TO—

FOR

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.
Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in amount, twenty
(20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October,
187}!,
at noon, at the office of tike Quartermaster General,
\A ashington, D. C in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest Ves|>onsiblc bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
can be completed, provided the
Bamples are *
remed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, wit h the number of graves
in each, together with full
information as to conditions,
&c., will be furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster General,
W ashington, D. 0.
Envelopes containing
poprosals, to be indorsed
“Proposals for headstones for national military cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster General,
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington, D. C.
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

Limerick,

daily.

S I D E

iN

jn2dly

a

‘wnw*
TTi*3[pr Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogce
Railroad for Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trainson Dover and Winnipiseogce, and
Portsmouth. Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston A
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.20 p. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Staudisli, and No.

G>''mra‘Agent.

Portland. May 15,1872,

-——---

Passage Money,'Includingtare trom Boston toN York,
Cabin, 880,$108.SI38gold—aceordingfo accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15

OFFICE

("it.

m*0

$100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $30

Carrency

1>R0P0S\LS

33 "W I 8 T O N

Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and ^ave
hriday evenings, at ten o’elock, for ltockiaml
S«lg» ick, So. West Harbor
MUihrirtge, Jonesnort and Machiaaport.
Divert,)
Returnmawdl leave Machiaaport
every Monday
and Thursday mornings, at 5
o'clock, touehin- at the
above named landings.
The Lewiston will touclt at Bar Harcor from Juno
2otli to Sept. 19th, in addition to her
usual landings,
‘he Wl 1 leavo
M«hl*»i'ort at 1.30
insteml of 5 a
For further particulars
liniulre of Ross A Sturdivant, 171) Commercial street, or
CYBU8 8TIRDIVANT,

Accommodation.

an

will
??????"!jfTrAins
Passenger

TO

The favorite Steamer
X.

WHITNEY A MANIPNON, Agents,

alHrve is
Steam Boiler
engraving of
THE
taining 1200 feet ot heating suriace, built upon

ARRANGEMENT.

tf

LINK

Desert and Maelilas.

B

F- DHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. Division.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

TRAINS.

R. STUBBS, Agent

Summer Arrangement.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

For

je2ltf

OF

os

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate of
vessels.
sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Limington, daily.

MpSdlw*

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m.
Pine Strest Wharf, Pidla-

M:dl train.

ALTERATION

is lw then

INMIDK

dolphia, at

IFast Express.
B3?“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 0.15, <Uo A. M., and 3.S0, P. M.
traias from Portland, make close aonncctions to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

speciiiCjWLii plain directions,secure-

FIRE

& Sat’d’y.

Morning,

tury experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Ixtcal treatment proved by
the most eminent European physicians the only cure.

For the

WedVy

morning.
tAccommodation train.

Express

Instrument and

A.

_Jtm-5

'*T,r If*

Steamship Line.

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sttnexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
A' M
«.» F-

,,

SubscribGIVEN,
lias been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
himself the trust of Administrator ef the

new.

ja«tao4tf

HUMMER

day a.

will

—AND—

Srices

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872.

Consulting: Office,

Street, Boston,

^ M

S S S ^

192 Fulton

Street

Parisian

liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
ders and inquiries promptly attended to.
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation
fHARI.KS II. HAWKE8,
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diame h22
Reddish Sediment' in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
dtf_MIS Exchange at.. Portinnil jI betes,
Urine, Mucous anu Involunt.arv Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine. ChronIrCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
(Jrino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Mcdjcin
be soft

HAND !

Adams,

FUOrRIF.TOR OF T1IK

provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no
expense
for collecting ami no tax deduction. Present
Indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the
State
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness. I tearing ten per cent interest, and
at
selling
rates that give prospect of a profitable
advance in
prices. This Is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more
remunerative. Or-

FARRAll.

Successor to Farrar

Dr. It. J. JOUKDAIN,

MISSOIJItI

24-4w t

1

f

,T. W. PERKINS Sc CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
w!6
ap!7d cod &wOm

CIty and County Bonds registered under tlie laws passed at last session of (lie
Legislatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal

BROWN

ROBERT

ire comes.

''

No. 20 State St., Bostox.
Josiait A. Brodiiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
G old tli wait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparati- >n, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
Jt is free from injurious substances, and may be used
au directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S*. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTH WA IT, Props.. Salem, Mass.
FOR SALK EVERYWHERE.

Municipal
BONDS.

CARRIAGES”

'send us $2
your
a ll(i we will send
the picture, all
secure
iy packed, at once.
rids extremely libera
11 111
o*
MI JIII
III
otter.
Subscribers will not
i.v the agent his subscription money until the pic-

If

»

Registered

And the leading men of all parties. Over 40 ftter!
Portraits. Just the book wanted by tlic masse**
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Senrl for Circular and secure territory at once. Address, ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street

as an

a^'nvehy to befoumf
Pictorial
Springfield,

{

GREELEY

WILSON

on

RnSsoi &

Work

we

GRANT

AlbmiGs

Seplflw

for

Aec< mnnodation.
tFast Express.

or

For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LORHORACE GREELEY and FAMILY
An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses. 22x28 in.
ING, SHORT & HARMON.
aug29-oodl y
sent by mail SI. also, Campaign
Goods, 1 silk Grant
more Xauseous Medicines for Seminal WeakBadge & 1 plated 25c, Sample latest styles Wedding
ness, Piles, Incontinence, of Urine and Prolapcards, Notes, Ac. 25c. A. Demarest, Engraver 182
Broadway, N. Y.___sep4t4w sus Uteri! Old Dr. HAW LE T'S quarter of a cen-

(l

aul9f4w

quarto
n»e Echo *s published weekly,
*u*t*Me for ‘binding,
lear white
f?Tm J,,aiu
It
an,i
iseautifnl
type.
jn
goventii vnfrorn
cxcelLi&^nv w?.®’ a,,d well known
Temperance
timer

NT«-*r

in connection with the
Homo BiblctbcmostconiplelepnbA
2xYAAjil ACT lislied. Prosvectui Free lo
Bible
WM.
FLINT & CO.
Agents.
Mass

AGENTS WANTED—for tlic Lives of

>'car’*

ST AIT; of the
the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels cr Kidneys.
Head Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

BLOOD,

A

BIBLE

Secure Circular

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight
station, Causeway street.
*

an

NO

Speneer, Brattlebero, Vt.

Fowler’s Great

AGENTS,

subscriber

new

;

k

all

»ep7f4w

will pay you $40 per week in cash.
if you will engage with us at once.
Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address
E. A. EViEM A CO., Charlotte. 31 ich.

Framed in elegant Black Wal—
or “The First Bible Lesson,”—
prettiest #2 no Chromos, framed in

Sbicriptlon**'1”5 ®cao-1 a>‘“« ®- 00 for

VOUS DEBILITY, ami
complaints arising from

8bc?J;

Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
ami baggage checked.
USr*Freight trains between Portland and Boston

BOWELS,

nAY to Agents, selling
Campaign
»ur x»/ Bu'igcs, for Ladh-s and Gents as breast and
"carl-pins, gold plated with photog’s o f Presiden’l
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents*.
McKay & Co., *33 Cellar St N. Y.
sep4t4w

-“v

Rare Cliaucc for Agents.

A choice of one of six beauxr
•tiful $2.00Steel Engravings.

hoose your
st Express
f auied and
f

12°

I?
!?

Moulding:
1

]n

S. M.

On Manhood, YYomanhood and tlieir Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pngos and circulars, with terrne*.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. aulDr'fw

PORTLAND, me.
2 taw
Tii&F

u ro
if

inches.

Sample copies

..

Jf.
.1®

IV All

ut

free.

Agents Wanted
Prof.

STREET,

r

i

i

■

.,S

Portland Company.

Naval

1s

I

...

....

on

ifl

City Bonds..

92_94
Cumberland National Bank.40. «0
61
Canal National Bank..
.131
100.130
Find National
131
Bunk.100. ISO
,31
Merchants National Bant
7a
od
National Traders' Bank
."

use

FT <) A i TTT IT1
■

I

....

Calais

UNION
iunlld3m

1

Key-Glieck

Samples,

augl9-4w

:. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

For the week ending Sept It.
1872
W. E. Wood, Broker, ST
Eiohanre St
far I alue. Ojerrd.
JJttcnphom.

Government
1881,.1143.. n®»
Government 5-20’s, 1862,.1131
11a
Government 5-20, 1864.1134.
Government 5-20*8, 1865.113).
.113a
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1122_1122
Gevernment 5-20’s, July, 1867,. 112*,.. .1121
Government 1-20’s. July, 1868,.112). ...1123
Governmcat 10-40’*,.107g-107s
State of Maine Beads....lot —100)
Portland City Bonds. Municipal,. 96
91^
Portland City, aid ol K. R.. 95
S|I
Bath City Bonds,...
89).... 90
92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.

and

‘roperty.

Corrected hj

Gold,...113_113i
6 s,

use

The Government has adopted it fur
esscls and at Army posts.
Send tor descriptive circular to

Hoarnenenfi.

ang10t4w_Portland, Me..
MONTH easily made with Stene-3
ili? b > —A
and
Dies.

by "teamships, manufacturers,
tailroadsand Fire Departn ents throughout thecounry, and lias saved millions of Dollars worth of

l

Cold* and

Caution.
Don’t, lie deceived liy worthless imitations. Get
only Wells’s Gakholic Taplets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN y. KELLOGG. IS Platt
St., N. V.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 23 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

for instant use, perfectly simoperation and prompt and efficient in its a

daily

Cough**,

being

always ready

It is in

the

AGENTS^

a

In Absolute Protection from Fire.

...

For

anil complete
PoliticallCoinj»end,designe<l for
voters of all parties. Presidential Candidates, Cabinets, Constitution, Conventions, Platforms, Elect ion
returns. Letters of Acceptance, Census, other Statistical Tables, &c. /Vice $1.25; sells at sight; $10 to
$20
per day easily wide. Address F. C. BLISS a CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

form, for the Cure of all THROAT*and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the*
THROAT arc immediately relieved and statements*
are constantly
sent to the proprietor of relief
in ease;, of Throat difficulties of years'
standing.

..

It is

GREAT RUAII

Af^

TABLETS present the Acid in combinaTHESE
tion with other efficient remedies, in
popular

to

Extinguishers.

1 >lo in
1 ion.

a

! OAMI'AEGN HA
PKOOli
A«KIVT»
tViintrrt. I
Ani> Citizen’s Manual.

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

other

_

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
fertile best anil cheapest Family Biblaevcr published,
ill be sent free of charge to any book
agent. It contains nearly 300 tine Scripture
illustrations, and
agents are mect'ng with unprecedented success.
Address, stating experience, etc. and we will show'
▼on what our age its are
doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING <’0. Phila. I»a.
sepfvMw

TO

Dif-

Superior

from New York and
Portland and other

w

Till! IVORKIIVO CLASS,male or female. SC) a week guaranteed.
Kespectatlc employment at home, day or
eveuing; noeaidtal required;
lull instructions and valuable
package of goods to start
with sent free by mail. Address with 6 cent
return
stomp.
M.YOUNG & CO., 1G Conrtland St., New
York.
Aug244w5

EXTINGUISHER !

Entirely

To freight Coal
Philadelphia to

AN

Me.__tAug244w

Patented Feb. li & Doc. 20, 1871; March 12, 1872.

The

TORPID LIVER and
Cleanse
the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system,
cf They will RESTORE A
PlOST APPETITE. RELIEVE UEADACHE.COS-

1872.

*3.15, 6.00+ (cxpiess) P. M
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R
Juncthm, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell,6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.301, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 B. M. Springfield Route aud Sound

ever

prepared with
from the best*

Wff,

1st,

IMPURE

FREE TO BOOK

A NT I’ 11 widc-awako Agents in all
L Vjif parts of the state to sell the
.7/
Lite of V.
IIon.IlKIVKY WlfSOV, by dcrimr
ItlTssELL. A popular subject .Now is your time to make
money. Address, JOHN BUSSELL. Publisher, Portland,,

\\r

All

3

PEIiFl!MEI£\V^'^

Arrangement, July

Returning

TIVENESS.
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

Because it i» the most fascinating and popular hook
in print, and excels all iu heal elegance and low
prices. .1U8T out 528 pages, tinted paper, only $2.5 J,
easy worth $3.50. la a great hit, sells quick on.\fast.
Terms of this and our new Bibles, also, Agents' Pocket
('am panion free. Write to Hubbard Bros. Publishers,
53 Washington st. Boston.
sep7t4w

['overs, Canvass

are
care

THE

K.DA-

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Water, and Is
to

—^Indlspcunable

Summer

the public.

Hoots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIM U LATE

Mplendidly IlluwiTated Edition
dcilfatc ami refreshing
vfrufrnnue of genuine Farina

lettered in the best manner.

to

crea

AGENTS LOOK HERE !

liw the

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

——

1

Steamers appobited to sail
FRO.n NEW YORK.
Wed.
RUSSIA,
Sept. 11. BATAVIA, Sat. Sept. 21.
ABYSSINIA. Sat. Sep.
SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. 25.
Wed.
CUBA,
Sept,
ALGERIA, Sat. Sept. 28.

_jy29dtf_C.

BITTERS

The beat Spring Ac Bummer Medicine

es-

Wanted.

BOSTON

Stages eounect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton ami Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Whitefield, Mondays,
W

and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North
Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New ‘Castle for Bristol and
Pcmaquid, daily.
Trains
Freight
daily and freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Snp*t.

Bf4)0D PURIFIER.

THE GREAT

-—

33T*Reliable information shecrfully furnished at
wlJ
apGd&w
i*u
times._

Cabin, $80 &

ednesdays

COODII(IE>8

HERB

MONDAY,

P. M.

MEDICINE.

SOLD BY

..

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awing Borders made and

AND

Tiii'in

mar26tlidtf

juylOftw

FLAGS.

ROOT

On and after
July
1st, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wharf
•foot of State St.,
every Monday
’W edm sday ami
Friday, at 6.00 o.
ni., for hast port ami St John.
Returning will leave St. Joht and Eastport on the

all

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

co.‘

&

They

handsome

Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa

Yaclit A Boat Sails,

DDCTOB

iFiAp

points east.

Free to Book Agents.
\Ve will send

OLD

Vessels -Wanted.

Vessels

Boston,

manufacturer of

PEOPLE’S

THE

Correspond-

city.

OF

TT&S

full investigation solicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post Office.

England Township Hap,
»

LEAVITT,

business in this

Direct rail route to Wiscasnot, New
lc,
Daniari.cotta,
Waldoboro,
fcVw-xt*—Warren and Rockland.
change of cars between Portland

MIDDLE ST.

cod

ode rod

To *oa<* tinmbrr at Portland, Banaud
gor, Machlas, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, tbe Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29- i3mo

& Co..

Place,

and

iA

(jjfcOOO

JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by r agists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per boftle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
_132 Fulton Street. New Yoric.

THE

Gd6m

WANTED,

Wanted.
FEW good ring spinners. Apply at W.
NA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

A

Aug 6-dGw

19 1-2

40 & 48

au28tf

inislied and equipped.
They hear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
nnum, payable June and December, Free of GovtitKMENT Tax, and arc offered for the present at 92i
] nd accrued interest.
Salea lc Securities taken in exchange at the mar;ot rate, and any further information furnished
on
2 indication,
personally, or by letter.

Exchange

PARTNER

Co., Ag’ts,

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

________

AKUAN GKMKNT

Office, 49 1-4 Exchange Street.

Through

KNOX

runup*

or

rooms

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well

is now being laid at the rate of half a mile
per
ay.
Tlie ISoiidsnrr issued nl the rule of
only
per mile upon the Rond, fully

66

For Mt Kinco, Moosehead
Lake, take 12.15 a. in.
tram lor Dexter, arriving at Dexter at G :50 a. m. At
8 o cloc‘k stage leaves for
Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kinec,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take sta^e
*
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 i>. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for
Houlton, Calais anti
St.John, fare $8.00: and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

CO.

Hi,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

W. D. LITTLE A CO.

a. m.

ACENTS FOR TIIE CO.,
an

in.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Old town, Mattawamkeag,
Bangor, Skowliegan, Waterville, Augusta, M’inthrop, Readfield, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. in.
From Augusta and Lewiston at G:45
p. m.
From St. John, Houlton,
Calais, Bangor, &c.. 1:25

Onr Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be Mtrictly pure, and GUARANTEE
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
£3T*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
Afar, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Ijcad. None geuuine without it.

BUSINESS !

Tin's road is located through the richest aud
portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
1 tost populous
lfty miles are already finished, equipped, and calli! ng interest from local business alone. The balance
3 under contract to be
completed this year, and the

Greenleaf, Norris

*•

two gentlemen can
and good board,
table, gentlemen boarders can find
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILNo. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

also,
good
BUR,

No.

TENTS AND

Richmond, Me.

be furnished with front
A transient
ftr

wGm-w25

Portlaud for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at Portland.

Dry and f-round in Oil,
GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, dC, dC.

Boarders Wanted.

wholesale by
Phillip* A Co., nnd JT. W. Perkin* A Co.

A.

SPRINGER,

sept 5-7-9 11

Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. f.

m.

DRY AND

load

&

Augusta,
Readfield, M’inthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Mattawamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland f*r Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25 p.

nud

John, Oigby
W indsor mid
Hnlifnx.

C'AMFOKNIA
llie West, Mouth and \orlh■w
w'wrsti inay obtain through Tirkelo
by Ibo beat and moot reliable
route from Portlaud or
Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, st the lowest rules, at the old
and reliable Union Tiskot A
gutsy of

RAILROAD.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton,
Calais, St. John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and
day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7 :ftO a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,

BoSon,

season.

IXTERXATIOXAI^STEAMNHIP

Travelers for

—

at

and after Monday
Portland for

COYLE JH., General Agent.niclrfotf

k.

Knnlport, C'nlnia

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Halifax,

Pure White Lead !

w. r.

TOBoston.Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to

by nil DrnggiHls and Dealer, ia

F.

Wanted,

IMMEDIATELY.

Sold at

..

between tbe

Boston and New York Steamers’ warehouses, on
Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
Whoever will return the l»ook to William Chase,
1G5 Commercial street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

Medicine*.

Cod, perqtl.,
iice,
?4g 10
Aalera on.
L’ge Shore, 5 50 @5 50
9i
L’g* Bank, 5 25 @ 5 50 i laleratus, -plb, 7 @
nail.
Small,. 3 25 @3 50
Pollock,.3 50 @4 00 Turk’s Is.
Haddock,.... 2 00 @ 2 25
hhd.(Sbus),. 2 50 @ 2 75
It. Martin,..
1 25 @ 1 75
Hake.
none
2 65 g 3 00
Jouaire,
Herring,
Shore, p bbl 3 50 @4 50
;adiz,duty pd 2 50 g 2 87£
Scaled, p bx 30 @ 35 :adiz,in bond 1 75 (g 2 25
20 @ 22
No. 1.
Jverpool,duty
Mackerel, p bbl..
paid,.2 50 @ 2 874
Bay No. 1,.. 12 50@I3 50 Jr. in bond,. 1 50 (g 2 25
Bay No. 2,..,. 95 0@10 5(f ?r’nd butter, 25 (g
Large 3,. 7 00@8 00 Ipracuse, —none g
.needs.
Share No. 1,. 15 25 @ 1G 25
No. 2,. 10 50 @ II 50 < Hover lb.,- 19 g 104
Large No. 3 7 00 @ 8 00 1 ted Top bag, 471
G 25 @ 7 00 1 [.Grass, bush. 325 @ 3 50
Medium,
do Canada, 375
Clam Bait,... 4 00 @5 00
Flour.
n<mp.
1
lx
G
00
St*m llePd
50
9
@6
Superfine,....
@
8
Spring x,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 1 'amity,.
g
aj 8 00
xx..
7
7,00
g
jo-1,.
Mich. Winter, 8 50 @ 9 50 < -liem. Olive,.
g
xx 9 00 @ 10 00 < Jraue’s,.
(ny
Illinois x. 7 00 @ 8 00 S oda,.
g
Spices.
xx,.... 9 00 @10 50
(
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 @ 9 50 lassia, pure,. 45 @ 48
xx, 11 00 @ 12 00 < lloves,.
g 30
( linger,.
Fruit.
20 g
l lace,.1 65 g
Almonds—.Iordan p lb,
Soft Shell,.. 20 @ 22 J Nutmegs,-*20 g 1 25
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 1 ’epper,. 28 g 30
Pea Nuts,.... 2 23 @ 3 25
ftlai-cli.
9 @ 14
Citron,. 55 *@ GO 1 'earl,.
9 @
Currants,....
Sugar.
9 ( ranulated,..
8@
Dates, new,.
12|g 124
lift
Figs. 14 @ 20 C offee A,.
lis
Prunes,. 12 @ 15 I xtraC,.
Raisins,
C,. 11 @
none £ jrups,.
40 g CO
Bunch, p box,
Layer,wk*w, 2 50@ 2 G2J ^ agle Sugar Refinery:
Muscatel..
@3 25 1 euow.
8f (k> 9
none |i
9 g
Val.newplb.
9J
L»*nons. 9 00 @ 10 00 I
(?).
G.
Oranges,pbox none @
94 ® 94
Crnia.
CC.
9f a> 10
Corn, Mixed,. 72 @ 74 I !* 0. 10 ® 101
White.
95 @ 1 00
Mas. Gro...
9 ®
9J
Har. Brown
«!
70
Yellow,.74
Nos. 12 & 16 lOJIg ill
Rye,....... 1 10 @ 1 15
Barley,...,... 73 @ 85
Refining..
8Arrj
53 @ 58
Oats.
Teas.
S oueitong,
Fine Feed,.. 32 00 @
25 -Si 40
Shorts. 25 00 @ 30 00 C olong. 45 ® 55
<2 un powder.
C olong, choice 60 @ 80
Blasting. 4 50 @ 5 CO j«l apan. 55 (g 10
4
50
Shipping.
@ 5 00 | Bo. choice_75 ® 90
filny.
Tin.
Pressed,ptonl7 00 @25 00lS raits, cash,. 42 @ 43
Loose,.15 00 @ 22 0!» Jb ,nSlish,. 42 (oj 43
Straw,.15 00 @ 17 OOX oar. I. C.. ..16 25 (a) 16 50
C har. I. X. .18 75
Iron.
(g 11) 00
Common,.
IS
ntimohy,... 20 aj 2.)
Tobncre.
Refined.
5|@ 6
8 @
Swedish,.
8$ I ires and Tens,
Best Brands 0.5 @ 75
8J@ 9
Norway,.
Cast Steel. 20 @ 22
Medium,— 55 «■ 00
Herman Steel
14 @ 15
Common,... 50 ^ 55
50 (u). 58
Eng.Blis Steel 18 @ 20 h alf tbs.
SnringSteel..
9@ II N »t’l Leaf, tbs 80 ® 90
Sheet Iron,
N avy lbs. 50 (gj 68
Vnrnisb.
English, W. 7$@ 8
H. H.
8}«j 9 D atnar,.1 75 t® 2 50
En«*la. 22 a 24 |0 tach.2 25 « 5 50
12 @ 1C4 F lrniture.t 50
Halv,.
2 5*
Laril.
I
Wool.
Kegs, pit)... 10i@
IF eecewashe4 51 @ 69
Pierces, p lb.
9|@ 104' c 0. tumashd 35 @ 40
Pail.
a)
12 p Altai,Si,per
51 ,c
70
Caddies,. 12 @ UP !l,a-.
75 (a) 1 20

and Sheet-IronWorker at
NUTTER BROS. & CO.,
29 Market Square.

CENTRAL

OLD

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

st., up stairs.

good Tin-Plate

scp2dtf

the

1829.]

MANUFACTURERS

warned.

sinking Sensation

jnl5d3m_Portland.

91 Middle

and Southwest!

«aiue

Connection* marie at Eastport for St. Amlrcwn.
Robbinftton, Calais, Woodntock and Houlton.
Counections mad# at St. dohnf rDigbv.Ann
ipobH’AVlmHor Rent vide, Halifax, N. S., Frederkkton, Shediae, Amlietst, Charlottetow n, P. E. 1., and
Summendde, P. E. I.
J^r-Fieight reicived on days of sailing• nnfl 4
0 clock, p.m.

years,

Office 229 24 & 26 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

at
IilIRST-CLASS CootA.Makers,
S. FERNALD’S,

sep2-dtf

—-_

Mess,.16 00 g
Prime.
g none
16 (g
flam*,.
17
Rice.

C. W. GODDARD.

WANTED.

Green Bay & Menasha.

Panada. Detroit,
C'hicuuo, Waaiuiiw.
Wt. Paul, Walt Take City,
Denver,
Wail Francisco, and all points

MAINE

C07,

BOSTON LEAD
in

j.

16

o

SUMMER

Leavo Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
» anil
Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10* A. M. and
3j P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9* A. M.. and 2J P. M.
Leavo Cusldng’s Island,
at Peak's Island
il ls A. M. and 5,1* P. If. touching
Tickets down and back 23c.
Children half price.
Private parties ran be acsommodated by
applying
So the Captain on board.
jel.ltf

Portland,

On

wTii 7th„’.‘clock,
t'%
le5vil,F
P. Sl
M., for the

JI'JTF IMS,
follows, until further notice:

AT Till?

£°*

deod&eowd-weow-ly

[Incorporated

as

ac-

h'tetKht taien

Farc

OF TIME.

Sent
will w 7

MONDAY,

PROCURE TICKETS

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,

J. H. Chadwick &

aug27-dtf

Milwaukee to

each Ticket

on

and is making ibe best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House exaiiiiuat>on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in Now Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
28~ Congress St., Portland Me.
MM. FLOWERS, Eastern
Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

Vigor,
4

®

including

Sg&AYElt’S

Cook Wanted.
Free Street.

No. 33

t«

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold all round the world,

50 First-Class Pant Makers.
at 109 Middle Street.
FRED PROCTOR.

Apply

rou

Clear,.18 OOg

valuable patent. Apply
sep6-lw*

scp5-dlw

Swelled

S. Flint

a

$4

can save

the_Islands.

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
Running

R M-

ioTra'JI

Peak
2 and

WEST !

West, Northwest

S^ant

WANTED.

always

H.

CO.

Wanted.

_

Dr.

sec-

as

BERLIN MILLS

4
Man to sell rights in
.aL at the Press Office.

Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breath-ins, Pain in the
Lungs, Side
andUmst almost invariable cured
by taking
* a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
Rifflcult Female
Derangements, (almost invariabl) eaused by a violation of the organic laws,)se prevalent to the
American ladies yield readily to
this Invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.

Hold

®

turn tlie hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurcly, and either effect is
M unsightly and nnpleasto behold.
Dr.
consummate
skill has produced an
Uantidote for these de^
formities whicli has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR

Portlaud.

Blacksmith Wanted !
BLACKSMITH to work on Mill work,
ond hand, wanted by

M.

NONTKEg I,

alternately, leaving

run

DAILY, (81/NDAY8 EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK p. nr.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Bov ton,

he STEAMER GAZELLE,
Capt. C. F. Sands, will commence
he trips to

care, disappointment, and hereditary predisposition, all

decs

&

commodation*,

will

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Capt._je22dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

VITALITY AND COLOR

YOUNG Man to work in Store and drive Store
wagon.
Address,
BOX 1495,

MONDAY

at 6.30 A.

and

Having commodious Cabin and Stale Room

name

1 HO" FIRST-CLASS COAT-MAKERS.

SHORT

ImpariticsoftheBiood and diseases incident to tlie same
cured by the Quaker Bitters,
lr raken
according to the directions.
The Ageit Hud in the
Quaker Bitters just the artide they stand in need of in their
It quickens the blood and cheers the declining years.
and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.mind,

Hair

NATURAL

TO ITS

afternoon, between Cole’s Eating
House and the Press office, an Account Book,
containing a sum of money; whoever will leave same
at the Press office will be rewaided.
sepl0d3t*

Difficnlfics, Neuralgia, Ac., spoed-

Rbenmnii.in,

Ayer’s

Lost.

yrovrs

&

STEAMERS

BItOOKM

JOHN

Returning leave Evergreen Landing at n. q A M
and 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at !).oo and li in a’
M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Sftecial arrangements can be made by applying to
the

For

Further Notice
SUPERIOR SEA-UOIMJ

A. S.

1.45 and 3.15 P. M.

by buying via

physician of the Institute, can be consulted persona,ly or by mad._augl5-dtf

Address
seplO'BOX 1585.

seplO-

least diftftuity. I atients
suffering from this prevalent. I lsease will see a marked
changefor the letter
iatheir condition after
taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are mere prevalent than ts
generallv supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

l»rvouN
lly relieved,

WHICH

Lady book-koeper, one who understands double
Entry preferred.

A

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
tllc

Yon

SELLOR.

wTn t¥d

mail. Dr
aug5 flw

Blotches, and all impurilies ot the blood, bursting
through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.

...

2£

Spirits

GO

Me.

A DY ANCLNO

l)js|)< ]nia. Heart Burn. Liver Complaint, and
Loss of Apj»etite cured by
taking a few bottles.

la it** it ii de 9 Low
cured at once.

Freight trains leave Portland daily
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1872.

niAPiiiv

sickness,

Railway
From

their

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

augOUw

Ext racts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariaWy cure the following complaints%

...

1J@
St. Domingo, 2l@
Peach Wood,
5A@

>

^crIatQi
fpDICjlJP

g
Dairy,..
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland,. 8 50 @ 9 CO
Pictou.. 0 50 g 7 00
Chestnut,- 6 50 g 7 00
Franklin.*8 50 g9 00
B. & W. Ash, 7 50 (g 8 00

(Tam peachy,

F. B U R N H A M, S

Milwaukee

15* Laths,
13
Spruce,_

13*g

I.owrll, Mass.,

N.

or

RIPE

WANTED

NEW
tekbsne
su]«!rior to all others. It gave
a iiigher ticrcentage titan
any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

<U

rnmcm

Spruce,.15
[Hemlock,....

a*

holders thereof,

to the
to

A NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HADDOCK, who lias had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are descrilicd in this work than
perhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
on Dost Manhood. Nervous and General
Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HADDOCK
MEDICAD INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Bostou
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief consulting

GT3P* Such parties as can furnish them will please
address P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Me. sept2-d&wtf

The most popular medicine f>i nervous troubles
(ihe source ol all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, aud Invigorator.
tor sale by all drugglsls. Price One
Dollar.
aug5 tfw
V The Records of Tests

Light,.
Mid. Weight
Heavy,.
Slaughter,..

paid

F°,C *»’

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

H E A L T H

litaa.

28 @ 29
29 g 31
11*
10
29 g 31
38 g 43
50 Apt. Calf.1 00 g 1 20
25
Line.
25 | Rockland c’sk 1 40 @
Lanbrr.
Clear Pine,
none
Pine..
*
Not. 1 & 2, 55 «0 @
Bread.
Pilot Sup— 10 00 @ 12 0C No. 3,. 45 00 g
Pilot ax. 100lb 7 50 g 9 00
No. 4,.30 00 g 35 00
Ship. 5 50 g 6 00 I Shipping,.. 19 00 @22 00
00 @ r 00
Crackers 100 40 g 50 i
Uniter.
13 00 @ 15 00
Family,*plb,.. 25 @ 30 Clapboards,
Store,. 14 g 18 i Spruce ex, 35 00 @36 00
do. No.l, 27 00 (g 00 00
Cnndles.
Pine,. 00 00 g 65 00
Mould, Vlb,.. 12* g 13
Sperm,. 35 g 37* Shingles,
Cedar ex.... 4 75 @ 5 00
Cement.
Cedar No.l, 3 00 g 3 30
p bbl., .2 35 @ 2 40
do. Shaved. 5 50 g 6 50
ITew Cheese,
ferment, $) lb 12*g 13* Pine do. 5 00 g 7 30

Factory,

—

Until

OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf
daily for
Evergreen landing, touching at J,>ue»’ Landing
on
and after June 2StTi, 872,at 8.45and 10-15 A
M
and
M.,anu

Passengers by 6.06 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Bostou in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield route.or Sound Steamer for New York and
the South. By the 12..'10
p. m. train will connect in
Boston with ‘J p. ni. train for New
York, via Shore
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. in. train
from North
Conway, arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

oXX

0

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

sll inza S

SHATTUCK & Co., Bankers

W. IS

hum 41

CHARLES DENNIS ^ice President
3rd Vice-fte.-t

d„n-codllniA-w6w

FOR

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address
Goodsprril’s Empire Publishing House,
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-tlw

Banners,

CAPTAIN

BOSTON.

i'IIAIYGE OF TOIK

EXPRESS,

to

GLEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.

no

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Campaign Book

i..

Apple*.
Cooking. 1 00 @1
Eating. 2 00 g 3
I)rlsd, western 9 g
do
eastern 10 g
Ashes.
11 @
Pearl, |Mb„
Pot.. « g
Benaa.
Pea.4 25 g 4
Bluo Pod. 3 00 g 3
Yellow Eyes.. 4 00 (g 4
Box Shook*.

040 no

*>17-00

J. D.

WANTED,

GOODSPEED’S

n

j

ELDERBERRIES

ag3$-4w

...

Portland Wholranlr Price Cnrreat.
Corrected for; tbe Press to Sept. 4.

Feb. 7, 1873,

I»IO IiEUTIt' Now and Cronfo.t
Work,
is an immense success. 13th tlionsand
in press.—
aml coining money. AGENTS
WANTEI) everywhere. GEO.
MACLEAN, Pub.
Usher, 3 School St., Boston.

PORTLAND.
—OR

Brownfield, daily, for.Denmark and Bridgton.
At Frycburg, daily, for
Lovell, and North Lovell.
E3?~’Stagos run twice dally from North Conway

52*22 XX

a

H^lI7t,
HUNGER, Correspondent,
166

JOHN W.

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

Paysoii, Esq,

M.

Porter.

the holders tlmreof, or their
paid
the Sixth nfFebruary next,.from which date all interest thereon

By order of the Beard,
J. D. J6NES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 3nd Vicc-Pre.'t.

AugiiMwf

For

the outstanding certificates of profits will be
after Tuesday the Sixth of February next
«»e
of 1868, will be redeemed and

on

.<?£
“r,t“ff‘e»„°rf
!*S?lAcpreg<-lLutl>”,f..<*n.all4 "ft”

to

Presidential

—AND—

Henry

per a*11Interest

inflammations.
Have you wcakum* of the Uterine or
I rmary Organ* * You must
procure instant rchef or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life
becomes a burden.
Finally it should l>c frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
dinger ot malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IK Platt St.. New
York,
80,0 Agent for the United States.
t» «
., 11
I rice r.
One Dollar
Send forCircular.
per Bottle.

of earnings,

P. M.

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and

$14,806,813 37

?ix
1
legal
represent atlves^ on and

to

Agents Wanted

to

swan u Barren,

messrs.

S8 143

Total Amount of Asset.,

)

price.

statement

NTAttKM
Connect with 1.15

FOR

At

Mortgages,

sundry

■lave you wrakncNM of the liilCMtinck ?
ar,e in ,lanSer of Chronic I >iarrhooa or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to

marketable securititcs

On and after Monday, July 15th, and
.j—
n,il further notice, trains will ruu
follows:
““-nMmm
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12 30
4.30
Connecting witli trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the Last.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

Peak’* Inland
Nicambonl(oiupnuf.
STEAHIEK

TIME.

At

United States and State of New York Stock,
City, Bank and o*Ler Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and
note.unit claim, due the Company, estimated at
Intercut, and
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

cloonse, purify and restore
healthy action.
you a I>y«;»<-p*f i<< Stomach ? unless
is promptly aided the
digestion
system is debilitated
with loss of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, Dropsical leiuleiicy. General Weakness or Lassitude.
lake it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

•

or

For Peaks’ Island.

$»,44t>,452 b9

s* o7- 7Q~ “*

STEAMERS.

--

before it is entire-

out.

Government Bonds
For

secure

of Marine Premiums,

Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
a2 735 980 G3
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company lias the following Assets, viz:-

Extract of Jurubeba

*iTaJ2
the vitiated blood

Company’s

7 PER CT. GOLD RONDS

till the shrill pipe of the breeze
Recalls my vassals to my side 1
Then fade mv charms and ministries
O’er earth and waters wide.

?!
o’lS'SI
i,Uoo,I)75 18

No

plant
agent.
here want of action in your fjivrr A
Nplccn? 111 less relieved at once, the blood Incomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases. Blotches.
Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &e.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Queen,

no w r«

la I

ical access.
This Division will be finished during the present
season, the necessary iron and other material having
been bought and paid for.

Mirrors the

Total nnmunt

R.

OUDENSBURG

JSSSSSsssfl11

8Ubn,“ UlU followl“g Statement of it. affair.
e-

_STEAMERS.
R.

&

CHANGE OF

New York. !|

William,

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31et December
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

retains all the medicinal virtues
peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent
curative

tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have very ready and econombranch

Voice rivefa and cool rills.

When in His love which ever
And earth and sea and heaven
My rose the Year entwines 1

seven

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
being built, will very largely increase the busi-

now

rare

In the

interest upon flic bonded debt

They steep the land in loveliness,

Oh,

Chart6r ^ tU°

physic

months

PORTLAND

1S41.)

en

It is not a
which may give temporary relief
to ,*'e sufferer for the first few do
es, hut
from
continued us.- brings Piles a,id kindredwhich,
diseases to
aid in weakening the in valid, n»r is it a
d»>etored liquor
" ‘deli, under the
popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed «>tl on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a in o n po.vd'fiil Tonic and
mtcranrr. pronounced so by the
leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and lias been
long
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful remedial results.

subsequent te the opening of the line from Chicago
to Danville, in January last, the earnings wefe $324,
993,61, or enough (after deducting operating expenses), to pay a dividend on tbr wjocli, bewide*

Wooing blush-roses, hour by hour,
Out of lithe, stately, pale-green stems;
Witching gold bees from flower to flower;
Strewing rare woodland gems.

are

matter of specula-

a

tion, but of accomplished fact.

Northward tliev hie, stalling street brooks
With languid lilies, creamy white;
Drowsing deep dells and shadowy nooks
With scents of calm delight.

couriers

road is not

IN

WALL STREET, Corner of

51

is carried direct from the mines to the manufactories
and docks of Chicago.

luxuriant throne is reared,
vassals roam earth, sea and sky;

M v
is steered
While o’er the world their course
Their will, tlicir life, am I.

My

(ORCANIZBD

great air-line, low-grade route by which the

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

mv

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Danville & Vincennes

Where birds, like flashing jewels swing
From lazy boughs, and hushed as death
Ides the glassy sea’s far sweeping ring
Beneath the wind’s hot breath—

Still onward, whore the steel-blue

MISCELLANEOUS

CHICAGO,

THE

Where tangled vines, like knotted snakes,
Trail duskily from tree to tree:
Where glaring skies, when morning wakes,
Hang hunting o'er the sea;

There

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

open

CHASB.

GOOD

For Sale.
Power, suitable for

Horse

sold cheap
A Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery, (will bo Thrashing
for •ash) 79 Brackett street.
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S ever
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Plains on tlie first Saturdays of October
...
ami
December, A. D„ 1872, from one to five P. M. of
cacti or the before
mentioned day*.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS,
DAVID TOBRKY,

at

,;'

Decring, September, 5th,

1872.

Commissioner*.
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